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Abstract
This study is based on a quest for the unity of faith. The p a r a d i p of unity is denved
fiom a comparative textual study and the correlation between the Bible and the Quran. The
cross- referencing of the relevant verses of the 'Abraham story' in two columns is to visually
show their shared plot and at the same time the striking differences in their content.
The thesis will discuss the common theological themes in each episode while it will examine the

differences in the stories in reference to form, structure and style. This will Uiclude analysis of
the massage in both t e a s related through the 'Abraham storyo. The two scnptures have common

prophets and figures, yet Abraham holds a special significance since he is considered. in
Christianity, the father of the patrïarchs, and in Islam, the founder of a monotheistic community
on earth. And since Abraham holds a symbolic implication for both faiths, looking at his story
would create a context in which to compare the two scnptures. The ambition of this stuay is to

initiate a first step in starting a future project that will compare both texts fully, with the aim of
creating a cooperative and mutuaily respectful discourse between the two communities.
Endeavors, such as this will help future generations to better understand the relationship between
the Bible and the Quran. These kinds of references will be indispensable to future researchers in
the fields of comparative religion, theology, anthropology and sociology. These texmai

compilations will offer easy and direct access to both scriptures whenever there is a need for
religious referencing. It wili also provide a detaiied concordance of a particular subject in both
texts. If this approach becomes a trend in religious communication, it would replace the old
paradigm of cultural competition and hostility. The older approach in reviewing the other's
scnpture has been rooted in politicai rivalry, which manifests itseff through religious
competition.
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The Comparative Textual Study of the 'Abraham Story' in the Bible and the Quran

Unity of faith is the paradigm of this work, the correlation between the two texts
is thus the aim of this comparative work. Both te*

present the story as God's acts in the

h i s t o l of humanity and His guaranteed salvation and blessings to those who submit to

His divine Will. And the people's conscious awareness that God's sovereignty is their
ultimate goai.

The Old Testament, collected by the Israelites £iom oral traditions and f?a+gnents
of ancient documents, was m e n about one thousand years afler the Abraham story. The

Israelites, in the writing of the Abraham story (fiom different source documents and
woven together in one f o m as it stands today in Genesis), were interested in recording
their own sacred history and their relation toYahweh and His intervention in their Lives.
Their focus in the story of the Patriarchs thus was on their genealogy. historical places,
and their daily Iife events. God's entry into history was made the center of their belief.

This was expressed through various expressions of the hope of salvation and "tbe close
association of the hope with the ideas of covenant and election"'.
While the Quran, declaring itself as a Book of guidance to humanity at large,'

confirmed the Divine ongin ofthe previous Sacred books,) its focus in tellhg the

' Walther Eichrodt, Theology of the Old Testament- P. 490

' '-Verily this [the Quran] is surely a Message to (dl) the Worlds" (Quran 81:27).
"Verily We have revealed The Book to thee in Tnith, for (instructing) al1 people" (Quran 39:41)
"It is He Who sent down to thee (step by step), in Tnith, The Book [the Quran] confinning what went
before it; and He sent down the Torah [the Law of Moses] and the injeel [the Gospel of Jesus] before this,
as a guide to al1 people, and He sent down the criterion (of judgment behveen right and wrong" (Quran 3:3)

Abraham story was theological and not historical. The names of many Messengers are
inscribed in the records of many nations and many tongues and fonns in which their
message was delivered, according to the needs of the t h e s and the understanding of the
people. "And manifold were the lives of the Messengers, and manifold also was the
response of their people; but they ail witnessed to the One Truth: Of God's Unit)., Might.
Grace and Love.'* The Quranic verses speak of the righteous striving to reach His Grace.
the motive for their righteous deeds is seeking the glory of God, to Iead the n g h t e o ~ to
s

their noblest destiny with God's eternal unity and harmony. "The righteous persevere
patientiy in righteousness, seeking the countenance of their Lord" (Quran 13:22), and
( 2 2 7 2 ) . God's Mercy and Grace are vast and aii-embracing (Qum 6: 147). He also said

"My Mercy extends to al1 things" (Quran 7: 156): His Grace is universal and aI1pervasive. In the conception of the Hereafier and its Bliss for those who follow the true

laws of their being as created by God and as explained by Revelation '&Heis the Lord of
Bounties unbounded" (Quran 3:74). In descnbing spiritual matters the Quran uses varied
imagery which are really beyond description in words except by such imagery "Now no
person knows what delights of the eye are kept hidden (in reserve) for them-as a reward
for their (good) deeds'' (Quran 32: 17).
While the Israelite hope remained loyal to this earth. according to Eichrodt, "It
was too full-blooded and alive to find fiilfilment in a realm of spirits; what it wanted was
a renewai of bodily existence. ... in the view of this marked insistence that the salvation

was something concrete and earthly it is of great importance that at the same tirne the

Abdullah Y.Ali, The Holy Quran, Text, Translation and Commeniary. Introduction, page 3

supramundane character of the messianic kingdom was also constantly borne in mind"'

According to the Israelites it is not those in whom pnwer is vested here below who decide
the character of the coming kingdom. It cornes with the authority of a supramundane.

divine reality, leaving human conceptions and calculations trailing far behind.
Reading the different perspectives and points of emphasis of the Bible and the

Quran concurrently will enrich Our understanding of the Abraham story and the ultimate
meaning behind its telling in our Sacred books. Lack of understanding and ignorance
about the 'other', as we have seen in history, usually cause fear, intolerance, p r e j ~ d ~ p e n t ,
discrimination, narrow-mindedness, prejudice, and racism, ail which Iead to hatred,
conflict and wars. What starts as misunderstanding develops into an established discourse
of superiority.
Over the centuries Islam's authenticity and its scnpture have been questioned by
the Judeo-Christian World. This thesis' intention is to refute prejudicial and negative

thinking that have maligned Islam. The work is done in good faith to build bridges
between Christians and Muslims. Comrnon grounds will be reached when funue minds
can meet in thek love for God, and humanity.

This work, therefore, is attempting to create a common reference for both
Christians and Muslims. For Christians, it is hoped to help them overcome the doubt
surrounding the Quran's autheaticity by, at Ieast, seeing it as another source document
illuminating the Biblical text, rather than as a jumbled variation, as it has often been
viewed. The compilation of the relevant Quranic verses will facilitate future comparative

' Walther Eichrodt, Theology of the Old Testament. P. 491

studies, since the Abraham story, in the Quran, is not told as narratives in one place,
neither chronologically. nor in a historical order. They are referred to as part of Quranic
moral preaching. This work will also help Muslims to c o d k m practically what the Quran
States about the Bible (Torah and the Gospel) as having a divine ori-@n. The Quran, is
beiieved by Muslims to be the word of God- in the literal sense. It is etemal, inalterable
and the direct revelation of God. It was a dictated piecemeal by Angel Gabriel fkom an

archetype in heaven6. Muhammad was authorized by God to challenge his critics to
produce even one comparable chapter (Sura): '' Or do they say, "He forged it?'' Say:

"Bring then a Sura like unto it, and cal1 (to your aid) anyone you can, besides God, if it be
you speak the tnith!" (Quran IO:38). The challenge -as expected- was never successfully

defied.

M. Mannaduke Pickthall, an Englishman translater of the Quran, assures his
readers in the forward that not only should the Quran not be translated but it is held,
cannot be. And that his translation "is not the Glorious Koran, that inimitable symphony,

the very sounds of which move men to tears and ecstacy. Especially when chanted, does
this ho& book seem to exercise by virtue of its rhythm, rhyme and rhetoric a quasi-

hypnotic effect upon its hearers."

-Gabriel- he brings down the (Reveiation) to thy heart by God's will, a confinnation of what went before,
and guidance and glad tidings for those who beiieve" (Quran 297)
'it is no less than inspiration sent d o m to him (Muhammad) He -.as taught by one mighty in power,
endued with wisdom for he appeared (in stately foxm)whiIe he was in the highest part of the horizon then
he approached and came closer....(the Prophet's mind) and heart in no way falsified that which he saw. WiI1
ye then dispute with him concerning what he saw? For indeed he saw him a second descent, nea.the Lote
tree beyond which none may pass ...for truiy did he see of the S i p s of his Lord ,the greatest " Quran (53:

-

4-19)
"Pickthall, Mohammad Marmaduke. The Meaning of the Glorious Kotan, An e.uplanatory translarion.

Here Islam does not differ in p ~ c i p l fiom
e
Judaism, which by its ritual gave its

adherents a spintuai and cultural unity, or fiom Roman Catholicism, which through Latin
has given its members a cultural heritage of lasting value.

According to McEvenue, the Bible, "is surely a literary work, even if it is not
fiction, or purely literary in a modem sense."' The Bible is a theological-historical
statement about the intervention of God in human history.
The Quran, according to Muslims, after its direct revelation to Muhammad, over a
period of twenty three years, was recorded by a number of Prophet Muhammad's scribes,
word for word as it had been revealed. The scribes wrote the verses on different mediums
such as palm leaves, pieces of wood parchment or leather, flat Stones and shoulder blades

etc. But the most significant medium, in an oral culture, was memorization. Arabs of the
time had developed hi& linguistic and specific cognitive skills needed for a culture
imrnersed in poetry. Hence, several hundred cornpanions learned the verses by heart and
tried to live by its teachings.
A comparative textual study of the language of the two texts, in this work, was

only possible through the English translation of both texts. Arabic was the Ian-page in
which the Quran was revealed. The research in this thesis was done with the original
Arabic version and the English translation of Yusuf Ali as the main source,
supplemented by the English translation of M. Pickthall. In addition, a close observation
of original Arabic was undertaken to maintain a close translation of the original Arabic

meaning.

' Sean McEvenue, Lnterpreting the Pentateuch. Page 3

The Bible was originally collected in Hebrew, then translated to Greek. This
thesis used the English translation of the New Revised Standard Version and.
occasionally, referred to the New Jerusalem Version for clarity of meaning.
Given the different languages of the original texts, we can not make an accurate
langage cornparison of the two texts. Moreover the style of the original Arabic form of
the Quran as has been noted is untranslatable for its poetic and special rhythm and rhyme

in each of its 114 Suras.' "A.L.R. 'Ibese are the Symbols (or verses) of the Perspicuous

Book. We have sent it down as an Arabie Qu-ran, in order that you may leam wisdom."
(Quran 12: 1-2) "Had We sent this as a Qu-ran (in a lan-page) other than Arabic, they
would have said:" Why are not its verses explained in detail? What! (A Book) not in

Arabic and (a Messenger) an Arab?"(Quran 4 1:44) .
Prophet Muhammad was accused of copying the Bible, or that he was taught the
Biblical stories by a non-Arab priest. Although "Muhammad had no access to the Hebrew
scriptures, as there was no Arabic translation of them in existence in his tirne."' The

Quran, itself. also answers in defiance to any such allegation by saying : "We know
indeed that they say, 'It is a man that teaches him.' The tongue of him they wickediy
point to is notably foreign, while this is Arabic, pure and clear" (Quran 16:103).

"And if you are in doubt as to what We have reveded kom tirne to t h e to Our servant, then produce a
Sura like thereto, and cd1 your witnesses or helpers (If there are any) besides God, if your doubts are m e .
But if you cannot- And surely you cannot then fear the fïre whose fùel is people and Stones wtuch is
prepared for thosewho reject faith." (Quran 223) Other verses (10 :38, 11:13. 17:87)
'Ida J. Glaser, Quranic challengesfor Genesk, Journal for the study of the Old Testament. Issue 75 1997.
Page 5.

Method of research: The study will focus on the text only of the specific verses of the
Abraham story in both scriptures as they stand today. The discussion wiil be derived fiom
the texts at al1 times except in the discussion of Hagar. Hadith was brought in (Sahih

Bukhari and Sahih Muslirn) as Extra-Quranic Iiterature because of lack of information on

Hagar in the Quran. This method of relying on the text only is hoped to be a more reliable
source than the extra-literature written about both texts, especialiy in Islam, where
scholars disapee on authenticity and reliability of certain Hadiths.
The narrative order of Genesis will be foliowed in comparing the way the Abraham story
unfolds in the two sacred texts. Then relevant parallel Quranic verses will be selected and
pieced together and placed across the Biblical verses side by side in two columns in a
cross-reference style. These Biblical and Quranic verses then are grouped together
accordhg to subject. They are given common headings or titles for the points of
discussion created to connect the two texts. Creating common points of discussion and

cross-referencing the repetitious verses in parallel is a demandine task. At the surface, it
is deceptive. One sees parallels in the basic characters in both texts. Yet, h d i n g the

corresponding details of the sub-stories do not yield easily to the reader of both texts,
given their theological differences, themes, and points of emphasis, in each of the
zpisodes. In order to fmd if both texts have an underlying cornmon message 1had to
create general headings, under which I could place the different details. This rnethod of
headings made it possible for me to examine the te-

and look at the common message,

for 1 would have otherwise been lost in the details, which are sometimes cornpletely
unrelated. This method provided a way of reaching beyond the examples and specitjc

-

stories. For example, 1created the heading "Dispute". under which 1 could group al1 the
events of dispute Abraham faced within the story in each text, even though they were
very different events. None of the Dispute events related in one text were mentioned in

the other- Yet by placing them under dispute 1 could relate to the significance of these

events and their theological implications. And by creating the title "A father-son bonding'
1 could place the event of Abraham and Ishmael circumcised across "Abraham and Isrnael

build the Ka'ba". Thus by creating this title one can understand the underlying message
which is: bot&father and son joined in their submission to God. Theïr submission to God
was what bonded them together, in building the Ka'ba or implementing the sign of the

covenant "cucumcision".
The underlying message of each text is the core of this thesis. Therefore, al1
the stories, themes and details are iooked at from a bird's eye view to iocate the
common values in the landscape of sacred texts.
The message and the basic apprehension of faith in the Old Testament were
preserved in its final f o m despite the additions and the process of collecting, combining
and stnicturing the rewriting of its text. The intention, in this research, is to show the

interconnectedness of both texts through characters, places, events and beliefs. These
provide many points of agreement between Christianity and Islam: one God, the creator
of the world, a belief in the necessity for faith, a future life of rewards and punishments;
the immortality of soul; the common use of Old and the New Testament.
Most of the Old Testament characters found in the Quran are referred to in the
Pentateuch. But biblical Prophets such as Amos, Jererniah and Isaiah are not mentioned

in the Quran. However, Adam, Noah, Abraham, Lot, Isaac, Jacob, David, Solomon,

Moses, Joseph, Jonah, Elijah are considered prophets in the Quran.

Their stories, as well as those of creation, the flood, the destruction of Sodom. are told
didactically in the Quran, to teach a lesson and promote understanding.

Abraham is mentioned in the Quran over one hundred and seventy times in
twenty-five chapters (Suras). Sura 14 b a r s his name in Arabic "Ibrahim. Sura 10 bars
the name of Jonah, bbYunus"and Sura 12 bears the name and story of Joseph b'Yusuf'.

Abraham, Jonah and Joseph are considered prophets, among many others in the Quran.

The Quran also revers as prophets, Jesus, John the Baptist and Zakaria &om the New
Testament figures. Sura 3 bears the family name of the blessed Virgh Mary, "Aal-

h a n " family of Imran. Sura 19 bars her name "Maryam".
The Gospel of Jesus is referred to as "Injil" in the Quran in Sura 3:3.
Unity of Faith

Although political forces will always create schisms and divisions, an attempt
must be made repeatedly to Tid the right words and the most effective means of

communication. An effort to flnd the common conjunctions of the three monotheistic
religions will dernonstrate the unity of faith, which links aii these religions to One God.

God promises Abraham: "1will bless those who bless you, and the one who curses you 1
will curse; and in you al1 the families of the earth shall be blessed" (Gen. 12.13).
God honored Abraham by giving him the title (Khalilu Allah) God's fiend, and
thus Abraham's faith is praised in the Quran: "Who is better in religion than he who

surrenders his purpose to G d while doing good and following the tradition of Abraham,

the upright? God (Mmself) chose Abraham for fiiend." (Quran 4:125). Goci refers to

Abraham as ' G d ' s fkiend', in the Bible as well, "But you, Israel, my servant. Jacob,

whom 1 have chosen, the offspring of Abraham, my fiiend" (Isaiah 4 i :8).
Abraham's faith and spiritual enlightenment is the main theme of the various

verses throughout the Quran.&Abraham initiates his own search for the True God
in his contemplation. The Quran tells of his disputes against idolatry. We also read about

the story of Abraham and bis plan to attack the idols, which he eventually breaks to prove

his point. This enrages his people and they decide, in defense of their gods, to punish him
by putting him to death by £ire. God saves Abraham and gets him out of the fire
unhanned.

Thus, Abraham is portrayed in the Quran as one who has found the Truth, the
True God, without whose Will nothing can happen. And now Abraham is ready to receive
his mission as the fountainhead of prophets in his old age.

"The heart of the scriptures is a covenant that God makes with the human race. This
covenant is reported as an historical matter and the relationship of God to his people is

charted down throughout the ages." IL

Abraham is mentioned in 25 chapters of the Quraa:
(Ch.2:124.125,126.127.128129,13O,I31.132,133,134, 136. 140,258.260), (Ch.3:33.65,68.84,95.97).
(Ch. 4:54,125.I63), (Ch.6:74,75,83.16 1). (ch. 9:70.114), (Ch.l1:61,74.76). (Ch.12:638),
(Ch. 14:35.36,37, 38.39.40.41). (Ch.lS51.52.53 54.55.56.57). (Ch. 16:120,121, 122, 123)- (Ch.19: 41.42,43,
44.45.46.47.48.49.50, 58). (Ch. 21: 51.52, 53, 54.55.56.57.58.59,60.61,62.63.66.67.68,
69.70. 71. 72.73).
(Ch. 22: 26.43,78). (Ch. 26:70.71.72,73,75.76.77.78.79,80,81,82.83.84.85.86,87.88,89),
(Ch. 29: 16. 17,
18.31.32). (Ch.33:7). (Ch. 37: 83-1 13). (Ch.38:45). (Ch.42:13). (Ch.43: 26-29), (Ch.51:24-37). (Ch.53:3742).
(Ch.57:26), (Ch.60:4),fCb.87:19).
fi Akenson, Surpassing Wonder. Page 8

The Lord Promises Abraham, "1 shall make you a great nation."(Gen. 12:2)

And in the Quran, "1 will make tbee a leader to the nations." (Quran 2:124)
Chapter 12 of Genesis marks a change in God's dealing with the human race. God

chose Abraham, who lived in the city of Ur in Chaldea, and designated him and his
offspring as his special people. God would make himself known through them. Abram's

name was changed to Abraham (Gen. 175) and he was instnicted to joumey to a land,
which would later be revealed to him. That land was Palestine, wfiich God would give to
Abraham and his children forever (Gen. 15:18-2 1). Abraham and his descendants- Isaac,

Jacob and Joseph- lived as nomads, much as Bedouins of today. Their homes were tents.
The sense of family was strong, with the oldest living male member serving as patriarchal

leader and family priest. For a long time it seemed that Abraham would die without a
son- in spite of God's promise. But in their old age Abraham and Sarah miraculously had
a son- Isaac. Isaac's son Jacob continued the family with twelve sons, men who became

the heads of the tribes of Israel. The family stayed in Palestine until a famine drove them
to Egypt. There is no reference al1 through the Bible to Abraham's contemplation about

God or his disputation with his people against idolatry." Abraham eams God's favor,
according to the Biblical text, because of his faith and obedience to God's Command
when asked to leave his country and people. The reward for his belief is the Promised

Land and the numerous descendants (Gen. 15:6).

'' Although there is no reference of Abraham's preaching his people against idols ail through the Bible,
(O.T. and N.T.),we find in the book of Genesis his grandson Jacob reprimanding them, "Jacob said to his
household and to al1 who were with him, 'Put away the foreign gods that are among you, and pur*
yourselves, and change your clothes'" (Gen. 392)

1)Abraham's genealogy in the Bible

Abraham was bom when his father was seventy (Gen. 11:26). The genealogy of
Abraham's family is given, in (Gen. 10: l), tracing Abraham back to Shem, one of Noah's

three sons. According to the Bible, Abraham's place of birth was in the city of Ur; ( in

southem part of ancient Babylonia, modem Iraq): "And Haran died before his father

Terah in the land of his nativity, in Ur of the Chaidees." (Gen. 11:28).
1),4braham has no genealogy in the Quran

Since the focus of the Abraham story in the Quran is theological and not historical
the genealogy of Abraham's family is not mentioned in the Quran nor does the Quran
mention any city names in reference to Abraham's hometown; Ur, Haran or Canaan. The

death of Abraham's father or his age are not mentioned either. Islamic tradition though
points to the Chaldeans in Ur as his place in early life. Yusuf Ali, the Muslim Quranic

commentator, writes: "Now cornes the story of Abraham. He lived among the Chaldeans,
who had great knowledge of the stars and heavenly bodies."-

The comparative study shows that because the Bible is presenting the
Abraham story under the guise of being historical, it starts with bis genealogy and
ends with bis death giving the number of years he lived. While there is no mention
of any of the above in the Quran as it presents Abraham's religion and not his

genealogy. Muslims confïrm his geneaiogy, birth place and starting point king fiom Ur

in ancient Babyion, as stated in the Bible.
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2) Bible- Abraham's migration from Ur: Family migration with fathtr Terah.

Accordhg to the Bible, Abraham's father, Terah, had left Ur of the Chaldeans to
migrate to the land of Canaan but had settled in the vicinity of Haran in Upper
Mesopotamia. Abraham after his father's death, migrated fkom Haran to Canaan.
(Gen. 1 1:27). The migration fkom Ur, his birth place, according to (Gen. 1 1:3 1),
happened because "Terah took Abram and Lot and Sarai his daughter-in law ...and they
went together fiom Ur of the Chaldeans to go into the land of Canaan; but when they

came to Haran, they settled there. The days of Terah were two hundred and fifty years;

and Terah died in Haran."

2) Quran- Abraham's migration from Ur: Theological arguments with Fafher
(Azar) who casts Abraham out.
Abraham's father is referred to by different names in each of the two texts, with
different implications. Abraham was the son of Terah, however, Terah was probably
better known by his surname Adhar (Azar). This could explain the reason for the different
names @en to Abraham's father's in each of the two texts. Terah in the Biblical text,
Adhar (Azar),in the Qufanic text by his tribaI name.

The Quran does not mention any family migration of Abraham with father.
However, the Quran speaks of Abraham's spiritual enlightenment, resulting ia a series of
theological disputes with his father, a pagan whose profession was id01 carving.
"Abraham said to his father Azar: "Takestthou idols for go&? For 1see thee and thy
people in manifest enor." (Quran 6:74). This kind of argument and dispute often occurs
in the (Quran chs.9:114 and 19: 42-49).

Abrahamfs arguments offend his father Azar, who casts Abraham out of the house.
"Dost thou hate my gods, O Abraham? If thou forbear not, 1 will indeed stone thee: Now
get away fiom me for a good long while!"(Quran 19:46). But Abraham does not give up
on convincing his father. He keeps on preaching against id01 worship: "O my father Why

worship that which heareth not and seeth not, and can profit thee nothing? O my father!
To me hath corne howledge, which hath not reacbed thee; so follow me: 1 will guide
thee to a way that is even and straight. O my father 1 serve not Satan: for S a m is a =bel

against (God)most Gracious. O my father! 1fear lest a penalty &ict thee fiom (Goci)
most Gracious, so that thou become to Satan a fiiend." (Quran 19: 42-45).

The comparative study shows that a diffcrent portrayal of Abraham's father
is presented in each text In the Bible, there is no theological debate between Abraham

and his father. Abraham's father is mentioned in reference to family genealogy and
migration dong with Abraham and the family. While in the Quran, the argument agauist
id01 worship is the central theme of the Abraham-father story. Abraham's arguments
offend his father who casts him out of the house. Mer he breaks the idols, his town
people build a fire to bum him in protest of what Abraham afnicted on their go&.
Abraham, in the Quran not paralleled in the Bible, was fighting against blindly following

the practices of the ancestors without using one's intellect. At the time of the revelation of
these verses, Muhammad hirnself was facing the same problem where his most opponents

were his own uncles, and even his protector Abu Taiib died without having
acknowledged Islam. He had to stniggle with the opposition of his clan and tribe against
deeply ingrained Arab tribal traditionalism.

3) Abraham's Migration from Ur in the Bible: unto a Promised Land that God will

reveal.

Although both scriptures agree that Abraham left his hometown, each text gives a

different explanation for his departure. The Bible in (Gen. 1 1:3 1) depicts the departure as
a family migration, ernphasiting its peacefûl nature. "Terah took his son Abraham dong
with his wife, and Lot peacefiilly and made them leave."

This peacefiil f d y migration is M e r explained in the book, The Hisrory of
Israel and Judah: "Abraham's father had left Ur of the Chaldees to migrate to the land of
Canaan but had settled in the vicinity of Haran in upper Mesopotamia. M e r his father's
death, Abraham himself migrated fiom Haran to Canaan. There he lived as a "sojourner"
in the land; that is, he mauitained his We-style as a tent dweiier and resisted integration

into the indigenous village-agricultural society of the land. God promised Abraham that
someday the whole land would belong to his descendants and that his descendants would

be great in number. Eventually Abraham made permanent camp near Hebron and becarne

the father of two sons."A different reason is conveyed, in (Gen. 12: l), God's intervention in Abraham's

move. This irnplies that it could not have been a family migration but a cornmand fiom

the Lord, who asks Abram to "Leave your country, your kindred and your father's house
to the land that 1d l 1 show you."

These two different Biblical scenarios are given to why Abraham leA Ur, in

"
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Genesis 11 :3 1, and 12: 1. The two versions of whether Abraham left Ur with his father or

because of him deliver contradictory explanations. The version(l1:3 1) not only

contradicts the Quranic version but also the Biblicai version in (Gen. 12: 1). But the
version of (Gen. 12: 1) is consistent with the Quranic version (Quran 2 I :71), which
mentions that God guided them to the Blessed Land. This version also gives Abraham the
merit of obedience to God's command in leaving everything behind: his country, relatives

and fatber for the sake of Goà, which is the central theme to the Abraham story in the
Quran but not in the Bible.

l5

3) Abraham's Migration in the Quran: ELis religion causes bis persecution- G o d
saves him from fire and guides him to the blessed Land.

The Quran depicts a dramatic circwnstance for Abraham's departure and gives a
theological reason for his withdrawal. Abraham leaves his country and family after the
event of his people's attempt to bum him in fire.
Abraham leaves his hometown because of his own search for the truth. Abraham

disputes with his father and his people about idol worship. In his progressive

contemplation about the creation, and his search for the True God (Quran 6:75-80).
Abraham lived among the Chaldeans, who had great knowledge of the stars and heavenly

bodies. But Abraham through his self-transcendence was able to move beyond the
physical world to see the spiritual world. His ancestral idols meant nothing to him. That

l 5 Mcevenue, in his personal communication, commented on this by h t i n g that there is no contradiction,
"Terah's family migrate to PaAimi Aran, and start to live thete. At that point Abram received a special
command from God to go on alone." The contradiction 1 think is that the second version does not Say
leave Padam Aran but your country, which is dcniands a greatcr sacrifice from Abraham. The r e l a t i d p
of Abraham with his fatha in the Bible is that they migrate togetha while in the Quran his father casts him
out because of his arguments against id01 worship.

was Abraham's

fïrst step in reaching out to God, thus God raised him many degrees

higher. Abraham rejected the false gods; thus God showed him with certitude the spiritual
glanes behind the magnificent powers and laws of the physical universe.
" For me, 1 have set my face, M

y and tnily, towards Him who created the heavens and

the earth, and never shall 1 give partners to GoO" (Quan 6:79).
There is no mention in the Bible of Abraham's spiritual contemplation and inner
struggle about God, or his theological disputation with his people. Hence there is no

mention also of the tire built to burn Abraham. In comparing the two Biblicai
versions for Abraham's departure with the Qwanic version, we find that the latter story
(Gen. 12: 1) corresponds with the Quranic version. God guides Abraham and his nephew

Lot, in the Quran, to the blessed Land, "Then We delivered bim and Lot (And directed
them) to the Land which We have biessed for the nationsW(Quran2 1:71). Moreover, the
version of Genesis 12:1 coincides with the theology of the Old Testament. This version
has a significant implication since it gives Abraham the credit of responding to Gd's

command. It emphasizes Abraham's faith and submission to God. Abraham leaves
everythhg behind and responds to God's call. Abraham responds to God's call without

knowing where he is going. The land of Canaan is not mentioned in this version, nor why
should Abraham l a v e only that it wiil be revealed to hirn later. Therefore the Priestly

version given in (Gen.11: 3 1), where Abraham leeves dong with his father to go to the
land of Canaan negates al1 merits of Abraham's faith and trust in God. While (Gen. 12: 1)
coincides with the Quranic text. Moreover the Quran gives details and explmations
surrounding the circumstance of Abraham's pressing need for departure.

The comparative textual study shows that there is a connection between the
two texts in spite of the different details of the story telling. Abraham makes a

decision to submit to God's will. He is not won-ied about the outcome of this decision.
God will protect and guide those who submit their wiH to Him and God will never
abandon Hïs people.

4) Dispute aper migration in the Bible

According to the Biblical test there a n t h n t evtnts of disputes within the
Abraham story: a) Dispute between Abraham's herdsmen and those of Lot, b) The war

with the kings, and c) The codict between Sarah and Hagar.
The first conflict is between Abraham's herdsmen and Lot's over land. "The Land
was not sufficient to accommodate them both at once, for they had too many possessions

to be able to live together. Dispute broke out between the herdsmen of Abraham's

livestock and those of Lot." (Gen. 13: 6-7), The New Jenisalem version.
"The land could not support both of them living together; for their possessions were so
great that they could not

live together, and there was strife between the berders of

Abram's livestock and the herders of Lot's livestock." (Gen. 13: 6-7) N.R.S.Version.

In the e s t dispute Abraham gives a peaceful solution to the problern by saying to
his nephew, Lot: "Let there be no strife between you and me, and between your herders
and my herders; for we are kindred. 1s not the whole land before you? Separate yourself

fiom me."(Gen. 13:8-9)
This peaceful solution they follow and each moves his tent and settles away fiom

the other to avoid codict and fiiction between theu herders: "thusthey separated fiom

each other. Abram settied in the land of Canaan, while Lot settled among the cities of the

Plain and moved his tent as far as Sodom." (Gen. 13 :1 1- 12).
Abraham faces aaother kind of confrontation in the Biblical text:

b)The event of the war with the kings

The second co&ontational event between Abraham and the people living around
him is introduced in ch. 14 after reading a detailed description and a long iist of kings'

names who go to war against each other. Abraham decides to take action against the

enemy, only to defend his nephew, Lot, when he h e m that bis nephew was taken captive.

He leads three hundred- eighteen of his trained men, bom in his house, and goes in their
pursuit as far as Dan. King Amraphel of Shinar, Kiag Arioch of Ellasar, Kurg
Chedorlaomer of Elam, and King Tidal of Goiim, who wages war against h
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Sodom, King Birsha of Gomonah, King Shinhab of Admah, King Shemeber of Zeboüm,
and the King of Bela. Four kings against five join forces (according to the text vs 9) in the

Valley of Siddim (the Dead Sea). And because the enemy took d l the goods and
provisions of Sodom and Gomonah, they also took Lot, the son of Abraham's brother
who lived in Sodom. Abraham divides his forces against them by night, and pursues them

to Hobah, no& of Damasc~s.'~
Thus, we f h d that Abraham, in the Biblical text, i s not

presented as the initiator of any argument or fight with any one.

The above two examples support that he was not of a quarrelsome character

I b Accordmg to the New Jenwlem Bible, chapter l4,"does not belong to any of the three great sources of
Genesis. Its importance is diversely assessed: some arguing for its antiquity on syntactical grounds and the
authenticity ofthe names Anoch and Tidal; others regardhg it as a late imitation of the antique, since the
names of the four king of the East cannot be identified with known personalities and it is historically
impossible..."Page 33

throughout Genesis. Although, he is portrayed in this chapter as a militant combative

man. who acts as a commander of over three hundred of his men and goes in the pursuit

of the kings but only to save bis nephew and the goods.
The third event of conflict that Abraham faces is the confiict between his wife Sarah
and her Egyptiaa slavc-girl, Hagar over chiidbearing.

He, once more, takes the peacefiil way out by removiag Hagar and the ùifant
away fiom the scene of confiict as Sarah asks him to and God hearkens to her voice.

(This will be discussed in the Abraham-Hagar story, no. 12.)
4b) Abraham departs

According to the Biblical text, Abraham migrates fiom Ur with his father and wife
(in Genesis 11:3 1), and in the second version (in Genesis 12: 1) G d commands him to
leave. Abraham leaves in obedience to God's Command out of faith.

Abraham, in botb texts, is blessed for his obedience to God's command to
leave. In the Bible it is counted for him as Righteousness (Gen.15: 6).

And thus God will make of Abraham a great nation and a blessing for al1 those
who bless Abraham. They will gain God's blessings through Abraham. This means that
those who follow Abraham's faith will earn God's blessings, and God will curse the one
who curses Abraham3 will bless those who bless you, and the one who curses you 1 will
curse; and in you al1 the families of the earth shall be blessed" (Gen. 12:3). Persona1

responsibility i s pointed out here, in the plural reference for the blessing and sbgular for
cursing. Both texts refer to this personal responsibility, a cardinal feature of Islam. The
Quran States that on the Day of Judgment each sou1 would have to answer for its own

deeds: it can not c l a h merit fiom others, nor be answered for the crimes or sins of others

(Quran 2: 134). Thus Abraham's personal decision of obedience to God is expressed

through the Abraham story.
In the Quran, he rnakes a decision to depart to protect his religion- to withdraw fkom
those who worship false gods. God then guides Abraham and his nephew Lot to the
blessed Land (Quran 2I:71), (See no. 3 Abraham's migration fkom Ur).
4c) Dispute before migration in the Quran

In the Quranic text, Abraham engages in several debates or disputes over the
worship of false gods, he argues with his father, people and with the king. None of
the above thee Biblical co&ntational

circurnstances are mentioned in the Quan (The

strife between the herders, the war with kings, the conflict between Sarah and Hagar).
Abraham's frequent debates with his people are against their religion and their id01
worship. These heated debates offend not only his father but also his whole town,

especially after he tries visually to prove his point about the powerlessness of their gods

and the uselessness of their id01 worship. Abraham, in the Quran, argues: "but your Lord

is the Lord of the heavens and the earth, Who created them: and 1 am of those who testiQ
unto that" (Quran 2 156). In the Quran, Abraham resorts to physical demonstration after

strenuous reasoning and debate with his people.
4c) Attacking tradition: destroys idols: The people of Abraham's town plan an outing

to celebrate a religious day. Abraham declines to join them saying that he is not feeling
well, @sychologically, sick at hart at their idotatry). When he is left alone in their
temple, he breaks dl the idols, sparing one. His people corne back to see their idols

hgmented to pieces, the people are outraged at the destruction of their go& and bring
him in for interrogation. To make a point Abraham sarcastically suggests to them to açk

the largest idol, the one he is left intact with the ax hanging fiom its hand to tell them
who broke al1 the idols, since the big god is assumed to be in charge of protecting the
smaller gods. His people tum to themselves in shame and say you know they can not
speak or protect themselves! Abraham says then how do you expect them to protect you

or hear you when you c d on them?

In their pnde they refuse to admit their perversion, they resort to violence when
they c m no longer reason. Abraham's people decide to coliectively build a fire and bum
Abraham. God in His Mercy does not abandon Abraham, who has Iaith in His power.
God orders the fire to be cool on Abraham. Thus the f i e loses its quality of burning and
God saves Abraham fiom the f i e unharmed: "We said: O k,
be coolness and peace for

Abraham, And they wished to set a snare for him, but We made them the greater losers.
h d We rescued him and Lot (and brought hem) to the land which We have blessed for

(all) peoples." (Quran 2 1.69-72)
After saving Abraham God guides hun and Lot to the Blessed Land (Quran 2 1:71).
There are many other confrontational dialogues of Abraham in the Quranic text,

in various chapters in which Abraham argues with his father and townsfolk about idol
worship. Abraham, through his own initiative and contemplation, concludes that these
carved idols which are king worshiped by his father and people cannot possibly have the
power of creation, nor the ability to benefit tbemselves or others. Yet the argument given
back to Abraham is always: "Butwe found our fathers worshiping thus " (Qitm26:74).

Abraham's debates with his people about worsbiping other gods imply that we are
given intellect of Our own to refîect on life and make our own decisions. This intellect

can lead us to the truth according to Abraham's method in the Quran. We will be misled

if we did not utilize our God-given faculties. If we were to follow our past ancestors
without thinking on our own, we would be abandonhg our intellect.
The presentation of the 'Abraham story' in the Quran creates a shift in the

metbod of reaching truth or God for that matter. The story, thus, is about an
ideological battle between two ways of thinking: A young man with rational/
speculative/ pragmatic thinking and a society that subscribes to its traditions and the
wisdom and practices of its ancestors.

There is no mention of any theoiogicd dispute between Abraham and his people in the
Biblical text thus there is no mention of his idol-breaking or the £ire.

In terms of "Abraham and confrontation" we find that each text portrays
Abraham's personality and behavior in contrast to the other.

Ln the Bibiical text, he is not an antagonistic, controversial person or one who

looks for fi*,

on the contrary he peacefiilly tries to solve conflict- arising situations, by

changing the scene. Except for the Kings' story where he is a militant combative leader,
in the Bible he is defensive and never offensive.

In the Quran, on the other hand, he persistently debates with his father, people,
and king aga*

their id01 worship. When they persist in their rejection to see the tnith

Abraham takes an offensive action against their so-called gods that they are devoted to.

The comparative textual study shows that in spite of the different

presentations, we can still find the connection bctween the two texts in the praise of

Abraham's faith and his surrender to God's wiil. In the Bible, "So Abram went, as
the Lord had told him* (Gen. 12:4).
Abraham surrenders to God's command asking him to leave everything behind.
Abraham, in the Quran, directs hiniself (spiritually) and physically by going where God
directs him to go. He leaves for God's sake (to protect his religion). He leaves his father'ç

house and bis people to detach himself fiom the worship of their false gods. As he argues:

"O my M e r ! To me has corne knowledge which has not reached thee: So follow me: 1
will guide thee to a Way that is even and straighty'(Quran 19:43).
5) Abraham is blessed: By God (see previous point Abraham departs).

God elects Abraham and blesses him, according to both texts, however in the
Biblical text, besides God blessing Abraham he is also blessed (in chapter 14) by h g
Salem who is a priest. The word "blessed" implies fertility and abundance and increase in
e v e w g . The Quran shares this definition except the Bible focuses on the blessing

being in the nurnber of Abraham's descendants k i n g as many as the stars or the grains of
the sand.

Besides God's blessing Abraham, in the Bible, is blessed by King Melchizedek of Salem,
a priest of God: "Blessed be Abram by God Most high, Maker of heawn and earth; and
biessed be Gad Most ffigh, who has delivered your enemy into your hund!" (Gen. 14: 19).
Abraham submits to the benediction of King Melchizedek, of Salem, and gives the king
a tenth of the booty of the war. According to Von Rad, "this implies the recognition of a

proprîety daim, a sovereign right. Such positive, tolerant evaluation of a Canaanite cuit

outside Israel is unparalleled in the Old Testament. Above aU, Abraham's homage to a
heathen servant of the cuit is quite unusual fkom the standpoint of the Old Testament faith
in Yahweh" (Von Rad 175). This "Godmost high" is not Yahweh the God of Abraham,
yet Abraham accepts the blessing of Melchizedek, King of Salem (Jenisalem), as Von

Rad explains that "The divinity referred to here is probably the "Baal of heaven," known
particularly in Phoenicia but also far abroad. The "highest God" was the monarchic head
of a pantheon whose diversity we have oniy learned to know fiom the mythological texts
found in Ras Shemra" Von Rad continues: "What is most strange, is that our narrative

perceived in the cuit of this god something related to the cult of Yahweh. hdeed
Abraham's oath, to Yahweh, "God Most High" (v.22), seems to presuppose an
identification of Yahweh with the "highest God" (Von Rad 174- 175).
According to the commentary of The New Jenisalem Bible, on chapter 14 of Genesis,
this chapter does not belong to any of the t h e e document sources of Genesis, (The
Yahwist, Elohist and Priestly documents), also the authenticity of the names of the kings,
historically, is impossible to be identified with any known personaiities. According to
Von Rad, the story is intended to situate Abraham in world history and add military glory
to his other attributes."

Therefore it is important to note that there was a special interest for the inclusion
of this whole chapter into the Old Testament. Since it does not belong to any of the

" It should be noted that this was most of what Von Rad thought nfty years ago which has been repudiated
by subsequent scholars who have worked out new hypotheses. And that the sources of the Pentateuch are
hi storical hypothesis. McEvenue in his 1999 article "Scholarship's impenetrable wall" explains that "The
historical-critical method, though still an absolutcly required step in the discipline of intexpretation, no
longer defùies bibiical intcrpretation."

source documents. Theologically it contradicts Abraham's loyalty to Yahweh. We could
look for other reasons for the existence of such scenes as for Abraham "bowingbefore the
one who is holding the place for the future anointed one", as Von Rad reasons: " for the

later Israelites and Judeans have every reason to submit to Yahweh's anointed and to give
him the tenth." (175-176)

Although this passage is part of the Biblical text as stands today, it is a late
literary product. Von Rad confinns this: "As the whole narrative now stands, in view of
many traces of an artificially archaizing erudition, one must consider it a rather late

Iiterary product, in spite of the great antiquity of isolated traditional efements. One such
artificial element is the designation of Abraham as a "Hebrew" (Von Rad 174).

5) Abraham is Blessed: By Cod's promise of a Garden of BIiss to the righteous

In the Quranic text, (26:87-97), Abraham was shown clearly the distinction
between the False and the True. After praying to God for the forgiveness of his father, he
wants his o w n sou1 to be enlightened with divine wisdom, and his heart and life filled
with righteousness. His wish extends beyond his own self to fùture generations. He
wishes to attain the goal of the righteous, the Garden of the Bliss of the Divine

Continence. Abraham wants his father and relatives to share in his spiritual joy, so that he
can proudly see al1 whom he can reach, in an honorable station, not with disgrace on the

Day of Judgment.

The comparative textual study between the two passages of Abraham blessings
(of king Melchizedek in the Biblicai text (Gen. 14: 17-21) and Abraham's own prayer, in
the Quranic text (26:87-97), to attain righteousness), is neither on the same plane nor it is

texnially matched since as we had discussed above, the source of chapter 14 is uncertain
and the intention behind the inclusion of the passage of Abraham's benediction by the

king is thus unfoundedTheologically, if this passage were to be taken Ulto account, as an authentic
document, will lead us to think that Abraham succumbed to the idolatry of the people
around him and even joined into its promotion by bowing down to it and accepting the
benediction of a Pagan. In the Quranic te-, the fight against idolatry and joining other
gods with God or Yahweh is the main theme of the Abraham story. Abraham is

described as a Prophet himself in both texts, (Gen.20:7 and Quran 19~41)which makes
the king in need to ask Abraham's blessings.

6) Abraham builds an Altar

Bible- The word 'altar' nrst appears in the Biblical text, in reference to Noah, after the
flood, the waters were dried up fiom the earth ..... ". Then Noah built an dtar to the Lord,
and took of every clean animal and every clean bird, and offered burnt offerings on the

altar. And when the Lord srnelled the pleasing d o t , the Lord said in his heart, "1will
never again curse the ground ..."(Gen. 8 :20).
And in chapter 12 God asks Abraham to leave his country to the land that He will
show him, Abraham went as the Lord had told him. Abraham moved his tent fiom one
place to another, as a nomad and when they came to the land of Canaan, "the Lord
appeared to him and said: "To your o f f s p ~ 1
gwili give this land." Abraham built there

an altar to the Lord, who had appeared to him"(Gen. 12:7). "And invoked the name of
the Lordn (Gen. 12:8). Abraham went to Egypt in (Gen. 12: 10- 17), and on his way back

he stopped once more at "the place where his tent had been at the beginning, between

Bethel and Ai, to the place where he bad made an altar at the ~"

(Gen. 13:3-5).

And Abraham "moved his tent, and came and settled by the oaks of Marnre.
which are at Hebron; and there he built an dtar to the Lord" (Gen. 13: 18).

The last time the word 'dtar' appears in reference to Abraham is when the command
cornes to sacrifice his son, Isaac "When they came to the place that God had s h o w him.

Abraham built an aitar there and laid the wood in order" (Gen. 229). M e r Abraham's

death the word 'altar' appears in reference to Isaac with the same story as Abraham's:
God appears to Isaac, blesses hun aad assures him of nurnerous offspring, "So he built an

altar there, caiied on the name of the Lord, and pitched his tent there" (Gen. 2 6 2 5 ) .
Reading the Biblical text, one gets a glirnpse of Abraham in his constant movements
calling on God wherever he settled. He camps in cities such as Shechem, oak of Moreh,
the hi11 country with Bethel on the w-est and Ai on the east . . . , and on the way to and

fiom Egypt. Thus, Abraham remembered his Lord Yahweh and invoked His name while
"At that tirne the Canaanites were in the Land" (Gen. l2:6).

But Abraham does not engage in any preaching of bis faith with the Canaanites,
according to the Biblical text and to Von Rad who says: "he once more builds an dtar
and calls "on the name of' Yahweh. That does not mean, as the ancients and even Luther
thought, that he preached to the heathen, but rather that in the cult he called on the God
who was reveded with his name"

(Von Rad, 157).

The portrayal of Abraham as one who keeps his religion to himself, in the Bible,
is contradictory to the Quranic perspective of Abraham. (See Abraham's religion).

In a cross-reference to the Biblical 'altar', we h d Becca or (Ka'ba or the House of
God) in the Quranic text: "The first Sanctuary appointed for people was that at Becca,
full of blessing and of guidance for the Worlds. Wherein are plain mernorials (of
guidance); the place where Abraham stood up to pray; and whosoever enters it attains

C

security; piIgrimage to the House thereto is a duty people owe to God, those who can
afford the journey; but if any deny faith, God stands not in need of any of His creatures"
(Quran 3.:96-97).
"And (rernember) when We gave the site to Abraham, of the (Sacred) House, saying:

"Associate not anything (in worship) with me; and sanctie My House for those who
compas it round, (thereof) and those who stand up and those who bow and prostrate
themselves (therein in prayer)" (Quran 22.26).

The word' Becca' according to Yusuf Ali's commentary on the Quran. is the sarne
as Mecca, he says" perhaps an older name. The foundation of the Ka'ba goes back to

Abraham, but there are place associations in the sacred temtory with the narnes of Adam
and Eve, e.g., at Arafat, the Mount of Mercy, which comrnemorates the reunion of Adam

and eve d e r their w a n d e ~ g s W.
" Ali, 147).

The visit to this Sacred House called "Ka'ba", which Abraham built, is declared,
in the Quran a duty on all believers at least once in their lifetime for those who can afford
it. Pilgrimage (Haa) to this place is one of the five pillars of Islam. Muslims feel that

what compels their hearts to the present day to go to Mecca for H a j @ilgrimage at the

tenth month of the lunar year) or Umm (visitation through the year) is God's answer to
Abraham's prayer (Quran 14:37). Thus, the Ka'ba, the Sacred House of God, (the place

where Hagar had ran between the two hills and the House which Abraham built with
Ismael), is found crowded al1 year round, &y and night by pilgrims fiom around the
world. Al1 this to cornmernorate their faith in response to God's cal1 and in memory of
Abraham and bis family.

The comparative textual study shows that in reference to Abraham building
altars to worship God, we find that each text refers to different locations in Abraham's

joumeys. Abraham built many altars in îhe land of Canaan, but according to the Biblical
text these were not assigned to be a place of assembly for future generations.

The House which Abraham built in Mecca, is found in the Quranic text,

designated as such a place, mentioned in several verses, ( 2: 125-134), (3:96-97),

(2226-39). Also "We made îhe House a place of assembly for people, and a place of
security; And take the Station of Abraham as a place of prayer . . ."(Quran 2:125).
It is evident that Abraham indeed did remember his Lord al1 through his journeys. starting

fiom Ur, to Haran, and later in the desert wecca] where he left Hagar and Ismael, so in
each of the places he stepped his f w t on he left his legacy and to his descendants a place
to remember him by and to follow his religion.
7) Abraham's Religion

Bible- "Shall keep the way of the Lord"
The theological message througû the portraya1 of Abraham in the Bible and the
Quran is the same. But in the Old Tesîament, the possession of the land of Canaan and
the numerous descendants were the promise to the patriarchs. Abraham was chosen by

God to preach to his household, descendants and people. This is found in both texts.

In the Bible: "For I have chosen him, that he may charge his children and his
household after hirn to keep the way of the Lord by doing righteousness and justice" and

if this righteousness was done, then Abraham would be rewarded: "So that the Lord may
bring about for Abraham what he bas prornised him"(Gen. 18:19).
Abraham was chosen by God also in the Quran: "God did chwse the family of
Abraham above al1 people. . ." (Quran 3:33), and "Who is better in religion than he who

surrenders his purpose to God wtiile doing good and following the tradition of Abraham,
the upright? God (Himself) chose Abraham for Wend" (Quran 4: 125), and "Abrahamwas
indeed a model, devoutly obedient to God, and true in faith, and he joined no gods with
God: He showed his gratitude for the favors of God, Who chose him, and guided him to a

Straight Wayn (Quran 16:120-12 1).

But, in the Biblical text, tbere is no trace of any of Abraham's preaching bis
children or household to keep the way of the Lord within the 'Abraham story'.
Lnstead, we find fiequent mentions of Abraham's rewards in terms of descendants and
land and only a glimpse of his cal1 and mission. That is why it is essential to read both

texts in order to acquire a broader concept of the Abraham story by combining the two
perspectives. The reader will not only get a fuller understanding of the meaning of the

story but certain verses will gain new meanings in projecting the central theme and
message of the story telling. Thus we read in the Bible 'that he may charge his children

and his household after him to keep the way of the Lord" (Gen. 18:19 ). The process and

method of this teaching is only found in the Quranic text. Only in the Quran we F i d that
Abraham did indeed teach his children the right religion and did indeed engage in

theological debates against idolatry. According to the Quran,the chab of prophets fiom
Abraham's descendants continued the same message after Abraham. Jacob at his death
bed also charged his children to keep the way of the Lord (Quran 2: 133).Thus Abraham

indeed deserved the rank of righteousness with God for his work, mentioned in the Bible:
"by doing righteousness and justice" (Gen. 18:19) and rightly was he to be rewarded in

this Iife and the afterlife. And whosoever follows Abraham's religion will be blessed as
God has promised, "1wiii bless those who bless you, and the one who curses you I will

curse; and in you al1 the families of the earth shall be blessed" (Gen. 12:3). Abraham's
faith and unquestionhg obedience and subrnission to God is thus revealed by a closer
look into the Abraham's story in Genesis. In the Bible Abraham does as he is
commanded by Yahweh, he is an obedient servant of the Lord, he does what he is asked

to do without questioning the reason behind the command.
However, Abraham, in the Bible, is fiequently reminded of the reward, in ternis of
Possessions, Land and numerous descendants who are promised to be as many as the
stars, if he c m count them! Abraham is presented as one who is annoyed with God when

he receives yet another promise that the land will be given to him and his descendants,
thus he objects saying "what use are yow @fis;as 1 am going on my way childless? Since
you have given me no offspring!" (Gen. 15: 1-4).
The Quran wams against the love of accumulating wealth and sons: "Wealth and

sons are allurements of the life of this world; but the things that endure, "good deeds", are
best in the sight of thy Lord as rewards"(Quran 18:46).
Therefore, the Quran has no mention of any wealth that Abraham possessed

during his life tirne. Instead we have Abraham's diligent praying to God: 'Our Lord! And

make us submissive to Thy will and of our seed a nation submissive unto Thee. and

show us our places for the celebration of (due) rites and turn unto us (in Mercy). For
Thou. only Thou, art the relenting, the MerciW. Our Lord! And send amongst them an

Apostle of their own, who shall rehearse Thy Signs, and instnict them in the Scripture

and Wisdom, and s a n e them. For Thou art the Mighty, the Wise" (Quran 2: 128).
Comparing the mode Abraham addresses God in the above two examples one will
notice the striking dierence in each text's presentation of Abraham. In the Quran he
speaks to God with humility asking for :Guidance to be more subrnissive, to show him
the right way to worship (due rites). While in the Bible Abraham questions God's gifts by

saying: what use are your gifts since you have given me no children? (Gen. 15:2)
The Quran sets Abraham's faith as an example for the believers sayingUAndwho

forsaketh the reiigion of Abraham Save him who befooleth himself? Verily We chose him

in the world, and in the Hereafter he is among the righteous. When his Lord said unto
him: Surrender! He said: 1 have surrendered to the Lord of the Worlds"(Quran 2: 130131).

Three key words in understanding the Abraham story in Genesis:
Seed, Land and Covenant
a)

The word 'Seed'
The first time Abraham is inttoduced in the text is in reference to childbearing;

his own birth: "Terah begot Abram" or as it is introduced 'Now these are the descendants

of Terah

....If

(Gen.11:26).

The introduction of Sarai for the first time d e r the migration, also is in reference to
childbearing "Sarai was barren. she had no child" (Gen.. 1 1 :30). Abraham is rewarded by
countless descendants when God commands Abraham "get out of thy country" in (Gen.
12: 1), Abraham obeys leaving his family and country behind without asking any

questions. His immediate reward is also in tenns of multiplying his seed. God will make
him a great nation, and reward him by giving him many children. (Gen. 12:1-3). This is

mentioned again in (Gen. 12:7) he is told "to your offspririg 1 will give this l a n d .
AAer Abraham's "retum fiom the defeat of Chedorlaomer and the kings who were with
him" (Gen. 14: I7), the word of the Lord came to Abram in a vision telling him: "Your
reward shall be very great" (Gen. 15: 1). According to the Biblical text, the only thing

Abraham knew as a reward fiom the Lord was children! Therefore he asks: "what will

you give me, for I continue childless..."(Gen. 15:2), and his doubt or displeasure is
demonstrated again by repeating it in the next verse: "You have gîven me no oEspring"

(Gen. 15:3).18 But the word of the Lord came to him:"Look toward heaven and count the
stars, if you are able to count them so shall your descendants be" (Gen. 15: 5).

Here Abraham is relieved and "he believed the Lord; and the Lord reckoned it to him as
righteousness" (Gen. 15 :6).

Von Rad comments on the importance of verse 15:6 and its theological
implications by pointing out that: "The narrator leaves the stargazing man, and turns to

the reader, to whorn he communicates theological opinions of great theological

'%e repetition of the same statement in two verses could be the resdt of the Yahwist and the Elohist
narratives put togetha. (Source: The commcntary of The New Jenisalem Bible, p.33)

compactness, without describing the actual occurrence upon which these opinions are
founded, either in the case of Abraham or in the case of Yahweh" (Von Rad. 179).
b) The second central key word in the Abraham's story i s 'Land':

Abraham is rewarded for nghteousness by giving him land to inherit.

Emphasis on land appears as the story starts with Abraham's place of birth and
migration "and Haran died in the land of his birth in Ur of the Chaldeans" (Genesis
1 12 8 ) . Then "They went forth...fiom Ur. A t 0 the land of Canaan...and unto Haran and

dwelt there...and Terah died in Harad'( Gen. 11:3 1-32). God orders Abraham to Zeave his
country (land) and "Unto a land that 1 will show theeW(Gen. 12: 1). "Abraham departed,
as the Lord spoken to him [in obediencej and he departed out of Haran"(Genesis 1h?).

"Unto the land of Canaan" (Gen.12: 5). "Passed through the land unto a place of
Shechem, unto plain of Moreh and Canamite was then in the land" (Gen. 12:6).
Abraham separates fiom his nephew Lot over strife between their herdsmen over land,

and as "Abraham settled in the land of Canaan, while Lot settled arnong the cities of the
Plain...as far as Sodom" (Gen. 13:12). The Lord said to Abraham, " Raise your eyes
now, and look fiom the place where you are, northward and souttiward and eastward and
westward; for al1 the land that you see I will give to you and to your offspring forever"

(Gen. 13:14-15).
When the Lord reminds Abraham, "1am the Lord who brought you fiom Ur of the

Chaldeans, to give you this land to possess" (Gen. 15:7), Abraham wonders: "how am 1to
know that 1 shall pssess it?" (Gen. 15:8). Abraham performs the ntual of offering the
animals in sacrifice to the Lord, as the Lord had asked him to do. And a deep sleep fell

upon him: "The Lord said to Abram, "Know this for certain that your offspring shall be

aliens in a land that is not theirs" (Gen. 15:13), after the smoking fire consumes the
offering, as a sign of God's acceptance of the offering; on that &y the Lord makes a
covenant with Abram, saying, "to your descendants 1 give this land ...." (Gen. 15: 18). (Yet

the text presents the predicament and paradox by introducing Sarai as one who "bore him
no children..." (Gen. 16: 1). And thus starts the Sarah-Hagar saga.)

c)Tbe third central key word in the Abraham's sfory is the word 'covenant' (See

God's covenant with Abraham no. 9).
God enters into a covenant with Abraham to ensure him of the possession of
"land: "On that day the Lord made a covenant with Abram, saying, To your descendants 1
give this land" (Gen. 15:18) God demands of Abraham to lave his country in (Gen12: 1-2): Abraham's reward for obedience is that land will be given to his offspring.

In the following verse we find the connection between these three key words: Seed,
land and altar: "Unto thy seed 1will give this land and there he built an altar"' (Gen.
1W )Altar also refers to religion, worship and covenant. The location of the land o f the

altar is descnbed in (Genesis 12:8,9). In (Gen. 12:1O), there is a "Famine in the land"

and Abraham moves to Egypt. When Sarah dies Abraham purchases a land to bury her
(Genesis 23). Abraham hirnself later was buried there (Gen. 2 5 9 ) and Rebekah and Leah

(Gen. 49:3 1) and his son Jacob (Gen. 50: 13).

"The importance of Land to the Exiles, the tradition is interested in Abraham's purchase
of land in Hebron to bury Sarah in (Gen. 23) This is important for the exiles: their

ancestor bought a piece of land and is buried in it (25.9), so they have a n&t to this

Land!"'
7) Abraham's religion and id01 worship

Preaching against id01 worship is the foçal point of the Abraham story in the
Quran. Yet there is no reference to the practice in any of the verses within the 'Abraham

story' in the Biblical text. However, mention of idols and admonition against their
worship is found in various verses arnong the five books of the Pentateuch. We read

about Yahweh giving clear instructions to the Israetites for the entry into Canaan
rerninding them to obey, saying: "You shall not bow down to their gods, or worship

them,or follow their practices, but you shall utterly demolish them and break their pillars
in pieces. You shall worship the Lord your G d , and 1 will bless your bread and your

water; and 1 will take sickness away fiom among yod' (Ex.23:24-25), 'Tou shall not
make go& of silver alongside me, nor shall you make for yourselves gods of gold"(Ex.
20:23), "You shail tear down their altars, break their pillars ,and cut down their sacred

poIes [cultic stones], for you shall worship no other god, because the Lord, whose name is
Jealous, is a jealous God"(Ex. 34: 13-14). And "You shall not make cast idols" (Ex.
34: 17). This same tone is found in the Book of Leviticus and Deuteronomy.
Idols are also mentioned within the Book of Genesis itseifin reference to Rachel,
Laban and Jacob. In Genesis (3 1:19): "Rachel in the meanwhile bad appropriated the

household idols belonging to her father". " Now Rachel had taken the household idols
and put them inside a came1 cushion, and was sitting on them. Laban went through

everything in the tent but found nothing.. . .Laban searched but did not h d the idols"

l9
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(Gen. 3 1:34). Also in (Gen. 35:2) we fmd Jacob asking his household and d l who were

with him to, "Put away the foreign gods that are among you,and puriQ yourselves". We
leam fiom (Gen. 3 1:30,39,that Abraham indeed lived among such people and dealt

with others who worshiped otber go&.

Ln the cornmentary on verse 3 1:35,in N. J Bible.

we find that: "in ancient times the gods of each contracting party were invoked as
witnesses to a treaty". Yet there is no trace of Abraham entering into any kind of religious
debate against id01 worship.

Akenson in his book "Surpassing Wonder" not only refers this id01 worship to the
Canamites but he writes that, "there were many other gods that the Chosen People

worshiped at various moments in their history. Modem scholars use the term
"syncretism" to describe moments of polytheism in the Chosw People's history. (1King
18: 17-40, where Baal went in test strength with Yahweh). Akenson confïms that "The
writer-editor knows of these and of several other gods that the Chosen People worshiped
ât

one tirne or another, but does not permit the unthinkable thought: that Yahweh and

Judah could have lost and that multiple go& couid have prevailed."(Akenson 56)
Therefore it seems that, the ancients, at one point knew of Abraham's preaching to
his people against id01 worship, but since there no trace is left of his preaching in the
source documents, they find it hard to believe he did.

Abraham's preaching, as we had discussed above, is the central theme of the
Abraham story in the Quran.
Abraham in the Quran does what God instructed the Israelites to do in the book of
Exodus before entering into Canaan: "You sball not bow down to their go& or worship

them or follow their practices. but you shall utterly demolish them and break their pillars

in pieces" ( Ex. 23: 24). Z O ~ n
indDeut. 75:"this is how you must deal with hem: break
d o m their alters, smash their pillars, hew down their sacred poles, and bum their idols

with fire."

7) Abraham's Religion in the Quran is referred to as one who was not of the

idolaters, Joined no gods witb God.

According to the Quran, "Abraham was a nation obedient to God, by nature
upright, and he was not of the idolaters; thankfiil for His bounties; He chose him and He
guided him unto a straight path. And We gave him good in the worid, and in the

Hereafter he is among the righteous. And afterward We inspired thee (Muhammad,

saying): Follow the religion of Abraham, as one by nature uptight. He was not of the
idolaters" (Quran 16: 120- 123).
Furthemore, Abraham is descnbed in the Quran as righteous, a mode1 for
believers, a pattern, an example to reflect on, devoutly obedient to God. Pwe and true in
faith. Thus the central theme of the Abraham story in the Quranic text is Abraham's faith
and his debates with his people against id01 worship. He engages in many theological

disputes with his people. Abraham as a young man goes through inner struggle in search
of the True God. He contemplates and ponders over the stars, and speculates, whether any

of these marvelous heaveniy bodies could really be his god!

But as Abraham watches each heavenly body disappear (stars, moon and the sun)

Although there is no mention of Abraham's preaching against id01 worship, there are many Biblical
verses against id01 worship: Gen. 31:30,32,Gen. 35:2,4,Ex. 18:11,20:3,20:23,22:28,23:13, 23:24,

'O

32,33,32:1,4,7-8,31,34:13,

15, 16, 17.Deut. 7:5,7:25,11:34,28:17-18,Lev.26:30.

he figures that these temporary things could not be his Gd.His God m u t be much

greater. "Thus did We show Ababam the kingdom of the heavens and the earth that he
rnight be of those possessing cerrainty: ...And when it set he exclaimed: O rny people! 1
a m indeed fiee fiom al1 that you associate (with Him). 1 have m e d my face toward Him

Who created the heavens and the earth, as one by nature upright, and 1 am not of the
idolaters. His people argued with him. He said: Dispute you with me conceming God
when He hath guided me? 1 fear not at al1 that which you set up beside Him unless my
Lord willeth ought. My Lord includeth al1 things in His knowledge....Those who believe

and obscure not their belief by wrongdoing, theirs is safety; and they are rightly guided.
That is Our argument. We gave it unto Abraham against his folk. We raise unto degrees

of wisdom whom We will. Indeed thy Lord is Wise, AwareW(Quran
6:75- 83).
7) Abraham's religion- another theological argument: with the king

Quran- Abraham's argument with king Nimrud in the Quran, is about the power
of causing life and death: The king says to Abraham, "You claim your G d gives fife and
causes death? Well so do 1. Abraham tells the king, 'my God brings the sun fiom the East

bring it fiom the West.' The king is dumfounded." "Hast thou not tumed thy vision to
one who disputed with Abraham about hie Lord, because God had granted him power?

Abraham said; "My Lord is He who giveth life and death." He said:" "1 give life and
death." Said Abraham:" But it is God that causeth the sun to rise fiom the East; do thou

then cause it to rise fiom the West?" Thus was he confounded who (in arrogance) rejected

Faith. Nor doth God give guidance to a people unjust" (Quran 2 :2S8).

Bible- In the Bible the mme Nimnid is mentioned in (Gen. 10: 8) as a great

warrior and a mighty hunter in the eyes of Yahweh. The mainstays of his empire were

Babel, Erech and Accad, and he built Nineveh.
No theological message is attached to king N h d in %e Biblical text- there is

no argument ktween him and Abraham about God.
The New Jerusalem Bible commentary refers to Nimrud as "A character of
popular story (v. 9 records a proverb) denved fiorn a Mesopotamian hero of uncertain
identity. Accad: a town situated nea.the site of Babylon. The oame is here used to
indicate the southem region of lower Mesopotamia as opposed to the land of Sumer
which lies M e r south; more commoniy it indicates the language and Semitic

population of the southem region as distinct fiom Sumerians...... ""
The name Nimrud is rnentioned in the Bible under the heading of 'The peopling of
the earth", listing the genealogy of Noah's descendants. According to this Iist; king

Nimrud is one of Noah's sons,"Cush fathered Nimrud, who was the first potentate on
earth" (Gen. 1OS).

7) Abraham's Religion: Conclusion to the identity of King Nimrud

The vicinity of king Nimrud (the southern region of Mesopotamia, located today
in modem Iraq) according to the Biblical text and the commentary, leads us to believe he

might have been the same king who is mentioned in the (Quran 2:258) as the king who
argues with Abraham about his powers to cause life and death, and thinks of himself as

powerful as God, since he is in power to give orders to kill whomever he wishes or spare
their Iives.

'' The New Jerusalem Bible, Commcnmy on Gen. 10:8. Page 29

The point illustrated in the Quran in this Abraham- king story, is the pride of
power, and the impotence of hum= power as agabit God's power, According to Yusuf
Ali in his commentas. on the Quran. The historical birth place of Abraham was in

southem part of Iraq- Babylonia as it was the original home of Abraham (ür of the
Chaldeans). He writes about this verse that,"Science can do many wonderfirl thùigs: it
could then; it c m now. But the mystery of Iife bafned science then. As it continues to
baffle science now, afler many centuries of progress. Abraham had faith, and referred
back everytbmg to the tme Cause of Causes. A skeptical d e r rnight jestingly say:" 1 have
the power of life and deaîh.' A man of science might Say: We have investigated the laws

of life and death." DBerent kinds of powers lie in the han& of kings and men of

knowledge. The claim in both cases is tnie in a very limited sense. Abraham confounded
the claimer by going back to fundamentals. " Ifyou had the ultirnate power, why could

you not make the sun rise fiom the West?" (Page 104).
Thus the Quran instnicts believers to follow Abraham's religion if they are to be
guided: "Say:As for me, my Lord haîh guided me unto a stmight path, a right religion,

the community of Abraham, the tme in faith, who was no idolater. Say: My worship and
my sacrifice and my living and my dying are for Allah, Lord of the Worlds. He hath no
partner. This am 1 cornmanded, and 1 am fïrst of those who surrender (unto Him)"

(Quran 6.16 1-6.163).
Abraham's itinerary is c o ~ e c t e d
to his religion, in both texts: Abraham departs
fiom his locaiity three major movements but in each text with notable ciifferences.

In the Biblical text he journeys through difTerent places in a direction which God

will reveal to him (at this point in history neither he nor the narrator know yet the firnire

of the Israelites in the final destination in the Prornised Land). In the Biblical text,

Abraham's f i s t departure was fiom Ur with his father, Terah, his nephew. Lot and his
wife, Sarai (Gen. 11:3 1). Thus the fist move is narrated as a family migration.
But Abraham was given the order by the Lord (in Genesis 12:1) to a destination

which God will reveai to him: "Now the Lord said to Abram, Go fiom your country and
your kindred and your fatheis house to the land that I will show you." This Abraham

obeys (Genesis 12:4). Thus the move cornes as a command fiom God: "Leave your
country", which he obeys with submission and obedience with no arguments. Abraham

continues his joumey fiom Hatan &er his fatber's death. He takes with him "his wife
Sarai and his brothef s son Lot, and ali the possessions that they had gathered, and the

persons whom they had acquired in Haran; and they set forth to go to the Land of
Canaan" (Gen. 12: 5).
Abraham continues his joumey and "passes through the land to the place at

Shechem, to the oak of Moreh." (Gen. 125). And 'moved on to the hi11 country on the
east of Bethe1 ... And Abram journeyed on by stages toward the Negeb" (Gen. 12:8-9).

In the Quranic text, there are no city narnes for Abraham's whereabouts at this
time of his life. As discussed above Abraham's fïrst departure fiom his hometown was
over theological debates. He leaves as a result of extensive discourse between him and his
father, his people and the king. Abraham lived among the Chaldeans who worshiped
heavenly bodies and carved idols to represent their gods. He looked at life with a senous
eye, but his people took it light-heatedly.

Abraham was devoted to t

a ,

and they cared more for ancestral custom. in the

codict he seemed to be in their power. When they could no longer argue with him there

remained nothing but the argument of violence, which they proceeded to exercise. being
the party in power. "Thenthey sought a stratagem a g a k t him; but We made them the
ones that lost mostW(Quran2 1: 70). "But we saved him and Lot (and directed hem)to the
land which We have blessed for the nations." (Quran 2 1:7 1).

Ln the Biblical test Abraham's second departurc was to Egypt because of
"a famine in the land" (Gen. 12:10). But "when Abram entered Egypt the Egyptians
saw that the woman was very beautifid ....they praised her to Pharaoh, and the woman was
taken into Pharaoh's house" (Gen. 12: 14).

Pharaoh gave Sarai back when he realized she was not Abraham's sister, as he
had asked her to say, and Pharaoh's men "set him on the way, with his wife and al1 that he

had" (Gen. 12:20). And Abram went up fiom Egypt, ..hto the Negeb" (Gen. 13 :1).

"He journeyed on by stages fiom the Negeb as far as Bethel, to the place where
his tent had been at the bepinning, between Bethel and Ai, to the place where he had
made an aitar at first" (Gen. 13:3).

The Quranic test is silent about Abraham's journey to Egypt and there is no
mention of his encounter with Pharaoh about Sara. Although the name 'Pharaoh' is
mentioned severai times in connection with Moses (Quran 7: 103-1 05) but there is no
mention of Pharaoh in connection with Abraham in the Quran."

'2 Accordhg to McEvsllie, in bis book intcrprcting the Pentateuch, The Elohist wrote a parailel story
applying the taie to Ab?%- 1. This story at an orai stage had beai told about Abimeiech at Gerar and
Isaac.. Page 93.

In the Biblical text the third tirne Abraham Ieaves is because Sarah asks him
to take away Hagar and the child, and God herrrkens to her voice. Thus God
cornmands Abraham to do as she says and to fbifil her request.

In the Quran there is no mention of Sarah asking Abraham to take Hagar and her
child away. However, the Quran mentions Abraham's prayer for his family which he left

in an uncultivated Iand and he asks for the place to be finritfiri and that sorne peopie's
hearts in love may be led to them. (Quran 14:37)

Thus the comparative study of both texts shows that Abraham's moves, in both
texts, were in compIiance with God's commands, yet each test presents these moves

under completely different circumstances.
7) Abraham's Religion: God's arguments with Jews and Christians re-Abraham:

Abraham was chosen, in this comparative study because he is the "father of
believers" to al1 three monotheistic religions. in the Quran one reads of Abraham's faith
as the one who named the believers as Muslims [surrender to God's Willlin (Quran 22:

78). Muslims attach themselves to Abraham as the followers of bis religion. "Surely only

those who follow Abraham are entitled to c l h a relationship with him. NOW this
Prophet and the believers (with him); And G d is the Protecting Guardian of those who
have faith" (Quran 3:68).
This attachrnent to Abraham by means of following Abraham's religion, was confinned

by Jesus when the Jews said to him: "Our father is Abraham" Jesus said to them: "If you

are Abraham's children, do as Abraham did" (John 8:39)
The argument in the Quran addressing the Jews and Christians who daim

Abraham to be a Jew or a Christian is that: "Abraham was not a Jew nor a Christian; he
was tnie in faith, and bowed his wili to God's,

and he joined no gods with God-" (Quran

3:67). The Quran refers to Abraham's true faith before the estabiished instinitions of

Judaism or Christianity; Abraham lived before their religious systems emerged?
8) Abraham's dialogue with God
Abraham's peculiar style of dialogue with God, in each of the two texts, is clearly
detected here. The passage is a spical example of the different portraya1 of Abraham's
character, and the different ways Abraham reIates to God in each text.

In the Quran God asks him to bow down in submission and Abraham without
hesitation submits in hurnility and obedience. He is asked to submit without immediate
reward or promise, Abraham submits out of his own faith and trust in God. Thus he is
rightIy described as a model. On the other hand, in the Biblical text although God
informs Abraham of a great reward for no ment yet earned, still Abraham questions this
reward. God shows Abraham the stars to demonstrate the number of the descendants he
will have. God also points out the land Abraham wili possess, Abraham still asks how am

According to Muslims, Muhammad is foretold in Deut. 18: 18; " 1 wiil raise up for them a prophet like
you fiom among their own people; 1wiii put my words in the mouth of the prophet who shall speak to them
everything that 1 commaad." the Quran revealed to Muhammad, has the formula "In the Name of God,
Most Gracious, Most Merciful" at the beginning of each Sura (except Sura 9, addressed to the unbelievers
denying them God's Mercy).
And the rise of the Arab nation is foretold in isaiah 42.1 1, "Let the desert and its towns lifi up their voice,
the villages that Kedar inhabits"fm Kedar was a son of Ismael and the name is used for the Arab nation: in
the New Testament as it now exists. Muhammad is foretold in the Gospel of St. John, Xiv 16: "And 1 will
ask the Father, and He will give you anothcr Advocate to be with you forever." And in Xv.26, " When the
Advocates comes, d o m 1 will send to you fiom the Father, the Spirit of tnrth who cornes fiom the Father?
he will testify on my behaif."And xvi.7 " Nevertheless 1 tell you the truth; it is to your advantage that 1 go
away, for if I do not go away, the Advocate will not corne to you." The füture Advocate or Cornforter
cannot be the Holy Spirit as understood by Christians, because the Holy Spirit already was present, helping
and guiding Jesus. (Source: Yusuf Ali, page 144)
'5

1 to know that 1 shall possess it?

According to Von Rad, Chapter 15 of Genesis is a very difficuit chapter for the
source andysis of the text: "There are too many contradictions in the chapter for one to
think of it as an organic narrative unit (v.5, night, v. 12, evening, v6, Abraham's faith, v.8'

his doubt which God helps to dispel with a real guarantee, etc.)" (Von Rad 177)
Abraham in chapter 15:2 is portrayed as a skeptic who doubts God's word which
cornes to him in a vision giving him support and confidence saying: "Fearnot, Abram, 1

am your shield; your reward shall be very greatN(Gen.15: 1). Yet Abraham questions this
reward, in v.2, he thinks how could he be rewarded since: "1continue childless, and the
heir of my house is Eliezer of Damascus?"

The same tone of questioning and doubting is repeated in v. 3 but in another
form. (The repetition couid point to the joining or interweaving of the Yahwist and the

Elohist documents together without having to sacrifice any of the two documents).
Abraham is reassured, when God takes him out and shows him the stars and tells him: "If

you are able to number hem, so shall your descendants be-" v.5. This cornforts Abraham.
The narrator comments on this, in v. 6, by saying: "and he believed the Lord; and the

Lord reckoned it to him as righteousness." Again in v. 8, Abraham starts his doubts when
God tells him: "give you this land to posses"Abraham asks:" But ...how am 1to know
that 1 shall posses it?"
8) Abraham's dialogue with God in the Bible
The Story of animals: A Covenant

Abraham's faith in Yahweh is tested here, (Gen. 15:69), as there is a delay in the

fûlfillrnent~of
the promise. When Yahweh tells him: "Look up at the sky and count the
stars if you c m . Just so will your descendants be

...1 am Yahweh ..to give you this

country as your possession." But Abraham needed some assurance: "Howcan 1 know that
1 shall posses it?" Then God asks Abraham in a vision to brïng a heifer, goat, ram and the

Birds (turtledove and a pigeon) to show Abraham that God will give him the Iand, (the
covenant) and after Abraham to his countless descendants: "To your descendants 1 give
this

country,fiom the river of Egypt to the great River, the River Euphrates...".

This, Abraham believed as an act of faith since he had no children yet. According to the
Bible God did fÛifiI His promise to Abraham by giving the land to his descendants (Gen
15: 18). In the Biblicai text (Gen. 15:6-9), Abraham performs the ritual of cutting the

animals in half as a sign to enter into a covenant with God. This was an ancient custom of

treaties between two contracting parties, with the implication that the destiny of the one
who breaks the contract should be as the animals; cut in half. But this is not explained in
the passage itself, nor it is aiiuded to for the reader of the Bibiical text. The text does not

provide the reason why God asks Abraham to bring the animals after Abraham asks God
to be assured of possessing the land, "how am 1 to know that 1 shall posses it? Instead

God asks Abraham to bring the animais,which Abraham brings and cuts each in two,

Iaying each half over against the other; but he did not cut the birds in two. "And when
birds of prey came down on the carcasses, Abraham &ove them away" (Gen. 199-1 1).

8) Quran- Story of animals: «How thou give life to the dead."
There is a corresponding story about the birds in the Quran but with major theological
difference in its message. The proposition of cutting the birds in half and placing their

parts on top of each hi11 then calling them back together, in the Quran, is to reinforce
Abraham's belief in resurrection and life after death: "Behold! Abraham said: My Lord!

Show me how Thou givest life to the deadSvHesaid: "Dost thou not then believe?" He
said: "Yea! But to satisQ my own understanding" He said: "Take four birds; tame them
to turn to thee; put a portion of them on every hill, and cail to them, they will come to
thee. (Flying) with speed. Then know that G d is Exalted in Power, Wise" (Quran 2260).
The story is told to emphasize beiief in the resurrection, and life after death, which is an

essential part of Islamic belief. God shows Abraham here how dl creatures will obey His
cal1 at the Resurrection by returning to God. To c o b belief in resurrection the Quran
gives another verse as an introduction to Abraham's question about assurance of how
God gives life to the dead in the preceding verse.

Abraham, in the Bible: "did not cut the birds in two" (Gen. 15 : 10). While in the
Quranic text the birds are al1 that he tames to come back to him and none of the other
animals are mentioned. The Iesson God teaches Abraham in the Quanis how people
respond to his Call on the judgment Day. In the Quran, God directs Abraham to place the
birds on the top of hills (Four hills may refer to the four directions of the earth) and by
calling them back to himself in the Name of God, it demonstrates to Abraham people's
resurrection after death in respond to their Creator's Call. A different theological message
is communicated in each of the two passages.

The Biblical text does not indicate to the reader the reason behind the cutting of
the animals. However, the reason is explained in the commentary on the Bible and it is

cornmon knowledge of the community who h o w this as an ancient tribal c~storn.~'
While in the Quran Abrabam asks God, how He gives life to the dead? The
concept of resurrection is introduced by another verse giving the example of the man who
passes by a town which has fallen into utter ruin, the man wonders how shall God give
this town life d e r its death? God causes the man to die for one hundred years then brings

him back to Me. When the man awakes he tbinksthat he must have faiien asleep for a
part of the day, God points out to him that he was dead for one hundred years and was

brought back to life. Let him look at his donkey who turned into bmes while God icept
his food fiesh with no sign of age. God then covers the bones with flesh to make this a
Iesson to al1 people that "God is able to do al1 things" (Quran 2:259).

The comparative textual study shows that although the extemal plot of the
animai story Iooks similar to the random reader of the two scriptures, the implications of

the two passages are remarkably different. In one text it answers Abraham's question
about assurance of possessions and in the other assurance of resurrection. What is

important is that the animais are used as clarification or tools to dernonstrate to Abraham
the answer to his question of how something is doue. In the Bible Abraham is asking

God, "How will 1know 1wiil posses it?

In the Quran "How wiil you bring the dead to life?
9) God's Covenant with Abraham

Bible- "The scriptures, both Hebrew and Christian, announce themselves as behg works

l4 "An ancient conventiod ! i t d (Jr 34:18): the coatracting parties passed between the parts of the
slaughtered animals and caiied d o m on thcmsclves the fate of the victim, should they violate the
agreement." commeritary on Gen 15: 17 ,The New Jenisalem Bible. Page 35

of history. The heart of the scriptures is a covenant that God makes witb the human race.
This covenant is reported as an historical matter and the relationship of God to his people
is charted down throughout the ages."=

In the Bibiical text the word 'covenant' appears first in Genesis 6: 18, where God
makes a covenant with Noah, "For my part 1 am gohg to send the flood ....to destroy al1
living things having the breath of Life under heaven ;....But with you 1 shall establish my

covenant". And in (Genesis 9: 9), :"Godspoke as follows to Noah and his sons, "1 am
now establishing my covenant with you and with your descendants to corne, and with
every living creature that was with you, birds, cattle...everythtng that came out of the ark,
every living thing on earth."And in (Genesis 9: 13): "1now set m y bow in the clouds and
it will be the sign of the covenant between me and the earth." In (Genesis 9: 15): "And

never again will the waters become a flood to destroy al1 living things" And nom Noah's
sons the whole earth was peopled, according to (Genesis 9: 19).
So the covenant with Noah, the sign of which is the rainbow, involved the whole creation.

The covenant with Abraham is introduced in Genesis, the sign of which is circumcision,
was to be limited to his descendants only, (Gen. 17: 11) God enters into a covenant with
Abraham: "1will make rny covenant between Me and thee, and will mdtiply thee
exceedingly" (Gen. 17:2).

According to (Gen. 17:5), God changes Abraham's name fiom 'Abram' to 'Abraham' as a
consequence of the covenant and 'Sarai' to 'Sarah'. There is no reference in the Quran to
Abraham's change of name as a sign of covenant. It seems that this change of name was
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Akenson, Surpassing Wonder. Page 8

the work of later Biblical redactor as Von Rad explains in his commentary on Genesis. ' 6

God's covenant is not only with Abraham but also with al1 his descendants and
accordingly the giving of land as well is to his descendants. This appears earlier in ch. 15.
after Abraham's performance of the animal- offering ritual, which God accepts by having

it consumed by fie. The Lord on that day made a covenant with Abraham saying "To
your descendants 1 give this land, fiom the river of Egypt to the great river, the river

Euphrates. the land of Kenites, the Kenidtes, ..."(Gen. 15: 18).
Thus Abraham's cal1 and God's promise of salvation is universal, as the Yahwist shows,
and goes beyond the Israelites in contrast to the Priestly interest whose "Theological

interest is much more in the inner circle of Israel's cultic regulationsn (Von Rad 195).
The covenant with Moses was to be confhed to Israel alone and entailed

corresponding obligations: fidelity to the Law, (Ex. 195; 24:7-8), and to Sabbath
observance in particular (Ex.3 1 :16-17)."

The covenant with Jesus according to the Jerusalem brotherhwd led by James

remained fithfiil to the Jewish Law, 15:1,s; 2 1:20 seq.; but the Hellenists, for whom
Stephen acted as spokesman, wanted to break away fiom Temple worship. in Luke's
account, Peter, but even more so Paul, gets the principle of saivation through faith in
Christ recognized at the council of Jerusaiem. This dispenses the gentiles fiom the need

26 'The word of the covenant has been given . . .it describes the divine promise fiuther by combining a
change of name with the making of the covenant . . ."and Von Rad continues, "Originaily only the Priestly
tradition contained this change in the name. But in weaving together the sources, the redactor found it
necessary to change every Jehovistic mention of 'Abrahamwbefore ch. 17 into 'Abram." Rad explains that
"Abrahamnlinguistically is nothing else than a Lengtheningnofthe simpler 'Abram" which means 'my
father [the god] is exalted" (Von Rad 194).
" New Jetusalem Bible, coxnmentary on Gen. 9:9 ,d, p.27

to be circumcised and fiom obeying the whole Law of Moses. As it is still true, however,

that this salvation comes fiom Israel, Luke records how Paul always preached to the Jews

first, and tumed to the gentiles only afler his fellow- Jews had rejected him, 13:5e. ''
Paul reasons that Jews will no longer have an advantage over Gentiles as inherïtors of
God's Grace. Through God's promise to Abraham and Sarah al1 are called, including
those outside the law, to inherit the promise of God's love (Rom.4:13-16).

9) Quran- The covenant with Muhammad, according to the Quran, is to go back to

the covenant with Abraham, his purity of Faith; the "Father of btlievers".
Thus, in the Quran, God directs Muhammad: "They Say: "Become Jews or Christians if

you would be guided (to salvation),*'Saythou: Nay! (I
would rather) the religion of
Abraham the True, he joined no gods with God. Say: 'We believe in God, and the

revelation given to us, and to Abraham, Ismail, Isaac, Jacob, and the Tribes. And tbat
given to Moses, Jesus, and that given to (all) Prophets fiom their Lord: We make no
difference between one and another of them: And we bow to God (in Islam).' *' (Quran

2: 13 5- 136). "So if they believe as you believe, they are indeed on the nght path; but if
they turn away, it is they who are in schism; but God will suffice thee against them, And

He is the All-Hearing, the All-Knowing" (Quran 2: 137). "(Our Religion is) the Baptism
of God: and who can baptize better than God? And it is He Whom we worship" (Quran
2: 138). According to the Quran, God took a Covenant of al1 the Prophets, this kind of
generaI Covenant is mentioned in (Quran 33:7) where Noah, Abraham, Moses, Jesus are
mentioned as prophets who enter into a covenant with God to guard the Truth.

'"id.
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Also in verse 8 1-82 of Chapter 3, "Behold! God took The Covenant of the Prophets,

saying:' 1 give you a Book and Wisdom; then cornes to you an Apostle, confirming what
is with you; do you believe in him and render him help," God said: "Do you agree. and

take this covenant as binding on you?" They said: "We agree."He said, "Then bear
witness, and 1 am with you among the witnesses. If any tum back after this, they are

perverted transgressors."

God reminds the People of the Book (Jews and Chnstians) that they are bound by
their own oaths, swom solemnly in the presence of their prophets: "And remember We

took your Covenant and We raised above you (the Towering height) of Mount (Sinai):
(saying): "Hold nrmly to what We have given you and bring (ever) to remembrance what
is therein: Perchance you may fear G o d (Quran 2:63) "But you tumed back thereafter:

had it not been for the Grace and Mercy of God to you, you had surely been among the
lost" (Quran 2:64). God assures Jews and Christians in the preceding verse of the Quran
of their safety. He tells them that:"Those who believe, and those who follow the Jewish
(Scriptures), and the Christians and the Sabians, any who believe in God and the Last

Day, and work righteousness, shall have their reward with their Lord: on them shall be no
fear, nor shall they grieve" (Qwan 2:62).
10a) Abraham's attributes: Righteous

Bible- Abraham eamed the honor of king righteous in the sight of Gd,according to the

Biblical text, because he believed in the Lord, when God :"brou@ him outside and said,
"Look toward heaven and count the stars, if you are able to count them." Then God said
to him, "So shall your descendants be." And he believed the Lord; and the Lord counted it

to him as Righteousness" (Gen. 1 5 5 6 ) .
According to the Qwan, God chose Abraham and gave him good in this world
and in the Hereafter to be among the Righteous (Quran 16: 122) and Abraham was in the

rank of the Righteous (Quran 2: 130). Abraham eamed this honor, according to the Quran.
because: "When his Lord said unto hirn: "Surrender! He said: "1have surrendered to the
Lord of the Worids." (Quran 2: 131).

lob) Abraham's attributes: Abraham a propbet
A prophet is one who is chosen by God to be the mediator between God and

people, he is the one who receives God's revelation, and he is the one who brings the
concerns of people in supplication before God. (Gen. 20:7, 17; Ex. 1W O ;20: 19; Num..
ch. I 1; 12:6ff.; 21:7) (Von Rad 26).

Abraham is announced as a Prophet, according to the Biblical text, in the dream of the

king who takes Sarah when Abraham and Sarah go to Egypt after a famine. T ' e n "God
carne to Abimelech [ king of Gerar] in a dream by night, and said to him, "Youare about
to die because of the woman you have taken; for she is a married woman." (Gen. 20:3).

"ThenGod said to him in the dream, . . . 1 did not let you touch her. Now then return the
man's wife; for he is a prophet, and he will pray for you and her, know that you shall
surety die, you and al1 that are yours" (Gen. 20: 6-7).
lob) Abraham's attributes: Abraham a prophet

Quran- A prophet, d
i
,
in the Quran, is as in the Bible, the one who is chosen by G d
to be the mediator between God and people, and he receives inspiration. Some of those

prophets, according to the Quran, in addition to king prophets are d s o described as a

rasul, an apostle in that he has a Book of Revelation, and an or-d

Community. for

which he institutes laws (Yusuf Ali 778). Abraham, Moses, Jesus and Muhammad are
descnbed as both Prophets and Apostles.
Abraham is pointed oirt to be a Prophet in the Quran among other prophets in chapter 19.

Sura Maryam. The Sura starts with the statement: "This is a recital of the Mercy of thy
Lord..." The Sura mentions thus Zakariya's prayer for offspriag: "One that will vuly

represent me, and represent the posteriîy of Jacob; and make him, O my Lord one with
whom Thou art Well-pleased" (Qwan 19:6). The story of Mary,mother of Jesus is tofd,
and for Jesus: "We wish to appoint him as a Sign unto people and a Mercy fiom Us"
(Quran 19: 21).

Abraham is mentioned when God directs Muhammad in the Quran, "Also

mention in the Scriptme of Abraham. For he was a man of Truth,a Prophetn (Quran
19:41). Moses, is announced as a prophet: "Also mention in the Book (the story of)

Moses: for he was specially chosen, and he was an apostle and a Propbetn (Quran 19: 5 1).
Also mentioned as Prophets Aaron, Ismael and Idris. Thus the Qurm refers to them ail:

"Those were some of the Prophets on whom God did bestow His Grace, of the posterity
of Adam. And of those whom We carried (in the Ark) with Noah, and of the posterity of
Abraham and Israel-of those whom We guided and chosen (Quran 1W8).
1Oc) Abraham's attributes: Blamcless (Gen. 17: 1)

God appears t o Abraham, to announce: "1am God Almighty;"and asks Abraham
to, "Walk before me and be blameless" (Gen.17: l), when God makes His demand of

Abraham to walk before H i . and be Blameless, He reminds Abraham that He is God the

Ahighty, in order to be in complete surrender to God the Almighty. And as in (Deut.
18 :3): "You m u t remain cornpletely loyal to the Lord your God." This demand of

complete surrender and loyaity is in order for Abraham to be qualified to have the honor
to enter into a covenant with Gd.

The word 'covenant' is emphasized in chapter 17. In this chapter alone it is
repeated 13 times which is more than any other chapter in the book of Genesis. W l e in
the previous 17 chapters of Genesis the word covenant is mentioned only 9 times. The
word covenant appears in connection to Noah where God makes a covenaat with every

living creature. The word covenant appears o d y 4 times more after chapter 17. In which
God does not take part in the covenant making. It appears twice in a covenant between
Abraham and king Abimelech and twice again between Isaac and king Abimelech. This
makes the reader aware of the significance of the repetition of the word 'covenant' in this

chapter. God demands of Abraham to walk before Him and be blameless, because of the

responsibility of the covenant- making between God and Abraham. nie demand of
Abraham to be in charge of carrying it out to his children and househoid as he is toid that

he will be the ancestor of a multitude of nations.
10c) Abraham's attributes: Upngbt

Abraham is described in the Quran as a mode1 to be followed by friture generations. He
was obedient to God and by nature upright (Haneef, in Arabic) and not of the Idolaters.

Thus God instructs Muhammad in the Quran to: " follow the religion of Abraham, as one
by nature upright. He was not of Idolaters." (Quran 16:120-123).

11) Abraham & the Stars in the Bible (Gen. 13:14-16,lS:S)

God brought Abraham outside, according to the Biblical text, and asked
him to look toward heaven and count the stars,if Abraham could count them. thus will be

the number of his descendants. Therefore the numerous stars acted as an indication to the
numerous descendants that God shall give to Abraham (Gen. 155). In an earlier passage
God had again asked Abraham to lifi up bis eyes and look this t h e at the four directions
of the earth to know that: Al1 the land which thou see, to thee will1 give it, and to thy

seed forever." (Gen. 13:14-15 ). The number of descendants in this other passage is
indicated by: " as the dust of the earth: so that if a man c m number the dust of the earth,
then shall thy seed also be numbered." (Gen. 13:16)

The point made in both passages is that Goci will reward Abraham by giving him
numerous offspring that will fil1 the earth. This according to the comprehension of
ancient people was probably the greatest reward to be given to any mortal who knew of
nothing greater than having many children. This meant,no doubt, for the Israelites status
and power for a man to be the head of such large household. We fhd this in Gen. Chapter
14, where Abraham takes three hundred and eighteen men bom in his household to

organize and cornmand to go in the pursuits of kings to bring back his nephew Lot. And
the importance of children is again evident in the Old Testament in the Abraham-Hagar
story how the subject of childbearing is the central theme in the confiict and rivairy
between Sarah and Hagar.
11) Abraham & the Stars in the Quran( 6:75-79)

Abraham in the Quran ponders over the heavenly stars in contemplation.

Abraham considers the possibility of heavenly stars king the Creator of heaven and earth

because his people used to worship the stars as their gods. But Abraham did not follow
the "Religion of the fathers" blindly. Abraham through his own efforts and desire to
know the truth,speculated upon the possibility of each ofthe heavenly bodies k i n g the
source of creation, the stars, the mmn, and the sun. But when each proved to be a
temporary created king Abraham then was convinced that his God must be Greater, thus
he finaIly discovered the truth, he found his True God.

The comparative study sbows that the Abraham-stars scene in each text is tofd
with a different perspective and approach. In the Bible the stars were used as an

indication to the number of the numerous descendants that God would give Abraham. In
the Quran, the stars were Signs to contemplate upon and to lead to the Creator. For
Abraham the stars were an indication to his people's false religion, and Abraham's
speculation and reasoning about the truth of such a belief

12) Abraham and Hagar in the Bible

Hagar is introduced in the book of Genesis as Sarah's Egyptian slave-girl
(Gen. 16:1-15). Abraham was eighty-five years old when Sarah, the mistress, gave her

own slave-girl, Hagar, to Abraham to have a child. Hagar then conceived I s b a e t . It was
an acceptable ancient custom for a woman, who could not bear children, to use her slave
girl as a surrogate mother. We see this, explained within the text itself, when Sarah tells

Abraham: "You see that the Lord has prevented me fkom bearing children; go in to my
slave girl; it may be that 1shall obtain children by her" (Gen.16:2). But Hagar, accordhg
to (Gen. l6:4), looked with contempt upon her mistress afier she conceiveâ, and Sarah

dealt with her harshly. So Hagar ran away fiom her (Gen. 16:6).'9 The story of Hagar in
the wilderness is retold in (Gen. 21 :8-20).

The story of Hagar d

g away fkom Sarah is also alluded to in the Islamic

tradition by Ibn Katheer, 'Owho mentions the chah of narrators telling the story ending at

Ibn Abbas. The Hadeeth reads: "The first woman to use "al-mantiq" the waistband, was
the mother of Ismael. She dragged her waistband on the ground, in the desert, to erase her
foot traces fiom Sarah. AAer Ismael had been boni, Abraham, then. brought her and her

son Ismaei when she was nursing him."

The story continues in the Bible about Hagar running out of water in (Gen.
2 1:15): "When the water in the skin was gone, she cast the child under one of the s h b s .
Then she went, and sat her down opposite him a good way off, about the distance of a
bow shot; for she said, "Do not let me look on the death of the child. And as she sat she

i ified up her voice, and wept" (Gen. 2 1:16).

However, in the Islamic version, d i k e the Biblical depiction, Hagar did not

resign to crying, which probably is the narrator's dramatization of a helpless woman.
Hagar, instead, in the Islamic tradition, used her intellect and had hope in God's Mercy.

She took action. Ibn Katheer writes in the cornmentary on the Quran that Hagar ran up a
hi11 in search for either water or a caravan. Ibn Katheer traces the chah of narrators of

' 9 Verses 1-6, according to von Rad, "are quite theologically reflective and derive fkom a period when
maners of faith were a problem. Verses 7-18 arc very ancient aadition from the patriarchal period itself"
He also writes that, "Without doubt the two parts are completely different as regards both their origin and
their literary nature" (Von Rad 185).
30 ibn Katheer, Arabic commentary on the Quran, vol. 1. Page 176
Ibn Katheer, the classic Quran exegete rcfcrs the source of the story back to the sayings of Prophet
Muhammad coliected in nie authentic Prophetic Hadith collections of Sahih Bukhari. (The source of the
story of Hagar is mentioncd in Sahih BuAhcai on page 450, tradition no. 135 1).

Hagar's story to Ibn Abbas who heard Prophet Muhammad mention Hagar running

between the Safa and Marwa hills in search of water seven times. The Prophet is also
reported saying: "That is the reason why people Pace between them [during pilgrimage].'*
God spoke to Hagar according to the Biblical text directly or through the angel:
T h e ange1 ofthe Lord said to her: "The Lord has given heed to your afniction" (Gen.
16: 1 1). This dialogue with the angel develops M e r in (Gen. 16:13), "So she named the

Lord who spoke to her, "You are El roi" For she said, "Have 1really seen God and
rernained dive after seeing him?" ''
Hagar's surprise of remaining alive d e r seeing God is similar to another episode
in Genesis, to Jacob's surprise, "For 1 have seen God face to face and yet my life is
preserved" (Gen. 32:30).

God not only heard Hagar's affliction, as the angel told her, but He spoke to her

and she was in shock wondering how she could remain dive &et seeing God! "
Hagar's encounter with God is repeated in (Gen. 21: 17 ): "God heard the boy
crying, and the angel of God called to Hagar from heaven ...". Such a dialogue in the

Biblical text is in recognition of Hagar's individual spirituality and faith in God.
Hagar's encounter with G d is an honor not o d y to Hagar but also to women at

3' "The Old Testament has a sophisticated understanding about revelaîion: Hagar sees an angel
(=messenger), but since the messengcr speaks îhe speech of God, it is like seeing God." (McEvenue).

''

Von Rad writes that accordkg to the common Israelite conception, to see G d meant deah (Ex. 33.20;
Judg. 6.îSf.;13-22).(Page 3 18). Von Rad also wites that this narrative goes back to a very ancient period,
in this case, to pre-Israelite period. The Israclites found such a narrative about the noctumal amck of a god
on a man and then related the story to Jacob.
Von Rad is amazed chat later isracl found this "imaginative material, which dcrived fiom the cnide,
heathen past, complctely suitable to rqmscnt Yahweh's work with Israel's ancestor." (von Rad, p 3 19)
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large, as it raises Hagar to the rank of saints and prophets.
12) Abrabam and Hagar in the Qumn

There is no direct mention of the Hagar-Ismael story in the Quran. The focus of
the Abraham story in the Quran is Abraham's faith and submission to God's Will. The

command to leave Ishmael, and Hagar in the wildemess, accordmg to the Quran,is yet
another trial by God to Abraham (in Surat Ibarhim, ch. 14 and 2: 124). Abraham obeys

God and then prays: "O our Lord! 1have made some of my offspring to dwell in a valley
without cultivation, by Thy Sacred House; in order O our Lord, that they may establish
regular prayer so fiii some hearts among people with love towards hem, and provide

sustenance of h i t s so that they may give thanks" (Quran 14:37). Abraham addresses
God, in humility, and does not blame God for leaving his own child and the mother. He
takes persona1 responsibility by saying '1 made', meaning that it was his decision to obey
God in leaving them.
Although Hagar is not mentioned by name in the Quran, however, the audience

was accustomed to conceiving of the female in relation to her mde relatives, so that they
would have "heard" Hagar and recalled her story at the mention of Abraham, even though
she was not directly mentioned .The verse in the Quran implementing the ritual of Sa'y is
a tribute to her faith. "Behold! Safa and Marwa are among the Syrnbols of God. So for

those who visit The House in the Season or at other times, should compass them round"
(Quran 2: 158). The rituai which involves the pacing beîween the two hills of Safa and

Marwa during pilgrimage in Mecca. This ntual was inspired by Hagar's search for water

between these two hilis and her remarkable trust in God. 33 The ritual alludes to the belief
that God will never abandon his people (He did not abandon Hagar and her infant). The

Islamic tradition adds to Genesis 2 1:15 that she does not resign to crying, she never gives
up her hope in God's Mercy. In the Bible, Hagar's running is away fiom Sarah (Gen.
16:s). In the Quran, Hagar's act of searching for water is acknowledged as her individual

act of faith. It is integrated into the religious rituals incumbent on future generations to
perform during their pilgrimage in Mecca.

In the Quran most female characters are referred to through males, a cultural
idiosyncrasy of pre-Islamic Arabia, except for Mary, the mother of Jesus who holds the
highest rank among women of al1 nations, accordhg to the Quran. This is explained by
the modem Quranic exegete Amha Wadud in her book, Womun in The Quran." She

writes that the Quran refers to women through the possessive construction containing one
of the Arabic words for wife: imra'ah (woman), nisa' (women), or zawj (spouse, or mate),

added to the name of a particular male. Thus we fhd examples such as: imra'ah et h a n ,
(woman of b a n ) ,zawj Lot, (wife of Lot), or zawj Adam, (the mate of Adam.) Others
like Um Musa, (mother of Moses), Uktit H a m , (sister of Aaron).. .etc... Sarah is

mentioned as "wa imra'ahtuhu"meaning "and his wife". The Quran refers to her as
Abraham's wife. But Hagar is not mentioned by name, nor in association to a male

33 Yusuf Ali, in his commentaxy on Hagar's patience in the Quran, writes: "The virtue of patient
perseverance in faith leads to the mention of two symboiic monuments of that virhic. These are the two
M e hills of Safa and Marwa, now absorbed in the city o f Mecca, and close to the well of Zamzam- Hagar,
mother of the infant Ismail, prayed for wata in the parched desert found her Frayer answered and saw the
ZamZam springWYusuf
Ali,The Holy Quran, Text, Translation and Commentary. Page 62, note 160.
33 Amina Wadud-Muhsin, Qirran Ad-Woman, p.32. Arnina Wadud writes that the reasvn for this usage of
the cultural idiosyncracy fot women,"demonstrates respect for women". This explanation 1 find is a
contradictory since she ad& "al1 women arc neva calleci by uame, except for Mary".

character in the Quran.
However, Hagar, not only is recoguized by name in the Bible, moreover, she is
honored by God speaking to her directly and hearing her affliction. The Bible gives
Hagar the rank of a Prophet or at least of a saint when the text quotes her dialogue with
the angel of the Lord in (Gen. 16:7). This honor, in the Bible, corresponds to the

implementation of the ritual of 'Sa'y' in the Quran. Hagar is brought up to the rank of
Moses, because according to bath texts God spoke directly ody to Moses (Ex& 3 :1-6,
Quran 20 :10-48). In the Bible God also gives Hagar a promise of many descendants, in
the same manner as he did with Abraham. The angel of Yahweh said to her: "1 Shall

make your descendants too numerous to be counted" (Gen.16:10). However, in the
Quran, there is no promise of numerous descendants dùected to Hagar or Ismael. The
only promise of descendants to Ismael is in reference to him k i n g a follower of
A braharn's religionN

13) Covenant with Abraham's Seed in the ~ i b l e ~ '
13a) To be God to you (Gen. 17:7), 13b) To give the land of Canaan for perpetual

IsmaeI is mentioned, in the Quran, dong with Isaac, Jacob and the Tribes, those who foiiow the
revelation that was sent to their fatiier Abraham. Quran 2:133, 136, 140,3:84,4: 163. Ismael among those
who were guided whom the Book was given: Quran 6:83-86.
'' It should be noted that my method of study of the Abraham story i s to follow the narrative order of
Genesis, here in ch. 17, the part of "1 will be your God" is mentional. But Rof. McEvenue in his personal
communication remarks: Wiat this statement is almost aiways coupled with "and you WUbe my peopIe"
and this double phrase occurs very fiequently in the 0.T.- and that tbese are not to be isolated h m the
other even if in 17:7, only the first is there. The covenant with Abraham is based on Gcn. 15, and it has
three parts: 1)I will be your God, 2)you will have this land, and 3) your secd will be a large nation. Gen. 17
(written centuries Iater) is a special study of this basic covenant, and it is about tuming the practice of
circurncision into a religious rituai." (McEvenue)
However, because this study's focus is on the Abraham story as told in Genesis, and the covenant is
mentioned in ch. 15, and 17, the part McEvenue is mentionhg is not in the text under study.
3J

holding (Gen. I7:8), X3c) Every male shali be circumcised (Gen 17: 10).
The covenant

According to Bible (NJ-V.), the covenant has to do with k i n g fniidul. having
seeds or descendants and given land. The word seed is repeated 64 times in Genesis, the
word Fuitfûl 14, other words such as offspring, (great) nation are also repeated, and the
word 'land' 170 times. The Patriarchs' religion did not emphasize on rewards after death.
The reward was having numerous descendants in this life, which implied continual
existence through descendants.
The Quran, however, focused on Abraham's faith and his devotion in fûlfïlling
God's Comrnands (Quran 6:89). (Although this is aiso the message within the Abraham
story in the Old Testament, but not its focal point.36This is the dif5erence in each tea's

presentation of the story and its different emphasis). Abraham's submission to God and
his continuous struggie against idolatry are the central themes in the Quran. Abraham is

portrayed as a role model, a leader for al1 nations because of his faith. The promise of his
descendants is mentioned in the context of keeping the faith, and not in the significance
of their number (Quran 2: 124).
13a) To be Cod to you (Gen. 17:7).

God's covenant with Abraham, "to be God to you," in the Bible, extends to
Abraham's descendants. This promise, accordhg to Von Rad, does not belong originally
to the ancient patriarchal promise.)'

3b

(Gen. 22: 1,3) and the editorial edition of (Gen. 22:15-17).

" Rather, it is an antedating of the substance of the covenant at Sinai, for the two reaily old patnarchal
promises are posterity and land (cf.the epilogue to ch. 15) (Von Rad 195).

13b) To give the land of Canaan for perpetual holding (Gen. 17:s).

Ln the Old Testament material substance is the reward of Yahweh to the Patriarchs.
Therefore Abraham is promised al1 the Land of Canaan to be given to him and afier him
to his o f f s p ~ for
g perpetual holding. "
13c) Sign of Covenant: Every male shaU be circumcised (Gen 17: 10).

Chapter 17 of the book of Genesis ernphasizes on the covenant between Yahweh and
Abraham. It begins by God's demand of Abrabam to be "blameless" which relates to

Abraham's loyalty to Yahweh alone and the sign of that covenant is the law of
circurncision as a distinctive sign of the people of G d . According to the Quran, the
covenant does not involve circurncision, although, it is practiced by Muslims upon the

recommendation of the Prophet in Islamic tradition.
13) Covenant mth Abraham's sons in the Quran
13a) To bow thy will to Me (Quran 2: 13 1). 13b) God chosen for you true religion
(Quran 2: 132). 13c) To beiieve in the reveiation (Quran 2: 136). 13d) Not to conceal

God's testimony (Quran 2: 140).
The covenant with Abraham's sons in the Q u m is to follow the religion of

Abraham, that is to "bow thy will to Me" or to submit one's will to God (Quran 2: 132).
The term "Islam" is derived fiom the submission of one's will to God. Abraham was the

role mode1 in his complete submission to God: "And remember that Abraham was tried
by his Lord with certain commands, which he W i l e d : He said: "1 will make thee a

"The Riestly document couid not leave the curiously broken relation of the patriarchs to the saving gifl
of the land (it was promised to them but not yet their possession) undefined tùeologically or conceptually;
it calls it the land of your sojouming" ( Von Rad 195).

leader to the nations." He pleaded: 'And also leaders fkom my offspring!' He answered:
'But my covenant is not within the reach of the iinjust."' (Quran 2: 124) The submission

to God's Wi11 is the legacy that Abraham lefi to his children, according to the Quran:
"And this is the legacy that Abraham left to his children, and so did Jacob 'O my sons!

God has chosen the Faith for you; then die not except in the faith of Islam (submission to
God's Will)"' (Quran 2: 132). Jacob, on his deathbed, asked his sons: "What will you
worship thy God and the G d of thy fathers, of
worship afier me? They said: 'We SM
Abraham, Ismael, and Isaac, The One (True) Gd:To Him we bow (in Islam)'" (Quran
2: 133). The declaration of this faith is not to be conceaied, as it is the religion of Go&

which is: "The Baptism of God: and who can baptize better than God? And it is He
whom We worship" (Quran 2: 138). The question then is: "Who is more unjust than those
who conceal the testimony they have fiom God?" (Quraa 2: 140).
14)Abraham1ssons: Isbmael -Angel tells Hagar to name son Ishmael
(Gen. 16:11-12). (See Abraham and Hagar 110.12).

14) Abraham in old age is grateful for his two sons Ishmael and Isaac (Quran 14:39).

Abraham, in the Quran, praises God for granting him Ismael and Isaac. He prays:

"Praise be to God, Who has Granted me in old age Ismael and Isaac: For t d y my Lord is
He, the Hearer of prayer." (Quran 14:39). The above verse does not mention Abraham's
exact age at the birth of each son, but the biblical text provides this. According to (Gen.
2 1:5), Abraham was 100 years old when Isaac was bom and 85, when Ishmael was

conceived (Gen. 16:4). Abraham prays for both sons, Isaac and Ishrnael. The younger

son's progeny developed the faith of Israel and after them the faith through Jesus. "The

elder son's progeny perfected the more universal faith of Islam [Submission to G d ] , the
Faith of Abraham the true" (Y.ALi, page 63 1).

Points of cornparison in Hagar-Ishmael story:

Beer-lahai- roi, the spring of water in the wildemess, in the Bible, corresponds to
the place called Becca in the Quran, where Abraham left Hagar and Ismael, the

bbuncultivatedvalley". However, the spring of water itself is not mentioned in the Quranic
text, but has been referred to as Zamzam in the Islamic tradition.
The weU, in (Gen. 16:14)is called Beer -1ahai-roi ( Beer is a Semitic word for well), and

the narne of the boy to be born Ismael: (Isma'a-El ), Isrna'a, is fiom the Arabic root verb
sama'a, meaning 'to hear', in Arabic.19 ,also a Hebrew mot for headobey.

'El' is a Hebrew word for God, which makes up for the name Ishmael in Hebrew and
Ismael in Arabic, meanhg 'Gdheard', as the angel told Hagar: "The Lord has given heed
to your affliction." (Gen 16:ll).

15) Abraham's prayer for Ishmael in the Bible (Gen. 17: 18,20).
"And Abraham said to God, "O that Ishmael might Iive in your sight!" (Gen. 17:18).

"As for Ishmael, 1have heard you; 1 will bless him and make hirn fhitfbi and
exceedïngly numerous; he shall be the father of twelve princes, and 1 will make him a
great nation" (Gen. 17:20).
The context in which Abraham p a y s for Ishmael, in the Bible, is paradoxicai in
its placement within the passage by the IsraeIites as it shifts the focus and the blessing
away fiom

Isaac to Ishmael. Abraham's prayer for his son Ishmael cornes d e r God tells

8 (In ancient Hebrew th-

is no other singie word to express the concept "obey") McEvenue

Abraham that He will bless Sarah and give ticr a son. Abraham in reverence fails on his
face and laughs in delight. Abraham was arnazed for the miraculous possibility of having

another child in his old age, but he does not forget to ask God for his fint born, Ishmael.
"might live in your sight". Thus God reassures him that Ishmael will be blessed and
moreover he will become numerous and a great nation.

15) Abraham's prayer for Ismael in the Qurrrn (Quran 14:35,37, 38'40, 2126)
Abraham's compassion for his son, Ismael, is portrayed in his prayer after he
fulfills God's command and leaves Hagar and the child in an uncultivated valley. He
prays to God: "My Lord, make this a region of peace, and bestow upon its people f i t s -

such of them as believe in God and the last Day.. ." Quran 2: 126). When Abraham prays

for his family, he prayç for the place to become a city of peace, a sacred temtory.
Abraham's prayer for the city (Mecca) to become a city of peace has become the center
for the religion of peace (Islam). The word peace in Arabic is Salam, which is the rmt for

the word "Islam." The same mot word is in the latter part of the name Jerusalem, the
Jewish city of Peace. Jerusalem is referred to in Arabic as "Al-Quds", meaning the Sacred
temtory.

Abraham, in a different verse in the Quran, prays for his son and the region: "O

my Lord! Make this city one of peace and security: And preserve me and my sons fiom
worshiping idols." (Quran 14: 35). Abraham also prays for Hagar and her son: "O Lord! I
have settled some of my posterity in an uncultivable valley near unto Thy holy H o w ,
our Lord! that they may establish proper worship; so fil1 the hearîs of some among the

people with love towards them, and provide them with Wts in order that they may be

tha.nidbl. Our Lord! Truiy Thou bowest that which we hide and that which we proclaim.
Nothing in the earth or in the heaven is hidden fiom Allah. Praise be to AUah Who hath
given me, in my old age, Ishmaei and Isaac! Lo! my Lord is indeed the Hearer of Prayer.
My Lord! Make me to establish proper worship, and some of my posterity (also): our

Lord! and accept rny prayer. Our Lord! Forgive me and my parents and believers on the
day when the account is cast" (Quran 14:37).

Abraham, in the Quranic version, is distressed for Hagar and their son and he
raises his hands in prayer for Divine care. Thus we find Abraham's compassion for bis
son and distress in both texts.
16) Abraham's sons :A Father-son bonding in the Bible

Abraham and Ishmael are Circumcised on the same day (Gen. 17:23-27).
Within the Abraham story, Abraham and his son Ishmael bond in their fiilfilIrnent
of God's command in a father-son project performed on the same &y. In the Bible, the

implementation of the covenant was practiced immediately when Abraham took his son
Ishmael and circumcised him. Abraham's immediate application of the sign of the
covenant between God and his people, the circumcision of every male within Abraham's

household was first practiced with his son Ishmael. Abraham then, " took his son Ishmael
and al1 the slaves bom in his household or bought with his money ....and he cucumcised
the flesh of theu foreskius that very day, as God had said to him." (Gen. 17: 23). The
Priestly passage mentions Ishmael's age at the time of circumcision was thirteen years
old. The event of Abraham's circumcision on the same day with his son Ishmael then is
repeated in verse 26: "That very âay Abraham and his son Ishmael were circumcised."

The Abraham story makes circumcision part of the prima1 covenant. "This is my

covenant, which you shall keep, between me and you and your off'ring after you: every
male among you shaU be circumcised" (Gen. 17:10). "Any uncircumcised male who is
not circumcised in the flesh of his foreskin shall be cut off fiom his people; he has broken
my covenant" (Gen. 17:14). Akenson remarks that "this is not ambiguous. Male
mutilation is part of the blood spilling required by the covenant. This is about mutiiating,
and thereby endangering, and thereby s a d c i n g the implement that permits the
perpetuation of the Chosen People. It is a symbolic death yielded up to Yahweh.""
Abraham and Ismael's a g a
The calculation of Abraham and Ishmael's age does not add up accurately in the

Biblical text, that is if we consider the text as one unit (and ignore the interwoven source
documents, as referred to in the New Jenisalem Bible)." The reading ofthe text indicates
that Abraham was seventy five years old when he first migrated fiom Haran, (Gen 12:4).

Then "Abram had dwelt ten years in the land of Canaan.. .. when Hagar conceived",
(Gen. 16:3). Afier ten years, he should have been eighty five years old, around the time
Ismael was conceived. in chapter 21 verse 5, "he was a hundred years old when his son
Isaac was bom". This makes Ismael 15 years old when Isaac was boni. So the description
given in ch. 2 1:9, that Sarah saw both sons playhg together does not add up with the
description of verse 2 1:14. In (Gen. 2 1:14) the narrator portrays Ismael as a little baby

39 Akenson Page 58
40 According to tbe commentary in the N.J.Bible this story is an Elohist paraIIel to the Yahwistic narrative
of ch. 16. Both are conccmed with a weU in ttic desert of Beersheba and explain the bonds of relationship
between the Ismaelites and the Israclitcs descendcd h m Isaac, but the circumstances of Hagar's dismissal
and the attitude of dl the pmons invoived are différent."New J e d e r n Bible. Page 41

who is king carried over Hagar's shoulder along with the water and bread and sent away.
If Ismael was 15 years old when Hagar was expelled then his mother could not have

carried him over her shoulder as read in verse (2 1:14).
Regarding Ishmael's age when Sarah sends Hagar away; Von Rad blames the
redactor, who pasted the difEerent document pieces together overlookhg age
contradictions. von Rad says: "Doubtless the narrator considered Ishmael a small child
whom Hagar had to cany, then put down, etc. By Priestly computation, however. Ishmael
must have k e n sixteen or seventeen years old at this tirne ( c h . 16.16; 2 1.S,P).At the

pnce of a very difficult sentence stylisticaily the redactor altered the text o f v. 14 without
thereby removing the inconsistency"(Von Rad, p.228).

''

The following possibility is worth reflecting on: that Sarah may have sent Hagar away
after she had found out that Hagar conceived or right after IshmaeI was bom. To make it
feasible to have Ishmael put on Hagar's shoulder and sent away. This possibility requises
that we exclude the episode of Sarah's seeïng Ishmael playing with Isaac, because this
will not coincide with the other versions. There is no mention of Ishmael's birth, or his
tirne of weaning in the Biblical text (Isaac's birth Gen. 2 1:8 ).
Another contradiction occurs in (Gen. 17:24 and 25) regarding the computation of
Abraham and Ishmael's age. Abraham was ninety when he and his son were cucumcised.

4 1 Prof. McEvenue in a personal cornmimication on the inconsistency in numbers in the bibiicai story
about Ismael's age writes :"You make this point extremely well, but you do not contrast i t with the Quran,
or indicate the significance of it in any way. He adds that this rniscalculation of Ismaei's age is "one way of
showing that the Bible is witten as a compilation of diverse sources, with fidefity to the sources even wfien
contradictions occur- whercas the Quran is written by a single divine author, and rrmains coherent. As a
result, the Bible needs attentive interprctation, whcreas the Quran can be r d simply and directly for its
literal meaning,"

His son Ishmael was thirteen. This is contradictory to the fact that he was 85 when Hagar
conceived (Gen. 16:4). ifAbraham was ninety, then Ishmael should have been five years
old and not thirteen as it is mentioned in (Gen. 17:24).

16)Abraham's sons :A Father-son bonding in the Quran
Abraham and Ismael together build the Ka'ba (Quran 2:125,27, 128)
As discussed above in the Biblical text, Abraham bonded with his son Ishmaei

when they responded together to God's command in the implementation of the sign of the

covenant by king circurncised on the same &y. In parailel to this, in the Quran,
Abraham bonds with his son Ismael in responding together to God's command but in a
different way. God orders Abraham and Ismael to rebuild His sacred House in Mecca,
"We made the House a place of assembly for people and a place of peace; and take you
the station of Abraham as a place of prayer; and We covenanted with Abraham and

Ismael that they should sanctiQ My House for those who compass it round, or use it as a
retreat, or bow, or prostrate themselves (therein in prayer)" (Quran 2: 125).
"Abraham and Ismael raised the foundations of the House (with this prayer): "Our Lord!

Accept (this service) fiom us: For Thou are the all- Hearing, The Ail Knowing" (Quran
2: 127). They asked God together as they built the Ka'ba and raised the blocks up for its

foundation, they prayed: "Make of us Muslirns[Obedient to Gd],bowing to Thy (Will),
and of our progeny a people Muslim, bowing to Thy (Will); and show us our places for

the celebration of (due) rites; and turn unto us (in Mercy); For Thou are the OA-renimiog,
Most Merciful" (Quran 2 :128).

The compatative study shows that Abraham bonded with bis son Ishmael, in

their obedience to Cod's commaad. in the Bible, on the same day they were
circumcised, and in the Quran together they rebuilt the Ka'ba, the Sacred House of
God, as an act of worsbip.

17)Abraham9ssons
Bible- Sarah is blessed by God and given a son (Gen. 17: 15-2 1)
Quran- Sarah is blessed by God and given a son (Quran 1 1 :73).

Sarah is blessed by God and given a son in both texts. God Blesses Sarah, in the Bible,

when He changes Abram's name to Abraham and Sarai to Sarah. God, then, tells
Abraham:

"

1 will bless her, and moreover 1 will give you a son by her. 1 will bless her,

and she shall give rise to nations; kings of peoples shdl corne lkom her." (Gen. 17: 16)
And in gratitude to God Abraham falls on bis face and laughs in joy. (Gen. 17: 17).
Abraham in his amazement cannot apprehend the miracle of the situation. He asks how
this codd happen to a couple when he is a hundred years old and Sarah, his wife, is
ninety. In the glory of the moment, Abraham does not forget to ask for Divine care for his

son Ishmael. God assures him that the son, whom Sarah will bear and shall be named

Isaac, is the one that God will establish His covenant with and not Ishmael. But God
blesses Ishmael and promises to make him fkuitfùl and exceedingly numerous and father
of twelve princes. Moreover, God promises to make of Ishmael a great nation. (Gen. 17:
19-21). Sarah is not mentioued in the Quran by name, but there is a clear and direct
reference to her as Abraham's wife (wa-imra 'hrhu).God blesses Sarah in the Quran.

The angels p e t her "O people of Abraham's household! Allah's Mercy and
Blessings are upon you. hdeed God is worthy of dl praise and Glory" (Quran 11:73b).

We know this greeting is meant for Sarah, the childless wornan, because the woman in

this verse responds with amusement to the Angels' good tidings about having a child at
her age. In the Quran, "And his wife ((wcr-imro ' d u ) was standing (There), and she
laughed: But We gave her Glad tidings of Isaac, and after him, of Jacob. She said: Alas

for me! Shall I bear a child, seeing 1 am an old woman, and my husband here is an old

man? That would indeed be a wondefi thing! They said: "Dost thou wonder at God's

decree?" (Quran 11: 7 1-73a).
Abraham and Sarah's beginnings in the Bible

The Bible begins the Abraham story with the genealogy of Abraham's father and
his brothers. Then the reader is introduced to Abraham. He is married to Sarai. They

corne fiom Ur of the Chaldaeans, their native land but leave to go to the land of Canaan.
The narrative does not refer to their Me before that. In the Quran there are many verses
about Abraham's life before he leaves his country.

The Bible introduces Sarah, by emphasizing that she is Barren. It repeats the
statement "sbe has no child". She articulates her condition to her husband: "You see the

Lord has prevented me fiom bearing children"(Gen 16: 2).
Motherhood was a decisive role to woman's status in the Bible. As the mention of
offsprings and names of descendants are systematically mentioned through the Old
Testament. "Give me children or 1 shall die" Rachel tells her husband Jacob "when she
saw that she bore Jacob no children, she envied her sister" (Gen. 30: 1).

However, Sarah is characterized, in the Bible, as a dynamic and influentid

woman who is in power and command. She is in charge of directing everything her way.

She makes al1 the decisions. She offers Abraham her slave-girl, Hagar, to give her a child

through Hagar, thus Sarah orders Abraham "Go in my slave girl."(Gen. 162)
Sarah and Hagar are rivals because one was barren while the other fertile. Sarah was
hoping to be built up through Hagar. But after Hagar conceived, she acted strange and

unreasonable. Hagar looked with contempt on her mistress, according to the narrative
(Gen. 16:4). Sarah,on the other hand, was full of bittemess and jealousy and Hagar, the
obedient servant of Sarah, tumed against her mistress with contempt.

Sarah wanted to adopt Hagais child as her own because king barren, according
to their norms, was an unbearable h d a t i o n . Sarah felt wronged and thus asked

Abraham to take charge of the situation: '%y the wrong done to me be on you.

. . and

may the Lord judge between you and me" (Gen. 16: 5). Sarah's order of expelling Hagar

and her child away is obeyed not only by Abraham but God Himself hearkens to her
voice, and orders Abraham to do as Sarah says. Abraham remin& Sarah that Hagar is her
slave and that: "Yow slave is in yow power; do to her as you please" (Gen. 16: 6).
Abraham's suggestion is a kind of reverting Hagar to the status of k i n g Sarah's slave
instead of the anticipated fieedom which Hagar codd have had d e r giving birth to her

master. Thus Abraham is acting legally to punish Hagar for her behavior with his wife."

Sarah treats Hagar so harshly which rnakes Hagar flee from the face of her
mistress. God finds Hagar in the wildemess crying and sends her back to Sarah. And

42 Legally Hagar was subordinate to Sarah, thus by God ordering Abraham to hearken to Sarah's voice
was in cornpliance witb the law which was binding among the people of that tirne. However, the law was
not divine law but the order to obey it was.The divine taw comes to impose it upon its adherents as long as
it is working for them. Justice comes fiom God when He intervencs in a way to balance any inequity done
to lesss fortunate parties.

although G d agrees with Sarah's demand of expelling Hagar, according to the Bible,
God does not forget Abraham's feelings of distress in the middle of this dilemma. God
knows that Abraham, no doubt, is attached to Ishmael, his new bom baby at his oid age.
God, thus, cornforts Abraham as well, d e r He asks him to hearken to Sarah's voice"Do

whatever Sarah says, for Isaac is the one through whom your name will be camed on"
(Gen.21 :12).

The Sarah-Hagar story is told in chapter 16, (Yahwist some ) and the Elohist

source repeats the story but deviates fiom the parallel Yahwist version where the Hagar's
story is re-told in detail (Gen. 2 1:9-2 1). However, the chapter opens with the news that
the Lord kept His promise by visiting Sarah as He had said and Sarah conceives and thus

Isaac's birth, circumcision, and weaning is mentioned (Gen. 2 1:1-9). According to von
Rad, "al1 sources told of Isaac's birth, of course, and thus this section really lost its own
literary unity in the final redaction of the Hexateuch, for obviously parts of ail three

documents are brought together here."'

The comparative study shows that the Sarah-Hagar story is not mentioned in
the Quran at ail, therefore none of Sarah's jealousy or her obsession with the inheritance

of her son Isaac. "

43Von Rad, Genesis, A Commcntary. Page 226
41 To c o n w t the portrayai of Sarah in the biblical text with the Quranic attitude about Life, possessions
and inheritance one could see that the Biblical text implies that Sarah was worried that ishmael would have
a share in Abraham's inheritance. Thus she asks Abraham to take Hagar and her son away. But according
to the Quranic view one would question if Sarah really would worry about material possessions and
inheritance. As she is viewed as a pious woman who believed in Gd,and as Abraham's soul- mate. She
would know that this life is a trial of Eaith, and that material possessions, w d t h , and sons are temprary
allurements of this world, as described in the Quran. That good deeds have a lasting value in the sight of
God, they are the things that endure. Shc wouid know that h a rcturn is to God to rest with Him. As for
laad and its iriheritance, as a bclicvcr she would know that the only land on earth she would posses in the
end wouid be the piece of land where she would be butied.

Abraham and Sarah in the Quran
Sarah is introduced in the Quran as Abraham's wife (wa-imra 'tuhu).Her story is

mentioned in (1 1: 7 1,73, and 5 1:29-30), both chapters are in reference to the two angeis
bringing the good news of Isaac's birth to her and Abraham.

The Quran directs believers to love and respect Sarah as she receives God's
blessings (1 1:73). The theological message of Abraham's faith in Goci. his spirituality and

obedience to God's commands, is the focus of the story in the Quran and none of the
details of the rivalry between those two highly respected women exists.
Since there is no mention of any such dispute in the Quran between Sarah and
Hagar, thus these two women are admired as the revered mothers of the Prophets who are
the descendants of Abraham's two wives.
Sarah, in the Quran, is not blamed for any cruelty towards Hagar. It was perfectly
acceptable practice that Abraham married Hagar as his second wife, this was the custom.
in the same way we find in the Bible in 1 Kings 11:3, that king Solomon: "Arnong his
wives were seven hundred princesses and three hundred concubines."

It was God's command, not Sarah's to send Hagar away, according to the Quran.
God commands Abraham in a vision to Ieave Hagar and the infant Ismael in the desert as

a test of Abraham's faith. Abraham fûifills al1 the conunands: "(Remernber) when his
Lord tried Abraham with (His)comands, and he fûifilied them."( Quran 2: 124) This

McEvenue in his personal communication ad& to this contrast between biblical Sarah and Quran Sarah by
saying that: "The Bible rnakes no attempt to portray its heroes as virtuous in a psychological sense:
Abraham betrays his wife, Isaac is stupid, Jacob is a thief; Moses fhils in faith, Petcr denies Jesus etc. etc.
Biblical Sarah is undmtood as an instrument for God's blessings; Quran Sarah is more:she is a rolc mode1
as weli.

Quranic version is in contradiction with the Yahwist version in (Gen. 16:6) where
Abraham says to Sarah: "Your slave girl is in your power; do to her as you please." But
the Quranic version is hamonious to the Elohist version of the same story repeated in

chapter (Gen. 21 : 1 1-12a), where Abraham is compassionate and womed about Hagar
and the child, "The matter was very distresshg to Abraham on account of his son. And
God said to Abraham, "Do not be distressed because of the boy and because of your slave

woman . . ." However, the second part of the same verse 21:12b gives Sarah's request as
the directive for Abraham's submission: "Whatever Sarah says to you, do as she tells you,

for it is through Isaac that offspring shall be named for you."
AAer securing Isaac's place, the narrator gets back on track in coinciding with the Quran,

in (Gen 2 1: 13), "As for the son of the slave woman,1will make a nation of him also,
because he is your ofipring."

The theological message cornes to light in the story of Abraham with Sarah and
Hagar in the Quran. In their role in Abraham's life, the spiritual enlightenment during his

life's joumey, and the several trials that he had to go through. In al1 the triais Abraham
fulfiiied God's command; he was an obedient servant in his submission to God, an
inspiration to al1 nations to follow. He was promised the leadership of the world, and a
leader in religion.
The presence of Sarah and Hagar in the Quran, therefore, is limited within the

Abraham story compared to their central roles in the Bible. In the Quran, Abraham and

his faith are the central themes in the story where God tells us why Abrabam deserved the
reward and why God honored him by making him the leader of al1 nations. Nevertheless,

al1 three monotheistic religions regard Sarah and Hagar as key figures as the mothers of
Abraham's two sons, the two brothers: Prophet Isaac, father of the Jews and Prophet
Ismael father of the Muslims and Abraham as their cornmon ancestor, the "Father of
Believers."
18) Abraham's sons
Bible- Both sons are promised to be great nations (Gen. 16:i 0, 17: l6,20,2 1:13,18).
Quran- Both sons are given Scnpture and guidance-Ishmael and Isaac as Prophets

(Quran 1954, 55.6:84-90), (See Covenant with Abraham's sons).
The presentation and reference to Abraham's two sons is in contrast to each other. This
becomes quite visible when placed across each other in two columns. Each text's point
of emphasis cornes to light. The biblical emphasis is on the numerous descendants, thus it

refers to them by becoming a great nation and blessed with many descendants. While in
the Quran they are referred to as prophets who were given scripture and guidance. The

contrast in these verses is consistent with the difference between the Bible and the Quran

and their focus in teïling the Abraham story: The focus of the Bible is the promise of
many descendants and land, and the focus of the Quran is on Abraham's faith and
spiritual education. This faith raised Abraham and his righteous sons many degrees
above their contemporaries. Abraham thus was expected to use that knowledge and
dignity for preaching the truth among his people:
"We gave to Abraham, the reasoning about Us, (to use) against his people: We raise
whom We will, degree d e r degree: for thy Lord is full of wisdom and knowledge. We

gave him Isaac and Jacob: A11 We guided ". The same passage in the Quran mentions

those whom God guided: Noah, David, Solomon, Job, Joseph, Moses, and Aaron, as
those whom God will reward because they do good. Then Zakariya, John, Jesus and

Elias, mentioned as righteous, Ismael, Elisha, Jonas and Lot to be given favor above the
nations, and theu progeny, "We chose them, and We guided them to a straight Way.

This is the guidance of God: He gives the guidance to whom He pleases of his servants"
But Gods warns even those that "Ifthey were to j o b other gods with Him, al1 that they
did would be vain for them (Quran 6:83- 88).

19 ) Angels visit Abraham and Sarah

Bible- Birth of Isaac: A covenant (Gea. 17: 16,2 1, 19).
The news a b u t the birth of Isaac is given to Abraham in (Gen 17: 16) after
changing of his and Sarai' names, fiom Abram to Abraham and Sarai to Sarah, "1 will
give you a son by her. 1 will bless her, and she shall give nse to nations; kings of peoples

shall corne f?om ber" Abraham f d s on his face (in delight and gratitude). Then in (Gen.

17: 19) God names the son Isaac and says, "1 wiil establish my covenant with him as an

everlasting covenant for his offspring after him." This covenant is disthguished in God's
choice of Isaac excluding Ismael fiom the covenant, as it is clarified to Abraham in God's
answer to hirn when he asks : "O that Ismael might live in yow sight!" (Gen. 17: 18),
God's answer is in the negative: 'Wo?but your wife Sarah shall k a r you a son"
(Gen. 17: 19).

Quran-Birth of Isaac: Good News (Qunin 1 5 51-56). (The story of the angels bringing
the good news to Abraham and Sarah is told also in 11:71-76- See details in point of
discussion no. 2 1).

20) Angels visit Abraham :A roasteà calf and the visiting angels

Bible- Three angels eat (Gen. 18:1- 10)
Quran- Angels do not eut (Quran 1159-70, 5 124-37).(This point is explained in no. 32).

21) Angels visit Abraham
Bible- Abraham and Sarah Iaugh (Gen. 17:17, 18: 12,15)
In the Bible Sarah laughs twice before and after Isaac's birth. The first tirne is
when the two angels give ber the good news to have a child, in (Genesis 18: 12). This

corresponds to some extent with the Quranic version ( Quran 11:71). In the Bible, Sarah
denies that she laughed when God asks Abraham "Why did Sarah laugh, and say 'Shall 1
indeed bear a child, now that 1am ofd?" 1s anything tw wonderfd for the Lord?" The

narrator, in the Bible, comments that "she was a h i d and God said, "Oh yes, you did
laugh." (Gen. 18: 15)
In the Quran there is no reference to Sarah denying that she laughed only her surprise of
the wonder of the miracle as she was at an advanced age.

The second tirne (in the Bible) Sarah is happy to have a child at an old age. "And Sarah
said: "God brought me joy and laughter " (Gen. 2 1:6).
The narne given to the child (isaac) also has the meaning of laughter both in Hebrew and
Arabic. (The word Yadhak, Izhac, he laughs). And the name Sarah itseif means happy in

Arabic.
Abraham also Iaughs, in the Bible, out of joy and delight upon hearing the good news

fkom God about having a son through Sarah. He laughs afier his reverence to God and

gratitude in his gesture of bowing down to the ground (Gen. 17:17) "Then Abraham fell
on his face and laughed."
21) Quran- Abraham wonden and Sarah laughs (Quran 1 1 :71,72,73)

Sarah is introduced in the Quran, at an old age, when the angels visit her tent, to
give her and her husband the good news of a son, aamed Isaac. Sarah in her joy laughs:

"Therecame Our messengers to Abraham with glad tidings. They said 'Peace!' He

answered 'Peace!' and hastened to entertain them with a roasted calf. ....And his wife was

standing (there), and she laughed: But We gave her glad tidings of Isaac, and after him ,
of Jacobn(Quran 11:71).
Motherhood in the Quran is not seen as woman's only role in Me. Contrary to the
biblical perspective which emphasizes on motherhood and childbearing in the SarahHagar story. Sarah is introduced in the Bible as "Barren". The Quran does not strictly

delineate the roles of women and the roles of men to such an extent as to propose only a
single possibility for each gender. Although she is the sole one who can produce children,

it is not her only quality.

Amina Wadud, in her book Quran a n d Women, points out that a woman's child bearing
ability should not imply that women can only be mothers. Therefore, a woman's entire
upbringing shouid not be to cultivate devoted wives and ideal mothers, in preparation for

this function.
There is no term in the Quran, which indicates that child bearing, is primary to a woman.
No indication is given that mothering is her exclusive role. A woman is encouraged in Me

to

do as many good works as the man and to receive the same rewards and p~nishrnent.~

Abraham and Sarah go to Egypt
Abraham gws to Egypt because of a famine, he asks Sarah to say she is his sister

(Gen. 12:lO-13 and Gen. 20:2). According to the Bible, Abraham's continual fear was

that kings were going to f d in love with Sarah. Nothing is mentioned about Abraham's
trip to Egypt in the Quran. Abraham, according to the Quran, would know that God

would never abandon those who put their trust in Hh.God saved Abraham fiom the

buniing fire unharmed! The Elohist in his rewriting of this story wanted to relay the same
message about Abraham. That God would not abandon His people, He came to the rescue
of Sarah. God sent a temble disease on the King and the people of the palace, because he
had taken Sarai (Gen. 12:17)."

Abraham's wealth: From Egypt,Abraham and Sarah go to the Southem part of Canaan.

We are reminded of Abraham's wealth, 'Wow Abram was very rich in livestock, in silver,
and in gold"(Gen. l3:2) Extended wealth and nurnerous cattie were the cause of quarrels

between the herdsmen of Abraham and those of Lot's over land. Abraham suggests that
they should separate..(Gen. 1359). No dispute about land is mentioned anywhere in the
Quran or the Islamic traditions. Wealth and land are not the focus of the Abraham story

45 "And their Lord has accepted of them, and anmvered thern;"NeverWU I permit to be lost the work of
any of y o y be you male or f d c : you are fiom each other: thosc who have left thcir homes, or been
driven out fkom there, or undergone harm in My Cause, or fought or been slain, simly, 1will biot out fiom

them their iniquities and admit thcm into gardas with rivers flowing beneath: a reward fiom the Prcscnce
of God, and fiom His Resence is the best of rewards." (Quran 3:195)
46 According to Mcevenue this incident of Abraham and Sarah in Egypt originaily, at an oral stage, was
about Isaac and Abimelech at Gerar and not Abraham: "The Yahwist retained this oral tradition (Gen. 26),
and dso wrote a parallel, appiying the taie to Abraham and Egypt (Gcn. 12). And now the Elohist has
created a hrther parallel version, this tirne about Abraham at Gem. He[thc Elobist] wanted to retain the
Yafiwist text, but compensate for some of its implications." McEvenue, înterpreting the Penrareuch. Page
93.

or any of the stories told about other prophets in the Quran.
22) Angels bring news about Sodom

Bible- Angels bring news about Sodom (Gen. 18:16-23).
Quran- Angels bring news about township (Quran 29:31-32).
The Abraham-Lot story, in the Bible, corresponds to a great deal with the Quranic
version, with few points of differences, which will be mentioned as the story unfolds. Lot

is connected with Abraham fkom the beginning of the story in both texts.
In the Bible, Lot's name appears alongside Abraham's when Abraham's genealogy is first

introduced to the reader in (Gen 1 1:27). No genealogy is given in the Quran. However,
Lot's name is mentioned when Abraham leaves his hometown after the fire incident.

"And We delivered him and Lot, and directed them to the iand which We have blessed

for the nations" (Qum.. 2 1:7 1). Abraham and Lot are together in the beginning of the
story in both texts.
The second and third appearance of Lot with Abraham in the Biblical text is not

shared with the Qurrrn. When "Abram went up fiom Egypt, he and his wife, and al1 that
he had, and Lot with him, into the Negeb" (Gen. 13:1). And Abram was very rich in

livestock, in silver, and in gold." (Gen. l3:2). "And Lot, who went with Abram, also had

flocks and herds and tents, so that the land could not support both of thcm living together;
for their possessions were sa great that they could not live together, and there was strife
between the herders of Abram's livestock and the herdcrs of Lot's livestock (Gen. 135).
Abraham suggests their separation to avoid shortage of land for the livestock. Lot chose
the plain of Jordan and Abraham settled in the land of Canaan (Gen. 13:8).

The nanator comments, at this point, about the people of Sodom and writes:
"[they] were wicked, great sinuers against the Lord" (Gen 13:13). Lot's captivity and

rescue is mentioned in c o ~ e c t i o nwith Abraham in the next chapter: "When Abraham
heard that his nephew had been taken captive, he ied forth his trained men, born in his

house, three hundred eighteen of them, and went in pursuit as far as Dan" (Gen. 14:14).
Abraham was successfid and "he brought back his nephew Lot with his goods and the
women and the people" (Gen.14: 16). The two incidents of the herders' strife and the war

with kings are typical to the Bible. The Quran does not mention any of these events.
When the angels came to give Abraham the Guod News about Isaac, they told him about
God's plan to destroy Sodom. This part of the story, to some extent, is the same in the
Quran Save the huer thoughts of God talking to Himself "Should 1hide this fiom

Abraham" in (Gen. 18: 17). God, in the Quran, had already made a decision to destroy

Sodom when Abraham tries to plead on their behalf in both text~.~'
In the Quran, God
responds: "O Abraham! Seek not this. The decree of thy Lord has gone forth: for them

there cornes a penalty that cannot be turned back" (Quran 1 1:76). In the Bible, there is a
difference in God's attitude. He had not made a decision regardhg the town. He even
wanted to veri@ the cry of the angels. "1 will go down now, and see whether they have
done altogether according to the cry of it, which is corne unto me; and if not, 1 will know"
(Gen. 18: 21).

47 The power of intercession on behalf of thcir people is grantcd to Rophets through their prayer for the
people according to both texts.

22) h g e t s bring news about township (Quran 29:31-32)

In the Quran, unlike the Bible, only two angels came to visit Lot. According to the
Bible, the angels came to Abraham, and "he saw three men standing in fiont of hîm, . . .
When he saw them, he bowed himseifto the ground" (Gen. 18:2).
Moreover, in the Quran, God does not appear as He never does in the Quranic stories.
Thus, there are only two angels in the Quranic version whereas in the Bibtical version the

third man is God Himself, who joins the other two men in eating the meal:9 which
Abraham so faithfully prepares for his three guests. Meanwhile, Abraham stands by them

under the tree while they eat (Gen. 18:8).

in the Bible, two angels went to visit Lot (the thkd one, who was God stayed
behind with Abraham): "The men turned fiom there, and went toward Sodom, while
Abraham remained standing before the Lord" (Gen. 18: 22). 'The two angels came to
Sodom in the evening, and Lot was sitting in the gateway of Sodom. When Lot saw hem,
he rose to meet them,and bowed down with his face to the ground" (Gen.19: 1). The two
angels again ate when they visited Lot: "And he pressed upon them greatly and they

turned in unto him, and entered into his house; and he made them a feast, and did bake
unieavened bread, and they did eat" (Gen.19:3).
According to the Quran, on the other hand, the two angels did not touch the food.
The verse starts with: "When Our Messengers came to Abraham . . . But when he saw

48 According to McEvenue though "The third man is not G d . Al1 three men are messengers from God
(= angels), and God is in their message. This is mystery in the form of story."
Yet the text shows thaï therc is a clear sepatation between the two angels and the Lord when they depart
fiom Abraham "So the men turneci h m thcrc, and wmt toward Sodom,M e Abraham rcmained standing
before the Lord." (Gen. 1822)

their hands went not towards the (meai), he felt some mistrust of them, and conceived a
fear of them, they said: Fear not We have been sent against the people of Lot" (Quran

1 1 :70).

Abraham, in the Quran, initially did not know the identity of his guest. So, when he saw
that they declined from eating the meal, which he served hem, it sent vibes of fear into

his "tender" heart. For Abtahata, this was a sign of anirnosity towards him because to
refuse the hospitaMy of a host, in the Eastern culture, has negative implications while to
share a meal creates a kind ofbonding and fkiendship.
In the Biblical text, bread, curds, and miik, are served in addition to the calf while, in the
Quran, only the meat is mentioned.

23) Abraham pleads with God to avert the punishment from the people.
Bible- (Ger. 18:22-33). Quran- (1 1374-76)
God's hesitation, in the Bible, whether he should hide the news of Sodom's
destruction fiom Abraham or not would appear out of place, unless we literally tune in
with the Quranic theme which presents Abraham as a preacher. Abraham, in the Q u m is

presented as one who fights injustice and admonishes people against evil doings. God, in
the Bible, confirms this point in the next verse. He says: "No, for 1 have chosen hirn, that

he may charge his children and his household after him to keep the way of the Lord by
doing righteousness and justice" (Gen 18:19a). This statement coincides with the Quranic

version because the reason would then be that Abraham, as a preacher, would be guiding

them to righteousness and justice, and since the people of Sodom were wicked, and great
sinners against the Lord (Gen. 13:13), Abraham as a teacher would be in charge of

directing them against such sinning. Although this fact is manifested in God's statement
about righteousness and justice, it is not articulated in any of the Biblical verses.
Abraham does not undertake or engage in any such theological dispute with his people.

The similarity lies though, in both tests, in Abraham's attitude towards
Godtsjudgment to destroy Sodom. In both texts, he acts as a prophet who has the
role of intercession between God and the people, he tries to plead with Cod to avert

the punishment from the people. Yet, in each text he pleads to God with a noticeable

difference in style and dialogue. In the Bible, Abraham bargains with the number of the
few righteous remaining in Sodom. He intercedes to avert God's judgment of destruction.

He starts with the number f X y : "suppose there are fi*

righteous within the city; will you

then sweep away the place and not forgive it for the fifty righteous who are in it?" (Gen
18:24). This intercession goes on, in the Biblical text fiom (Gen. l8:24) to the end of the

chapter. In verse 32, Abraham gradually brings the number down to ten righteous people.

And God, in his ultimate Mercy, answers Abraham: "For the sake of ten 1 will not destroy
it." Abraham's intercession for the people of Lot is described in the Quran in one brief

verse: "Whenfear had passed (fiom the mind of) Abraham and the glad tidings had
reached him, he began to plead with Us for Lot's people" (Quran 1 1:74). The story
continues in the Bible: "the Lord went his way, when he had finished speaking to

Abraham; and Abraham retunied to his place" (Gen 18:33).
The above verse alludes to restricting God to a space. (Found also in verse 22, Abraham

remained standing before the Lord, after the men tumed and went toward Sodom). God is

presented, in the Bible, as sharing space with human kings.

Anthropomorphisrn is contradictory to the Quranic view of God's transcendence
beyond space and tirne. Nevertheless, anthropomorphism, is strange to the Bible as well.
This strange kind of description of Goci's presence, according to von Rad when he

describes this tradition (this passage) as "so strange and singular in the Old Testament
that it must belong to the peculiarity of this tradition and this tradition only." He explains
how 'Yfie Greek saga about the visit of the three gods, Zeus, Poseidon, and Hennes, with
the childless Hyrieus in Boeotia" influenced tbis passage. Von Rad explains this passage

by providing M e r examples of such sagas given by Gunkle.(von Rad, p. 200)

The term "Bow down"

Abraham's bodily gesture of respect in bowing down to the ground to his guests is
the same gesture Muslims perform in their prostration indicating reverence and humiiity

to the Lord during their five daily prayen: "He looked up and saw three men standing

near him. When he saw them, he ran fiom the tent entrance to meet them, and bowed
down to the ground" (Gen. 18:2).

Reading the Bible for the f k t time, this gesture of bowing down to the ground, is one of
the &st things that one can link with the Quran. One wouid be touched by the

interconnectedness of the two texts and their shared faith and history. Was this gesture
ever done in reverence to God in other places in the Bible?50

49 According to the Quran, the gesture of bowing is in reverence to God only none other, while in the
Bible, this was shown to people as well, it was an ancient custom of showing respect, only fier the event
of Islam, God prohibited bowing down to anything else. Thus we b d Joseph's parents bowing down to
him in the (Quran 12: 100).
"AndAbraham stood up, and bowed hirnself to the people of the land, even to the children of Heth (Gen.
23 :7). And Abraham bowed down himself beforc the people of the land." (Gcn 23:12)

Abraham fell on his face in reverence to the Lord when God appeared to him and
said, "1 am God Aimighty; walk before me, and be blameless. And 1 wiil make my

covenant between me and you . .then Abram bowed down with his face touching the

ground: and God talked with him, saying, ..."(Gen. 17:3). Abraham appreciated the
greatness of the moment and in reverence he fell on his face.

The act of bowing the face down to the ground or prostration which Abraham does
twice in this signincant chaptcr of the covenant between God and Abraham is a sign

of submission to God according to Muslims. As they pray five times a &y perfonaing

this act seventeen times a day as a sign of their submission to God.
Again Abraham fell on his face in reverence to God when: "God said to Abraham after
changing his name fiom Abram to Abraham.. . As for Sarai your f i e , you shall not c d

her Sarai but Sarah shall be her name. 1 will bless her, and moreover 1 will give you a son
by ber. I will bless her

. . Then Abraham fell upon his face, and laughed..." (Gen. 17:17).

"And he lift up his eyes and looked, and, 10, three men stood by him: and when he saw

hem, he ran to meet them fiom the tent door, and bowed himself toward the ground
(Gen. 18:2).
Within the Abraham story, Lot also bowed down to the ground, when "the two angels

came to Sodom in the evenhg and Lot was sitting in the gateway of Sodom. When Lot
saw them, he rose to meet them, and bowed down with his face to the ground" (Gen.

19: 1). "And the man bowed down his head, and worshiped the Lord" (Gen.24:26).
"And he said, Blessed be the Lord God of my master Abraham, who hath not lefi

destitute my master of his mercy and his truth" (Gen. 2427). "And it came to pass, that,

when Abraham's servant heard their words, he worshiped the Lord, bowing himself to the
earth" (Gen. 2452).

Therefore we find that the act of bowing down to the ground in reverence to God
is found throughout the Bible. In the Old Testament alone, there are over thirty five
references to bowing. For example, "When d l the people saw the piilar of cloud standing
at the entrance of the tent, al1 the people wodd nse and bow down, al1 of thern at the

entrance of their tent. Thus the Lord used to speak to Moses face to face as one speakç to

a fiiend" (Exodus 33:10).

The Quran prohibits bowing down to anything other than God. We h d the same
principle reiterated in (Deuteronomy 5:6), "1am the Lord your God, who brought you out
of the land of Egypt, out of the house of slavery; you s h d have no other gods before me"
and in (verse 9) the command is articulated that, "You shall not bow d o m to them or

worship them; for 1 the Lord your God am a jealous God . . ."
And in (Psalms 119:25), "Down in the dust 1 lie prostrate true to your word, revive

me.. ." The meaning of the act of bowing down or prostration, in this verse (Psalms
1 19:25), is clear in the New Jenisalem version. However in the New Revised Standard

version, the same verse misses the term "bow" down when translated into: "My soui
clings to the dust revive me according to your word." In the Quran, the word prostration
is used, in reference to the Abraham story in many places: (Quran26:4,2: 125, 1 M 8 ,
22:26).
24) Angels come to Lot in the Bible and in the Quran

(Note: The narration of the story of the angels who come to Lot is closely related in

both texts. Therefore their discussion here will be merged).

In the Biblical text, Lot bowed down in a gesture of hospitality towards the two angels.
assuming they were two male guests (Ga.19:l). He asked them to come in and spend

the night io his house and wash their feet, but they refused (Gen. 19:2). "And he pressed
upon them greatly; and they tumed in unto him, and entered into his house; and he made
them a feast, and did bake d e a v e n e d bread, and they did eat" (Gen. 19:3).

Lot, in the Quran, does not press upon them to stay- On the contrary, Lot gets
stressed for them when they show up at his door, expecting to be foilowed by men fiom
town. " he was grieved on their account and felt himself powerless (to protect) them. He

said: "This is a distressful day" (Quran 11~77)."He said: 'Would that 1had power to
surpass you or that I could betake myseif to some powerful support"' (Quran 11:80).
Lot's fear for his guests and anticipation of the reaction of his people were rightly
founded because they did indeed come and swround his house asking him to hand them
the two men, according to both texts. "And his people came rushing towards him, and

they had been long in the habit of practicing abominations. . .he said: '1s there not among
you a single right minded man?" (Quran 11:78).

The episode of people rushing and surrounding Lot's house, found in the previous verses

of the Quran, corresponds to the Biblical text. Upon the arrival of the two strangers, the
town people came: "But before they lay, the men of the city, even the men of Sodom,
compassed the house round, both old and young, al1 the people fiom every quarter:" (Gen
19:4) "And they called unto Lot, and said unto him, Where are the men which came in to

thee this nigtit? bring them out unto us, that we may know them" (Gen 1 9 5 ).

In the Quran, Lot admonishes them and reminds them of other sins they are
committing "For corne ye not in unto males, and cut ye not the road (for travelers). and

commit ye not abomination in your meetings ? But the answer of his folk was o d y that
they said: Bring God's doom upon us if thou art a 13Ufh-teiier!" (Quran 29.29) "He said:

My Lord! Give me victory over folk who work comipttion" (Quran 29.30).

In both texts, we find that Lot, in his hospitaiity, tries his utmost to protect these

two young men fiom the homosexual men. In the Bible, he offers bis unmarried two
daughters instead: "Behold now, 1have two daughters which have not known man; let
me, 1pray you, bring them out unto you, and do ye to them as is good in your eyes: only

unto these men do nothing; for therefore came they under the shadow of my roof'(Gen.
19:8). Similarly, the Qurao reads: "And his people came rushing towards him, and they

had been long in the habit of practicing abominations, he said: "O my people! Here are

my daughters: they are puer for you! Now fear Gd,and cover me not with sharne about
my guests! 1s there not among you a single nght minded man?" (Qunin 11:78). "They

said: 'Well does thou know we have no need of thy daughters; indeed thou knowest quite
well what we want!" (Quran 11:79).

Lot's offer of his daughters was not what his people were &er as they confessed.
At this point, according to the Quran, the two men reveal their true identity to Lot. "He
was troubled upon their account, for he could not protect them; but they said: Fear not,

nor grieve! Lo! we are to deliver thee and thy household, (dl) save thy d e , who is of

those who stay behind" (Quran 29.33). God's punishment on these people came in two
stages, according to both texts. First, they were made disoriented and started to move

around blindly in a Erenzy. "By thy life, they moved blindly in the fknzy of approaching
death" (Quran 1572). "And they sought to snatch away his guests fiom him, but We

blinded their eyes. . ."(Qwan 54: 37).

In the Bible, the same sentiment is expressed: "But the men put forth their hand.
and pulled Lot into the house to them, and shut the door" (Gen. 19:lO). "And they smote
the men that were at the door of the house with blindness, both small and great: so that

they wearied themselves to f h d the door" (Gen. 19: 11).

In the Bible, the people, in their fhstration, started atîacking Lot verbally and
reminded him that he was a foreigner to the land of Sodom and, because of this, they
resent his admonishment and judgment on them. They said: "Thisfellow came here as an
alien, and he would play the judge! Now will we deal worse with thee, than with them.". .
and came near to break the door" (Gen. 19:9). In the Quran, the people expressed
resentment and cnticism towards Lot with sarcastic references, but in this case, to his
moral attitude. They said: "Drive out the household of Lot fiom your city, for they are

indeed folk who want to be clean and pure!" (Quran 27.56). (the style in which Lot is
criticized by his people in the Bible is consistent with its attitude and emphasis on land
and the theological and moral attitude of the Quran.)
Afier this, in the Quran, the angels direct Lot to leave the city early in the moming and

for none of them to look back, "So travel with thy household in a portion of the night, and
follow thou theu backs. Let none of you tum round, but go whither ye are commanded.
And We made plain the case to him, that the r w t of them (who did wrong) was to be cut
at early morn" (Quran 15:65-66).

The angels, in the Bible, did the same. î h e y prepared Lot and his household to
leave the city before the moming: "For we will destroy this place, because the cry of them

is waxen great before the face of the Lord; and the Lord hath sent us to destroy it" (Gen.
19:13). The Bible, however, has an additional reference to his sons- in law, who do not

appear in the Quran: "And Lot went out, and said to his sons-in-law, who were to marry
his daughters, "Up, get you out of this piace; for the Lord is about to destroy this city. But
he seemed to his sons-in law to be jestingW(Gen.19:14). Lot's sons-in law are not

mentioned in the Quran.

The events, in the Bible, involved the angels rushing Lot and his family out of
town and taking them by the hand and getting them out before Yahweh's doom befell the
city. In contrast to the Q u m , the angels, in the Bible, took along his wife "seized him

and his wife and his daugfiters by the hand . . ." (Gen. 19:16). In the Quran, the angels, in
advance, told Lot: "but your wife (will rernain behind), to her wiil happen what happens
to the people

. . ." (Quran 11: 81).

Yet in the Bible, Lot lingered, when they said: "Flee for your life, do not look

back or stop . . .flee to the hills, or else you will be consumed." Lot chose another
location. He said: "1 can not flee to the hills, for fear the disaster will overtake me and 1
die. Look ,that city is near enough to flee to . . let me escape there my life will be saved!
He said to him, Very well, 1 grant you this favor too . . " (Gen. 19:17-2 1). This passage
has no paralle1 in the Qum.

25) Angels bring news about Sodom

Bible-Take thy wife lest she be consumed (Gen.19: 15-18).

Quran- Your wife will remain behind (Quran 29:33, 11:81,15:58, 59). (see no. 26)

26)Angels visit Lot

Bible- Lot asks to flee to a closer city (Gen. 19: 19).
Quron- Wife example to the unbelievers (Quran 66: 10,27:54-56).
She is a specimen of the unbelieving (Quran 15:60).

By cross-referencing the two texts, the ciifference between the presentation of Lot's wife
in each text becomes visible at a glance. In the Biblical version the angels seem to be
trying to advise Lot in order to save his d e : "Lest she be consumed", wbile in the

Quran they te11 Lot in advance of her dwmed destiny. Furthemore she is set as an
example of the unbeiieving. The discussion of these two points (25,26) will be Limited
because of lack of space in this work. The topic of Lot's wife is discussed in the next
point.

27) God destroys the cities
Bible- But his wife lwked back (Gen. 19:25-29).
Quran- Let none of you tum back (Quran 15364-66, 15: 72).
God's judgment to destroy the city is explained in the Quran: "When our decree

issued, We tumed (the cities) upside down, and rained d o m on them brimstone hard as
baked clay, spread, layer on layer, Marked as from thy Lord: Nor are they ever far fkom
those who do wrong" (Quran 11:82- 83). "But We saved him and his family, except his

wife: Her We destined to be of those who lagged behind" (Quran 27: 57). "And We
rained down on them a shower (of brimstone): and evil was the shower on those who
were admonished (But heeded not)" (Qwan 2758). "The foik of Lot denied the

And thus does the Bible describe Sodom and Gomorrah's destruction: "And when
the moming arose, then the angels hastened Lot, saying, Arise, take thy d e , and thy two

daughters, which are here; lest thou be consumed in the iniquity of the city" (Gen. 19:15).
"And while he lingered, the men laid hold upon bis hand, and upon the hand of his wife.

and upon the hand of his two âaughters; the Lord k i n g mercifiil unto him: and they
brought him forth, and set him without the city" (Gen. 19:16). "And it came to pass,

when they had brought them forth abroad, that he said, Escape for thy Me; look not
behind thee, neither stay thou in al1 the plain; escape to the mountain, lest thou be

consumed" (Gen. 19:17).

Tbere is a theological message in regard to the destiny of Lot's wife, according
to the Quran. She was destroyed with the wicked people, not entirely because of a mere

physical act of niniing back, as it is stated in the Bible: "ButLot's wife, behind him,
looked back, and she became a pillar of salt" (Gen 19:26). Her rnentd and moral aîtitude,

in the Quran, are what detennine her end. The gesture of turnïng back given in the Bible
is symbolic in tems of her disobedience to God's command who specificaliy gave
directions not to look back. Lot's wife was not spared just because of her association to

Lot. God deterrnined her destiny according to her moral association with the wicked. Her

marital association with Lot did not avail her in any way.

The destiny of Lot's wife, in both texts, stresses a unique evolution in the status of
women. Instead of being classified according to the deeds and status of the men, a
woman, in religious terms, became an individual who is judged according to her deeds

and attitudes. The story of Lot's wife symbolizes the separate moral responsibility of the

female. Ironicaily, therefore, the destruction of Lot's wife becomes a marker of female
responsibility and therefor of her status beyond her association with the males of her
household.
In the Quran, this evolution of k m d e responsibility becomes established and
articulated by either destroying or saving the woman based on her own actions and belief.
Laila Ahmad discusses how, in both Christianity and Islam, such a shift to women's
individual responsibility fieed women fiom the confines of biological reproductive
roles." Woman, therefore, became a spiritual agent. In the case of Lot's wife, the woman
chose to disobey God whereas Pharaoh's f i e , in the Quran (66: 1l), was saved and
rewarded despite her husband's anogance and rejection of fàith. In the Quran, the
examples of Pharaoh's wife, Asia, and other women who were righteous, present women
as spiritual equals to men. God counts Asia among those in heaven. She preserved her

faith and hurnility, and was the one who saved the life of infant MosesS2when his mother
cast him into the river. "God sets forth, for an example to the unbelievers the wife of

Noah and the wife of Lot: They were (respectively) under two of our righteous servants,
but they were fdse to their (husbands), and they profited nothhg before God on their

50 "Although the Christian church endorseci male domhance, the narratives of the f d e martyrs suggest
that it nevertheless introduced ideas which opened new avenues of self-afilrmation and independence to
women and validateci ways to rcsist the belief that w o m e n were defincd by their biology and existai
essentially to serve the finiction of reproduction....Thus Christianity... enabled womm to claim spirituai and
moral authority" Leila Ahmed, Women amigender in Islam. Page 22
" Egalitarianisrn is a consistent elemcnt ofthe ethical utterances of the Quran...Both Quranic and hadith
passages imply an egalitarian view ofhuman biology.. The passage [Quran 33:35] makes a clear statement
about the absolute identity of the human moral condition and the comma and identical spirituai and moral
obligations placed on aii individuals regardless of sex" Leila Ahmed. Page 63-65

"Then the people of Pharaoh picked him up ( h m the river):. . .the wife of Pharaoh said:
"Here is a joy of the eye, for me and for thee: slay him not . .."(Quran 28: 9 )

but they were false to their (husbands), and they profited nothing before God on their

account, But were told: "Enter ye the f i e dong with (others) that enter! And God sets
forth, as an example to those who believe, the wife of Pharaoh: Behold she said: O my
Lord! Buiid for me, in nearness to Thee, a mansion in the Garden, and Save me fiom
Pharaoh and his doings, and Save me fiom those that do wrong" (Quran 66:10- 1 1).
28) Lot's daughters
Bible- "Our father drink wine, and we lie with him" (Gen. l9:3 1-34).
Quran- "And Leave the mates your Lord Created?'(Quran 26: 165- 174).

The story of Lot's two daughters sleeping with their father, in the Bible, has no
parallel in the Quran. Accordmg to the Bible, everyone was destroyed and Lot's firstborn
daughter said: "there is not a man in the earth to corne in unto us d e r the manner of al1
the earth. Corne, let us make our father drink wine, and we will lie with him,that we may
preserve seed of our father" (Gen. 19:31-32).

God protected Sarah fiom the king's sexual aggression, for the sake of Abraham, in the
story of Sarah with the king (Pharaoh and Abimelech and also later with Rebekkah). Yet,
God does nothing to protect Lot fiom his own daughters.
"Thus were both the daughters of Lot with child by their father. And the firstbom bare a

son, and called his name Moab: the same is the father of the Moabites unto this day. And
the younger, she also bare a son, and called his name Benammi: the same is the father o f
the children of Ammon unto this &y" (Gen. 19:36-38).

There could be reasons behind the story of Lot's two daughters, other than what is
provided in the text. In fact, von Rad doubts the authenticity of the story and explores

possible motives. He argues that such a tradition is "considered to be a product of popular
political wit by which Israel tried to repay her occasionally powerfiil enemies, the
Moabites and the Ammonites." He explains how "such derogatory stones about their
most disgraceful origin" could be used as tools of political propaga~da.'~
Von Rad, nevertheless, explores another probability. Even if such an event did occurr, he

questions why the daughters would, later on, announce such an act to others and why
would the Moabites and Ammoniates, the assumed descendants of the daughters hold on

and preserve such a legend. Von Rad writes that "we should consider the section vs. 30-

38 as an original Moabites tradition in which the wild determination of both ancestral
mothers was glorifïed." According to the story, Lot's daughters were not ashamed of the
origin of their children, but rather proclaimed it openly and fixed it forever in their sons'
names. Moreover, the sons who were bom to such a bed "proudly proclaim[ed] the
heroism of their mother and the purity of their blood: they were not begotten nom foreign
seed, but fiom father and daughter, purest thorougbbreds" (GU.)."%

The Quran does not discuss the event of incest, nor alludes to it. This is due to the
Quranic paradigm in presenting prophecy. Al1 prophets are discussed in a senous,
positive light. They are not presented as infallible beings, but incest, lying and
d n i n k e ~ e s are
s not attributed to any of the prophets. According to the Quranic paradigm,

the best of the prophets' d e e b are provided as models of behavior. They are figures of

guidance, and as such, narrative details or mistalces are not related in the Quranic text.

52 Von Rad, Genesis, a Comrnentary. Page 218
53 Ibid. Page 219

This could be explained through the prhciple the Quran emphasizes: "Such are they fiom
whom We shall accept the best of their deeds and pass by their il1 deeds" (Quran 46: 16).
The Quran goes M e r and says: "God will replace their il1 deeds with good and God is

oft-Forgiving, Mon Merciful" (Quran 25: 70). Some couid argue that Biblical
presentations of prophets are more human and easier to relate to while the Quran makes
them ideal. Interestingly, ail prophets, we are told in the Quran, should be respected
equally. "We make no distinction ôetween one and another of His Apodes" (Quian 2:
285). Similarly, in the Bible, one could argue that prophets are presented in the same

light since the incest situation and the lying of Abraham are not because of character
defects or immorality.

"

30) Abraham's vision to sacrifice his son in the Bible

According to Akenson, "the covenant with Yahweh, as defined under the Priestly
system of Temple worship that the editor writer so convincingly chronicles, requires that
blood be spilled. The covenant has to be both regularly and fiequently reafnrmed by the
ritual slaughter of various of the higher species. It is a blood covenant." Akenson remarks

that "the killing of live things to propitiate a deity offends modem sensibilities, and we
would like to ignore the details, if possible, or at least allegorize them. The scriptures,
though, will not let us blur the focus. They provide very precise instructions, filling

several biblical chapters, on how to dispatch rihially and dismember liturgically various
living things. The opening of the Book of Leviticus serves as a fair example. Five species

54 According to McEvenue, this incident of Abraham and Sarah in Egypt originally, at an oral stage, was
about Isaac and Abimelech at Gerar and not Abraham" McEvenue, Interpreting rise Pentufeuch.Page 93.
Thus Abraham did not really lie about Sarah king his sister.

sheep, goats, turtiedove, and pigeons."56
"For a bumt sacrince; he shall bring it male without blemish. And he shall kill it on the
side of the altar northward before the Lord: and the priests, Aaron's sons, shall sprinkle

his blood round upon the dtartt(Lev.1:10).
30) Abraham's vision to sacrifice his son in the Quran

In the Quran, on the other han& God says:"It is not their meat nor their blood that
reaches God. It is your piety that reaches hirn. He tias made them (animais) subject to

you, that you may glorify God for His guidance to you. And proclaim the Good News to

al1 who do right" (Quran 22:37). Akenson writes that "the Hebrews were very fkigtitened

of the idea of chüd sacrifice and there are repeated prohibitions against it. This abhorred
practice was associated with the go& of other nations. The king of Moab, for example,
when the Israelites pressed him hard in battle, offered up his eldest son as a bumt
sacrifice (II
Kings 3:27). The biblical description of child sacrifice sornetimes mention a
specific alien deity to d o m the offering is made: Molech (Lev. l8:2 1;20:24) and Baal
(Jer. 19:5), although the actual deity is sometimes unnamed (Deut.l2:3 1; Isa. 5 7 3 . "

Akenson argues that child sacrifice, in the Bible, is not denounced because it is
intrinsically evil. He writes how there is no talk of the sanctity of human life, nor evil
irnplied. Child sacrifice, in the Bible, he argues, is wrong because it is associated with the
worship of fdse gods. Moreover, according to him, "tbs particular form of idolatry

wastes Abraham's seed by cutting the lines of genealogical descent" (Akenson, p.60).

In Islam, It is not the meat nor the blood that reaches God. It is piety that reaches

55 Donald H.Aicenson, Surparsing Wonder, Invcnting the wvcnant. Page 57

Him (Quran 22:37). The beiiever, through a disciplined spiritual practice, learns to be
more ioving and generous to one's fellow beings. Thus, when Muslims pray five times a
day, it is to show their gratitude to the Giver of ail things. Ifthey master this showing of

gratitude, they will be able to thank those with whom they interact in their daily lives.
The prayer itself will not benefit God in any way. It does not add or diminish fiom God's

Greatness. So the virtue in worship is to lead one to benefit others as well as one's own
soul. The same goes for fasting. It is to feel the hunger of the poor. In Haj, the Islamic
pilgrimage, one is asked to sacrifice an animal and share its meat with the poor, and to

leam how to be gracious and humble in a very large gathering during pilgrimage in

Mecca. It is, in a way, the annual international conference for those who share the same
faith regardless of their social, political or race differences. God does accept the offering
of our hearts, and as a symbol of such ofFer, some visible institution is necessary argues

Yusuf Ali. He adds that by pronouncing God's name over the animal during sacrifice, the
believer is reminded of the sanctity of life. Ali shows that because the greater part of the
food (some theologians fix the proportion at three quarters or two thirds) is given as
charity, sacrifice is a form of social benevolence. He argues against the idea of bumt
offering as something appeasing to the Lord found in the Bible: ''No one should suppose
that meat or biood is acceptable to the One True Gd.It was a Pagan fancy that God

could be appeased by blood sacrifice." (Y. Ali, p.861) "Goddoes not delight in flesh or
blood, (Quran 22:37) but a symbol of thanksgiving to God by sharing meat with fellow
beings. in verse 34 of cbapter 22 called (al-Haj) The Pilgrimage. God says: "To every
people We did appoint rites (of sacrifice), that they might celebrate the name of God over

people We did appoint rites (of sacrifice), that they might celebrate the narne of Goci over
the sustenance He gave them fiom animals (fit for food). Thus your God is One God:
then subrnit your wiils to Him: and give thou the good news to those who humble
thernselves, to those whose hearts, when God is mentioned, are filled with fear, who
show perseverance over their dictions, keep up regular prayer, and spend (in charity)
out of what We have bestowed upon them. The sacrificial camels We have made for you
as among the symbols fiom God: in them is (much) Gcmd for you: then pronounce the

name of God over them as they line up (for sacrifice): when they are down on their
sides(after slaughter), eat ye thereof, and feed such as (beg not) but live in contentment,

and such as beg with due humiiity: Thus have we made animals subject to you, that ye
may be gratefûi." The Quran aclcnowledges the ritual of animal sacrifice. Yet

Abraham's willingness to sacrifice his son is an interesthg story since the Quran limits
sacrifice to animals given the Quran's emphasis on the sanctity of human life.
The question of which of Abraham's two son's was to be sacrificed, Isaac or lsmael?

The Biblical narrator (s) of the sacrifice passage in the Bible and his (their)

contemporaries for obvious reasons had their focus on Isaac. There is no cIear evidence
about the whereabouts of the Ismaelites tnbes at the time of this writing." Therefore, for
the Isrealites to have Isaac aot Ishmael, as the sacrificial son, was an occasion to

" Biblical scholars up to a haifa century ago used to foUow a historical hypothesis that the oldest
document source is the Yahwist document, who collected oral traditions and ancient manuscripts ( C h
950 B.C.) during Solomon's &y and later. Yet McEvenue writes that "We have becorne progressively
aware that we don? have the data for much usefbi critical bistory of the biblical period. If we are to
interpret the meaning of biblical texts on the basis of their historical context, we can corne up only with
very Eragile guesses. This is true in many areas of the Bible. Most dramatically the sources of the
Pentateuch have vanished into myriad uncertainties." Dissatifaction with biblical history-Scholarship's
impenetrable Wall

celebrate and remember Abraham's faith to strengthen their own. An occasion to relate,
and to create a bond for the community. To perform the ritual in celebration of the

redemption of the fïrst-born of Israel.
The Israelites consider themselves the offspring of Isaac not Ismael, the son of the slave
girl. They would not relate to Ishmael as the sacrificial son, they would not acknowledge
the fact that he was actually Abraham's Grst bom, the hrst son to implement the sign of

covenant, the circumcision, the one that God blessed and prornised his mother to make of
him a great nation. Ironically this promise remained in the Biblical text against al1 odds,

side by side with the statement which describes Ismael as an ass of a man. While the
Quran praises both Isaac and Ismael as those of the righteous, both prophets (Isaac: Quran

37: 1 12 and Ishmael: 6:84,89). The Bible describes Ishmael as a wild ass of a man,his
hand against every man, (which could be understood as reference to him Iiving as a real
nomad or a Bedouin (Genesis 16: 12). Knowing that the Israelites considered the

IsmaeIites as enemies. It would not have served the Israelite community to have Ismael as
the sacrificial son. This animosity was dive within the community at the t h e when the
narrative was written. And this animosity continued over a thousand year later and was
still alive in the beginning of the Christian era with Paul who lwked at the Ismaelites as
the enemy (Gd. 4:30-3 1).

Thus the Bible refers to Isaac as the sacrificial son (Gen. 22:2), while the Quran
does not mention any name?8 Muslims, however celebrate the &y of sacrifice as one of
ss Yusuf Ali, in his commctrtary on the Quran, writes about the place of the sacrifice accordhg to Muslims:
"Some would identiw it with the vallcy of Mina, six miles north of Mecca, wtiere a cornmernoration
sacrifice is annually celebraiad as a rite of the Hajj on the tcnth of Zul-Ha., the Id of s d c c , in mcmory
of this sacrifice of Abraham and hmii." p. 1204, note 4098.

their main religious days called (Eid al-Adhha), meaniug the celebration of the sacrifice.
They reason that it was harder for Abraham to sacrifice Ismael since he was his oniy son
at the time. According to the Bible, Isaac was not boni until Ismael was 14 years old.

The Bible also refers to the sacrificial son as "your only son." It dso acknowledges

Abraham's progeny and the covenant only through Sarah. In the Quran, the sacrifice
involved not only testing Abraham, but also his son. 59 in the Quran, the son surrendered
willingly to God's c ~ m m a n dAbraham
.~
h e w that submission to God's Will has to come
fiom the believer's heart willingly, not by deceit or coercioa, nor by Ming the truth.This

is stated in the Quran: "Let there be no compulsion in religion, Truth stands out clear

fiom falsehood." (Quran 2:256).
According to the Biblical text, God promises each son to become a v a t nation
even before their birth, so neither son was redy going t o be sacrificed.

The important point in the story; is to transcend beyond the identity dispute and
reflect on the extent of Abraham's faitb and cornpliance with Goci's cail, in his
willingness to sacrifice his only son. Perhaps, tbe omission of the son's name, in the

'* 1t is interesting that Ismael's names in Hebrew means to obey ( Sm'a is a Hebrew root meaning hear or
obey.)
59 "When (the son) reached (the age of) (serious work with him." Abraham told him of the vision and gave
him the choice and said: "O my son! 1 sec in vision that I offer thec in sadice: Now s u what is thy
view!" the son said: "Omy fa&=! Do as thou art commanded: thou W find me if God so wiUs one
practicing patience and COIIstancy. So whcn they had both submitted their wills (to God), and he had laid
him prostrate on his fofchead (for sactifice), We called out to him, O Abraham ! niou haç already fiilfilled
the vision! thus indeed d o We reward those who do right. For this was obviously a trial and W e ransomed
him with a rnomentous s d c e : And We lefi (this blessing ) for him among generations (to come) in later
times: "Peaceand Salutationsto Abraham!" Thus indecd d o We reward those who do right for he was one
of our believing servants. And We gave him the good news of isaac a prophet ,one of the righteous. We
blessed him and Isaac: But of thci progeny arc(some) îhat do right, and (some) that obviously do m g , to
their own souIs." (Quran 37: 102- 113)

Quran, was preciseiy to move beyond such petty dispute, to focus on Abraham's religion
in his submission to God. To Iead the attention of Jews, Chrisaans and Muslims on the

theological impiications of the story.
Muslims' interpretation is based on their deductions fiom reading of verse 37: 1 12
to understand the son to be Isrnael. This verse comes at the end of the sacrifice story:

"And We gave him the good news of Isaac- a prophet, one of the Righteous."

This indicates that after Abraham had passed the test of offering his only son in
sacrifice in obedience to God's cornmand, God rewarded him with another son, Isaac:
"Now comes the good news of Isaac, a prophet, one of the Righteous" (Quran 37: 112).

Muslims, therefore, understood that the first son who was going to be sacrifïced in the
preceding verses must have k e n Isrnael.
Abraham, as a father, no doubt loved both of his sons. Abrabam's equal love for his sons
is beautifûliy expressed in the Bible when God tells him the news about Isaac's birth and
at that moment Abraham asks God: "O that Ishrnael might live in your sight!" (Gen.

17: 18). And after estabiishing the covenant with Isaac and his offspring (Gen 17:19).

God says to Abraham: "As for Ishmael, 1have heard you; 1 will bless him and make him
h i t f u l and exceedingly nurnerous; he shall be the father of twelve princes, and 1 d l

make him a great nation" (Gen. 17:20). But the text rerninds the reader that God will
establish the covenant '%th Isaac, whom Sarah shail bear to you at this season next year"

(Gen 17: 21).
Ibn Katheer, the classic Quraaic exegete, writes in his commentary on the Quran
about the possibility of Isaac being the sacrificiai son. He writes of a story narrated by

Hamm Alzayat fiom Abi Maysara, who said: "Joseph, may Allah's blessings be upon
him, said to the angel, "Do you wish to eat with me and 1am, by Gd,Joseph son of
Jacob, the Apostle of God, the son of Isaac, God's sacrificial, the son of Abraham,

Khalilu Allah [God's fiend]!." Ibn Katheer adds that this same story about Joseph
identifjring himself as the son of Isaac, the sacrificial son, is abo related by Al-Thowry

fiom Abbi Sinan fiom Abbi Hadheel . Also that Suftan al Thowry nanated fiom Zaid
Bin Aslaai fiom Abdullah Bin Abeed Bin Umair from his fathcf that: "Moses, may

Allah's blessings be upon him, said "O God, they Say, by the God of Abraham and Isaac
and Jacob. Why do they Say that?" God said, "Abraham chose me over everything in his

life, and Isaac was earnest in his sacnfice and he was even more generous in other times,

and Jacob the more 1increased his trials the more he thought well of Me."

Ibn Katheer, also relates the story told by classic scholars, such as Ibn Masud and
Al-Abbas and other Muslims referred to as "Tab'een" the Musiim generation following

the Prophet's generation. Ibn Katheer relates the story that at the time of the Khalifa

Umar, when a man called Ka'ab Al-Ahbar embraced Islam, he was telling the d e r of
what he read in his books, and people asked permission to listen to his stories. Ibn

Katheer comments that these sayings are al1 based on the sayings fiom Ka'ab Al-Ahbar,
yet there is a Hadeetb [sayings of prophet Muhammad] which does refer to the son as

Isaac. ibn Katheer categorizes this Hadeeth as weak in its chah of narrators which relates
to Al Hassan Bin Dinar Ai-Basri and Bin Zaid Bin Jad'an and according to Ibn Katheer

these are not reliable sources. Ibn Katheer also mentions two sources which relate the
story to Ibn Abbas and each refers to either Isaac or Ismael as the sacrificiai son (ibn

Katheer, p.17. Vol. 4).
31) A mm as a ransom
Bible- "He said, "Do not lay your hand on the boy or do anything to him; for now 1 know
that you fear God, since you have not withheld your son, your only son, fiom me. And
Abraham iooked up and saw a mm, caught in a thicket by its horns. Abraham went and

took the ram and offered it up as a burnt offering instead of his son. So Abraham called
that place "The Lord will provide"as it is said to this &y, Oa the mount of the Lord it

shall be provided" (Gen. 22: 12-14).

Quran- "So when they had both submitted their wills (to God), and he had laid him

prostrate on his forehead (for sacrifice, We called out to him, "O Abraham! You have
already fulfilled the vision! Thus indeed do We reward those who do right. For this was
obviously a trial. And We ransomed him with a momentous sacrifice: And We left (this
blessing) for him among generations (to corne) in later times: "Peace and salutation to
Abraham! Thus indeed do We reward those who do right, for he was one of our believing

servants" (Quran 37: 103-1 11).

The comparative study o f both passages about the ransom shows that the story
is told sirnilarly in both texts. It was a test o f Abraham's submission to God. The
ultimate test is usually is giving up, for the sake of God, what is deasest to the believer's

heart. In this example, Abrabam had remained childless for a long thne and God had

promised to make him a great nation. When Abraham was blessed with two sons at an
old age God had asked him to give his only son (Bible) as an offering to God. Abraham

without hesitation, in spite of his great love for his son, obeyed and intecded to MfiIl the

vision, but God accepted his good intentions and replaced tôe child with a mm, and

rewarded Abraham for his cornpliance.
32) God Blesses Abraham for williagaess to sacrifice son(Abraharn passes the test)
(See previous point of discussion, no. 3 1).

The Bible and the Quran share the fact that Abraham was tested by God three

times: The first test, in the Bible, is when God commands Abraham to leave his country
of origin but does not say why yet Abraham obeys anyway.

In the Quran,Abraham engages in many theologicai debates against idolatry with
his father, follcs and the king. He makes a decision to withdraw fiom his people (37:99).
They attempt to bum him because of his belief but God saves Abraham and guides him
to the Blessed Land.

The second test, in the Quran, was after Ismael was born Abraham was
cornmanded by God to take him and Hagar and leave them done in the desert.

The Bible gives a staggering detail of Hagar's anguish and the baby's suBering and
Abraham's fatherly compassion towards the son. But the reason given for this action in
the Bible is because of Sarah'sjealousy and fear for her son's inheritance. Sarah demands

fiom Abraham to cast them out. Abraham does as she requests because God asks him to
iisten to her. While in the Quran, there is no mention about the nvalry between Sarah and

Hagar. The order cornes fiom God and we hear Abraham's compassionate prayer asking
for the safeguarding and divine care of Ismael. This does not necessarily negate the
incident of jealousy between the women mentioned in the Bible, but because the focus is
different in each of the two texts. The Quran based on the idea that God accepts the best

of their deeds and passes by their il1 deeds (46: I6), it focused on the moral issues leamt

fiom the different trials Abraham was put through during bis Iife.
The third test was d e n Abraham was asked by God to sacrifice his son. The

Bible and the Quran both agree that Abraham was willing to sacrifice his son in
obedience to God's command in spite of his love for him (regardless of the identity of the
son). The Bible mentions Isaac although there are some contradictions in telling the story

("Your only son", Gen. 222). W e the story in the Quran is told without any reference
to the son's name. Muslims, however, believe the son was Ismael, leaving the possibility

of Isaac as another option. Some Muslims relate the story witb the possibiiity of having

Isaac being the son offered for sacrifice. A strong argument can stand for both cases.

The focus of the story is on Abraham and bis complete obedicncc to God and
his surrender to God's Will, not which of the two sons was going to be sacrificed.

Conclusion to the Comparative study of the two texts
7elling the Abraham stov, the Bible and the Quran l a r e certain basic plot
lines. Abraham leaves his country to another land in both texts. They relate that Abraham,
at an old age, had two sons Ishmael and Isaac. God commanded Abraham, in a vision, to
offer his son in sacrifice. In both te-,

Abraham obeys, and God saves the son and

blesses Abraham for his willingness to offer his son.

Althougti their ultimate message is the same, yet there are çtriking differences in form,
structure and style of the story telling, with different themes, emphasis and theological
irnpIications in each text. The story is told chronologically in the Bible in Genesis 11:27

to 25. In the Quran, the Abraham story is dispersed between chapters 2-87, woven into

other stories, which are presented as models of behavior and moral guidance. The

narrative styie, in the Quran, is not historical, but rather didactic at al1 times. In general,

we do not read about the names of specinc places in the Quranic text. The only place we
read about within the Abraham story is (Becca), the uacuitivated valley where Abraham

prays for the survival of his f d y . In the Bible, on the other han& Abraham's
movements fiom one place to another are recorded meticulously with a detailed itinerary,
and names of al1 places are given. None of the travel events are mentioned in the Quran
or alluded to. The episode of Abraham and Sarah in Egypt is repeated three times in
three chapters within Genesisp' yet there is no mention of it in the Quran.

The 35 parailel points of discussion of the Abraham story nveal that although the
Bible and the Quran convey the same message about Abraham's faith, they present
the story with different approacbes and emphasis.

In comparing the two biblical versions (Yahwist and Elohist) with the Quran we
f i d that the Elohist's inclusion of other nations is a progression towards the doctrine of

the Quran that God's Grace does not belong to a single nation. The Quran draws

examples fiom the history of humanity to teach and give guidance. These examples are
shared with the Bible. Since humanity is one, their ancestors according to the Quran are
one community, and their God is One.
The Bible and the Quran tell the stones of the relation between God and His people.
These people at 1300 B.C.E were the Patriarchs; Abraham, Isaac, Ishmael, Jacob, David,
Solomon, Joseph, and the Tribes; dl leaders of ancient communities. The story of these
60 with diffaent names of kings, Pharaoh, Abimeltch, (Ch.12:lO-20,20,26:6) the last episode is with
Rebekah instead of Sarah and Isaac instead of Abraham but the same king Abimelech.

patriarchs is told through the Bible and the Quran differently.

The Bible, collected and put together over a period of more than a thousand years in the
history of the people of Israel, recorded their sacred history. Therefore, there is a
reciprocal relationship between the writings or 'Books'of the Old Testament and the life
of Israel in that given period of hinory." The scope of the Yahwist writer was broadened
by the rewriting of the Elohist , "the Elohist feels that God not only has plans for the

nation of Israel, but also brings about the moral perfection of the individual, and reveals
Himself directly in testing the Israelite and converting the foreigner" (Gen. îO).6'

The Quran, on the other hand, revealed during the years 600-632 A.D., confkmed the
origins of the Sacred Books before it and announced itself as a book of guidance to

humanity at large." God's relation with people, in the Quran, is thus has been expanded
to include humanity at large. The Quran was not limited to the Israelites, nor to the Arabs.
The Quran explains that Muhammad was sent as Mercy to the worlds to include that what
we know, and that which is beyond us.(Quran 2 1:107)

The focus and points of emphasis in the Bible, unfoided beauW1y to me, only with the

Akenson. in his book of 1998, "Surpaming Wonder" on the invention of the Bible, writes 'the Bible
deals with cause and effect, chronological sequences and sometimes, origins, al1 within the guise of being
an historical narrative." Page 10. And Akenson, refers to the Yahwist collecter as "the 6rst real historian
in world history, that later had his text tumed into sacred writ-" he ad& " indeed, many subsequentiy
declared it to be the word of God- is not an honour he sought. Nor one suspects, would he have understood
it. He knew that Yahwch was perfect, but that his own text was imperfect. He knew that the only ùierrantiy
divine word was that which Yahweh gave to a special messenger, face to face, and he had himself seen
such messages in oId forms, in tattered papyri, but never directly. Totally beyond his conception wodd
have been the fact that his Genesis-Kings invention was to become, several centuries later, the plinth on
which two great derivative religions, Christianity and Judaism, wcre bas&. That the scroils he produced
became the founding documents of the Judahist faith."
63 McEvenue, Interpreting the Pentateuch, page 97.
"'TO
thee We sent the Scripture in Truth, coafvming the Scripture that came before it, and guarding it in
d e y : So judge between them by what God hath revealed ."(Quran 5 5 1 ) And 'Verily this [Quran] is no
less than a Message to aii the Worlds." (Quran 8 1:îï)
6'

additional reading of the story of Abraham in the Quran- As each text's emphasis
complemented the other.
The Quran, read as the continuation of the Abraham story in the Bible, its emphasis was
on Abraham's religion and debates about monotheism. The theological message of

Abraham's faith in God, his spirituaiity and obedience to God's commands, was the focus
of the story in the Quran whiîe in the Bible the emphasis was on Abraham's genealogy,
movements and number of descendants. Only by placing both texts together could one
understand the comection: Since Abraham was chosen by God, (in the Bible and the

Quran), his descendants, therefore, were the chosen people. Through the election of
Abraham and the election of his descendants, the right religion was to be preserved. This
religion was to be monotheism, the true religion of Abraham. Abraham's religion thus is
the religion which the Quran repeatedly calis people to follow, by setting the example of

Abraham. The comection between the Bible and the Quran is this main message of God:
to be m e to Yahweh or Allah in worship (Submission to the One Gd).The names

Yahweh or Allah are "Beautiful Names" of the same God, as we find explained in the
Quranic verse: "Cal1 upon God or c d upon Rahman: By whatever name you cal1 upon

Him, (it is well): For Him belong The Most Beautifid Names" (Quran 17: 110).
God elected Abraham ta guard the Truth arnong many nations with different ways

of worship. Abraham and his descendants thus should be distinguished according to the
Bible. Later generations should know true religion of Yahweh fiom that of false go&.
According to the Quran, the Covenant with Prophets, including Abraham, was to guard
the true religion (Quran 33:7-8). Tbe same Covenant was referred to in the Bible when

Yahweh elected Abraham to teach his offspring the way of God (Gen. 18:19). The
responsibility of guarding the religion, according to the Bible, was to be distinguished by
circumcision. Through the line of Abraham's offspring, the religion was to be taught and
passed on. Thus the continuation of the right religion and the sign of this Covenant was
very significant. This distinction was to be a mark on the male body, symbolizing the

continuation of the line of Abraham given the patriarchal lineage of the tirne. The
argument otherwise could be why the sign of îhis Covenant was not asked to be for
example a slit in the ear, or a special scar made on the cheek? Because preserving the
line was through the reproductive sexual part of the fathers or the leaders of the Israelite

comrnunity,the Patriarchs which continued the line. The religion was preserved, in the
Bible, through circumcised males of Abraham's household and his descendants. The
Quran, continued this teaching of Abraham's religion (monotheism) and extended its

transmission to include aii of humanity. The Quran rendered this message universal.
The method of spreading the message, was the sarne in both texts: First to one's
household, then to a family circle, then to spread universally. Prophet Moharned, in his
mission, told his wife, Khadeeja, who was the first to beIieve. Then others within his
household converted, his young cousin Ali, and his young adopted son, Zaid. Then the

command came fiom God that Muhammad should cal1 his family circle to the mountain;
his aunts and his uncles (his aunt Sais and uncle Hamza later became among his strong
supporters in his mission). And only d e r the immediate household and blood relatives
were called, M-uharnmad was given permission fiom God to go out and declare the

message universally. Thus, the next phase for Muhammad, was to send his apodes to

Rome, Byzantine, Persia, and Yemen with a letter declaring to them the knowledge,
which have corne to him from God-He invited them al1 to submit to the Will of the One
God, to follow the Right Path, and to bow their will to the Creator, whom He declared
His Persona1 Name is Allah. This method of propagating the religion of Islam is the same
method used to guard the religion (the covenant) in the story of Abraham in the Bible.
The sign of the Covenant with Abraham was that every male of his "household" should
be circumcised. God did not Limit circumcision to Abraham's children through Sarah.

According to the Bible, Abraham circumcised every male in bis household, he and
Ishmael were circumcised on the same &y before Isaac was bom (Gen 17:26).
The method thus is: (1) God elects the right person (a prophet) to carry the
message of true religion, the worship of the One God. (2) God instructs the prophet to
teach bis household. (3) God, then, asks to expand the cal1 to the larger family circle. (4)
AAer that, God instructs the prophet to spread the Word universally.

The correlation between the two texts is further emphasized through the eiection
of Abraham and his descendants to propagate the message. We see this through the

ernphasis of the Bible on genealogy and lineage. Abraham was the descendant of Noah,
according to the genealogy given in (Gen. 11:24) and in the Quran Abraham is of the

same belief as Noah (Quran 37:83). The Quran conhrms the continuation of the message
through Abraham's lineage to reach to Muhammad, the seal of prophets who is also a

descendant of Abraham through his son Ismael.
Therefore the underlying message and the thread that goes through the Abraham
story in both texts seems to be the sarne: God elected the prophets and sent with them the

Sacred Books to guide people to the Truth: Submission to the One God. The message of
the Sacred Books to the people is one: To make a conscious decision to submit one's
will to God, obey EIis commands. Then to know with certitude even at the darkest

moments that God will never abandon His people. But evil insinuates itself in al1 sorts
of insidious ways fiom within so as to deplete one's will to the illusion that he is about to

loose everything by obeying God- Therefore, Muslims during H a . Stone a symbolic
Satan in cornmernorathg Abraham's stoning of Satan when he tned to deter him fiom

sacrificing his beloved son, by telling Abraham that by obeying Goci's command he is
about to loose everythingf The opposite of subrnission is conscious decision to rebel.

God in His Mercy sen& many warnings for those before bis decision to destroy, or
abandons them. God came to wam the king in bis dream and did not destroy him because
the king rectified the situation and returned Sarah to Abraham. On the other hand G d did

destroy Lot's people including his wife because they did not listen to Lot's admonition

according to the Quran. In both texts Abraham pleads with God on their behalf and Lot
tries to reason with the people, both Abraham and Lot in their role as prophets given

permission to intercede. Goci, in His Mercy, had gnuited prophets permission for
intercession on behalf of their people.
We can easily understand the message of each episode witbin the Abraham story
in both texts by observing the foiiowing mderlying message or formula.The formula is:

God elects: One submits. God commands: One obeys. Then with certitude to know that
God will never abandon His people.

65 ibn Katheer, volume 4, page 15.

Both texts tell people if you submit to God- He will never abandon you. Moreover
He will Bless you (increase His sustenance in abundance).

God blesses Abraham by making him very rich as a reward for his obedience to
God's command to leave his country (land) and kin (farnily). This blessing is illustrated
in the growth of the number of their cattle in the episode of the strife between Abraham's
herders and Lot's over land, which compels them to separate. The episode of the war with

kings also ends with the blessing of the kingpriest of Abraham which brings back al1 the
people, women and wealth. The focus in the episode of "Abraham in Egypt," in the Bible,
should not be on whether it is historically accurate or not but on the reader's reaction to
the story, and what theological message is concluded. We leam that God did not abandon
Abraham, God saves Sarah unharmed, moreover he sends them back carrying many gifts

(blessings), as Abram becomes very rich in livestock, silver and gold. Although in the
darkest moments it looked as if Abraham was about to lose the promise of becoming a
great nation through losing Sarah to the king. This formula could also be applied to the
"Abraham-Hagai' episode, when Abraham was cornrnanded to hearken to Sarah's voice
and ieave Hagar in the desert, Abraham obeyed: God did not abandon them. ui the

episodes of both Sarah and Hagar God blesses Abraham by the promise of making each of
his two sons into a great nation. The same formula c m be easily seen in the sacrifice story,
God cornmands: Abraham obeys, God did not abandon Abraham and rewarded him for
his obedience and wiiiingness to sacrifice his on& son. God redeemed the son with a ram.
This irnplies that self-sacrifice in the service of God is the supreme purpose in life, which
earned both father and son the greatest rank. In fact, al1 through Abraham's joumey, fkom

the t h e God asked Abraham to l a v e his country till the climax in the sacrifice story, G d

never abandoned Abraham. As God assured Abraham "Do not be afraid, Abram. 1 am
your shield" (Gen. 15:1) .

We can apply the same formula to the different episodes of the story in the Quran:
God elects Abraham: Abraham consciously submits to God (Abraham's search for the
Tme God, his disputes with his people against id01 worship), God did not abandon
Abraham when they cast him in the tire, God saves Abraham from the fire unhanned and

guides him to the blessed land. In the episode of Hagar, again Abraham submits to God's
command and obeys and leaves bis child and mother in the uncultivated valley, again God
did not abandon His people, Abraham prays for the region to be hitfiil for Ismael to grow

and be faithfiil to God. God not o d y saves them but blesses them by giving Hagar the
promise of making Ishmael a great nation, moreover, gives her freedom, independence in

owning her own property and the well of water, the Zamzam spring, which runs in

abundance to the present day, and Ismael survives and earns God's blessings k i n g among
the prophets and builds with Abraham God's Sacred House in Mecca (the Ka'ba). God

blesses the region and makes Mecca the center of pilgrimage for al1 those who submit their

will to God: Godysblessings will always be there for those who submit. (The meaning of
the word Islam). And makes the descendants of Abraham, Isaac and Ismael fil1 the region.

God rewards and blesses Abraham in the Quran, as in the Bible for his wilbgness to
sacrifice his son and for his complete obedience to God's command. Therefore we
conclude that the sacred scriptures were not sent with a new message but were sent as

confirmation of revival to refonn and bring people back to the worship of the One God
following the same religion: Submission to

The Christian-Jews remained faithfiil to Judaism when they accepted Jesus, the
new Prophet who clearly declared that he came not with a new message but to afiirm and
complete the previous message and to reform the corruption which oçcurred in the society
at his tirne. "Jesus proclaims the message and heals... ....he went round the whole Galilee

in their synagogues,proclaiming the good news of the kingdom...Then he began to speak:

"Do not imagine that 1 have come to abolish the Law or the prophets. 1 have come not to
abolish but to complete them." (Matt 5: 17).
The Quran revealed to Muhammad in Arabia declared the same, to bring people

back to the worship of the One God: "To thee We sent the Scripture in Truth,confirming
The scripture that carne before it, and guarding it in safety: so judge between them by what
God hath revealed .."(Qum 5 5 1). And thus the Q u m in the beghing did not address
the Muslims as separate community fkom the Jews and Chnstians in Mecca. It was the
solidification of these comrnunities in Medina later on that ied to the announcement of
Muslims as separate community.

The unity of faith is declarecf in the Quran, mot only to believe in the Torab
and the Gospel but to Say "1 believe in wbatever Book Cod may bave revealeù"

(Quran 42:15. Because God's guidance does not belong to any community or nation.
As God declares that: "The same religion has He established for you as that which He

66 "The light of eternal unity has shone in ail ages and among al1 nations through chosen apodes of God,
so that their message and their life might fiilfil the etemai and unchanging purpose of God (the Most High)
to lead people to their nobkst destiny." Y& p. 3

enjoined on Noah-the which We have sent by inspiration to thee- and that which We
enjoined on Abraham, Moses, and Jesus: Namely that you should remain steadfast in

religion, and make no division therein" (Quran 42: 13):'

67 "To those who worship other things than God, hard is the (way) to which thou callest them. G d chooses
to Himseif those whom He pleases, and guides to Himself those who tum (to Him). And they became
divided only afier knowledge reached hem, through seffish envy as between themselves. Had it not been for
a Word that went forth before h m t ' y Lord, (tending to a tcrm appointeci), the matta wouid have been
settled between them:But üuiy those who have inherited the Book d e r them are in suspicious (
disquieting) doubt concerning it. Now then, for that (reason), caii (hem to the Faith), and stand st-t
as
thou are commanded, Nor follow thou theu vain desires; but Say: "1 beiieve in the Book which God has sent
down; And 1 am commanded to judge justly between you. Cod is our Lord and your Lord: For us (is the
responsibility for) our d e & , and for you your deeds. Thcre is no contention between us and you. God wiU
bring us together, and to Him is (ou)final goal" (Quran 42: 13- 16).
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APPENDIX

A CROSS-REFERENCE
OF
THE BIBLICAL AND QURANIC TEXTS

M.A. THESIS
Presented by Amira Elias

PARALLEL POINTS OF DISCUSSION
AND CONCORDANCE
Abraham in the Bible

Abraham in the Quran

1. Abraham's geneaiogy.
Gen. 11:26- 28

1. No genealogy.

2. Family migration with father.
Father is referred to as Terah:
Gen. 1 l:3l- 32

2. Theological arguments with father.
Father is referred to as Azar:
Quran 19:46,6:74, 19:42-45

3. Migration fiom Ur as God ComrnandsUnto a Promised land that God will reveal
Gen. 12:l- 2

3.Abraham's religion causes persecutionGod saves him h m tire and guides him to
the blessed land
Quran 21 :68,69,70

4a. Dispute after migration:
Between his herdsmen & those of Lot.
And war with kings

Gen. 135-14

4a. Dispute before migration:
Father, people, and king about G d .
Qut.an 26:70- 74,21:51- 55,43:26-28,21 :S6,
19:47,9: 114

4 b.Abraham departs:
As God commands
Gen. 123-5, 15:7

4b.Abraha.m departs:
He withdraws to protect his religion
Quran 19:48,2 t :7 1, 9: 115, 19:49-50,

Ic. Dispute after migration:
With kings
Gen.14:l-16

4c. Dispute before migration:

Attacking tradition: destroys idols
Q2 1:57-67,37:85-96,26:75-86

Gen. 14:17-24

5. Abraham is Blessed: by G d
Quran 37:109-113, 11:73,26:89-93,
26:87-88

6. Abraham builds an altar
Gen. 12:6-9
Gen. 13:3-4, 13:18,22:9

6.Abraham builds an altar
Quran 3:96-97, 22:26,27,2: 125, 127, 128131, 14:35-37, 14:41

7 .Abraham's Religion:
Chosen to keep the way of the Lord.
Rewarded with descendants and land
Gen. 12:4, 18:19, 15:l-4, 17:1, 15:5-7,15:1314

7.Abraham's Religion:
Chosen by G d in a chah of Prophets.
Quran 3:33-34, 3:84,2: 137,
God has chosen for you the Faith of Abraham
22:78,2: 138
Wiii ye dispute with us about God
Quran 2: l39-140,22:78, 3:65

5. Abraham is Blessed: by God.
And by kinglpriest of Salem

Abraham in the Bible

PARALLEL POINTS O F DISCUSSION
AND CONCORDANCE
Abraham in the Quran

Chosen to keep the way of the Lord
Asked to be Blameless

Gen. 17:l
8. God's dialogue with Abraham
Gen 155, 15:8
Evidence to posses land: the offering of
anirnals.
Gen. 159-12

Chosen for you the Faith of Abraham
3:66,67,2:135, 136, 3:68,3:85
8. God's dialogue with Abraham
Q ~ r a n2:l3 1-32, 16:120
Evidence of how God gives life to the dead:
The taming of animals
Quran 2:260,258

9. God's covenant with Abraham:
To your descendants 1 give this land
Gen 13:17-18, 157, 15:17-21
Gen 17:1-6

9. God's covenant with Abraham:
Prophets to guard the Truth
Quran 33:7-8, 3:81, 83, 2:124,125,2:128-131

10a. Abraham's attributes: Righteous.
Gen. 1S:6
1Ob. Abraham's attributes: a Prophet.
Gen. 20:7
1Oc. Abraham's attributes: Blarneless.
Gen. 17:l

10a. Abraham's attributes: Righteous.
Quran 16:122,2:130-131
lob. Abraham's attributes: a Prophet.
Quran 19:41
1Oc. Abraham's attributes: Upright
Quran 3:95,6:161-164
11:75, 16:121, 16:120, 123

1 1. Abraham & the Stars
To count his numerous descendants
Gen 1 5 5 , 13:14-16

11. Abraham & the Stars
To contemplate about the Creator
Quran 6:75-79

12 .Abraham and Hagar :
Hagar is expelled to the desert
Gen. 161-16, 21:9-21

12.Abraham and farnily:
Family taken to a valley uncultivated

13. Covenant with Abraham's seed:
l3a.To be God to you 17:7
13b.To give the land of Canaan for perpetual
holding 17:8
13c. Every male shall be circumcised
Gen. 17:9-14

Q ~ r a n14:37,38,2:158,2:124-134

13. Covenant with Abraham's seed:
13a. To bow thy will to Me. Quran 2:131
13b. God chosen for you tme ref igioa
Quran 2: 132-133
13c. Believe in the revelation Quran2:136- 139
13d. Not to conceal God's testimony
Quran 2: l41,21:73

PARALLEL POINTS OF DISCUSSlON
AND CONCORDANCE
Abraham in the Bible

13. Abraham's sons:
Angel tells Hagar to narne son Ishmael
Gen. 16:ll-12, 17:18,20,22-27

15 . Abraham's prayer for Ishmael
Gen. 17: 18,20, 22
16. A Father-son bonding
Abraham &Ishmael circumcised
Gen. 17:23-27
17. Abraham's sons.
Sarah is blessed & given a son
Gen. 17: 15-2 1
18.AbrahamTssons.
Both sons are promised to be great nations
Gen. 21:13,18, 17:20, 16:10, 17:16

Abraham in the Quran

14. Abraham's sons:
Abraham is grateful for Ismael % Isaac.
Quran 14:39

15.Abraham's prayer for Ismael
Quran 14:37,38.40. 2: 126
16. A Father-son bonding
Abraham and Ismael build Ka'ba
Qutaa 2:127, 125
17.AbrahamYssons.
Sarah is blessed & given a son
Quran 11:73,5 1:28
18.Abraham's sons
Both sons are given Scripture& guidance
Ismael and Isaac each a prophet
Quran 6:84-90'38: 112, 113, 19:54,55

Gen. l7:l7, l9,2l

19. Angels visit Abraham.
Birth of Isaac: Gwd news
Quran 1 5 51-56

20.Angels visit Abraham.
Roasted calf: Three Angels eut
Gen. 18:l-10

20.Angels visit Abraham.
Roasted cale Angels do not eut
Quran 11:69-70, 5 1:24-28

2 1.Angels visit Abraham
Abraham & Sarah laugh
Gen. 18:ll-15

2 1&gels visit Abraham
Sarah laughs
Quran 51:29,30T 11:71-73

22.Angels bring news about Sodom.
Gen. 18: 16,17,20-23

Q ~ r a n29:3 1,

23. Abraham pleads with God
Gen. 18:22-33

23. Abraham pleads with God
Quran 1 1:74-76

19. Angels visit Abraham
Birth of Isaac: A covenant

22.Angels bring news about township
1S:!V,58,29:32,5 1:3 1-34

PARALLEL POINTS OF DISCUSSION
AND CONCORDANCE
Abraham in the Bible

Abraham in the Quran

24. Angels come to Lot
Gen. 19:l-14

24. Angels come to Lot.
Q ~ r a nll:77-8O, 2928-30,29:34, 35, 1557.
58, 61-63

35. Angels come to Lot
Take thy wife lest she be consurned
Gen. 19:15-18

25. Angels come to Lot
Your wife will remain behind
Qum 29:33, 1l:8l, 1558-60,26:171, 172

26.Angels come to Lot.
Lot asks to flee to a closer city
Gen. 19: 19-24

26Angels come to Lot.
Wife set as example to the unbelievers
Quran 66: 1O, 2754-56

27. God destroys the cities.
But his wife looks back
Gen. l9:25-29

27. God destroys the cities.
Let none of you tuni back
Quran 1564-66,s 1:35,36, 15:72, 11:8S,
5 1:37, 11:83,27:58, 15:73-77,27:57,26:173,
174,27:58,26:160-164, l5:67

28. Lot's daughters.
Gen. 19:30

28. Lot's daughters.
Quran l5:68-71

29. Our father drink wine& we will lie w/him
Gen. l9:3 1-38

29. And leave the mates your Lord created?
Q ~ r a n26:165-170
Taste My punishment after My waming
26: 175, 54:33-39

30. Abraham's vision to sacrifice son
Gen. 22:l-12

30. Abraham's vision to sacrifice son
Qutan 37:99- 106

3 1. A Ram as ransom
Gen. 22:13-15

3 1. A Rarn as ransom
Quran 37:lO7-112

32. God blesses Abraham
for willingness to sacrifice son
Gen. 22: 16-19

32. God blesses Abraham
for willingness to sacrifice son
Quran 37:ll3

33. Descendants of Abraham.
Gen. 25:12-18

33. Descendants of Abraham.
Quran 21 :7S, 85, 19:59,60, 29:26, 38:4548,29:27, 6:84-90, 12:38,3:33,4:54,12:6,
4:163,57:26, 1958

PARALLEL POINTS OF DISCUSSION
AND CONCORDANa
Abraham in the Bible
34. Sarah's death and burial.
Gen. 23: 1-20
35 . Abraham's death.
Gen. 25:7

Abraham in the Quran
34.

Sarah's death and burial.

35. Abrabam's death.

ABRAaAM IN THE BIBLE

ABRAEIAM IN THE QURAN

Abram, Abraham

Ibrahim, Abraham

1. Abraham's genealogy

1. No genealogy.

"When Terah had lived seventy years, he
became the father of Abram, Nahor, and
Haran." Gen. 11:26
"Wow these are the descendants of

Terah. Terah was the father of Abram,
Nahor and Haran; and Haran was the
father of Lot." Gen. 11:27

"Haran died before his father Terah in
the land of his nativity, in Ur of the
Chaldeans." Gen. 11:28

2. Family migration with father.

2. Theological arguments with father.

Father is referred to as Terah:

Father is referred to as Azar:

"Terah took his son Abram and his

"He said: ' O Abraham ? If thou cease

grandson Lot son of Haran, and Sarai his

not, 1shall surely stone thee. Depart

daughter-in-Iaw, his son Abram's wife;

fiom me a long while !"' Quran l9:46

and they went together fiom Ur of the

"Abraham said to his father Azar:

Chaldeans to go into the land of Canaan;

"Takest thou idols for go&? For 1 see

but when they came to Haran, îhey

thee and thy people in manifest enor."

settled there." Gen. 11:3 1

Quran 6:74
"He said to his father, 'Omy father !
Why worship that which heareth not and

seeth not, and can profit thee nothing?"'

Quran 19:42

ABRAHAM Ih'THE BIBLE

ABRAHAM KN THE QURA,i

2. Family migration with father.

2. Theological arguments with father

Father is referred to as Terah:

Father is referred to as Azar:

"The days of Terah were two hundred

"O my father! To me has corne

and five years: and Terah died

knowledge which has not reached thee:

in Haran." Gen. 1 13 2

So follow me: I will guide thee to a way

that is even and straight." Qwan 19:43
"O my father 1 serve not Satan: for

Satan is a rebel against (God)most
Gracious." Quran 19:44

"O my father ! 1 fear lest a penalty

afflict thee fiom (God) most Gracious,
so that thou becorne to Satan a fiiend."
Quran 19:45
3. Migration from Ur as God

3. Abraham's religion causes

commands- Unto a Promised land that

persecution God saves him from fire

Cod will reveai to him

and guides him to the Blessed land

"Now the

Lord had said unto Abram, Go

-

"They cned: 'Burn him and stand by

fiom your country, and your kindred,

your gods, if ye wiii be doing."'

and your father's house to a land that 1

Quran 2l:68

will show you." Gen. 12:1

"We said: 'O fire, be coolness and peace

"1 will make of you a great nation, and 1

for Abraham, "' Quran 2 1:69

will bless you, and make your name

"And they wished to set a snare for him,

great; so that you wilI be a blessing:"

but We made hem the p a t e r losers."

Gen. 122

Quran 21:70

ABRAHAM IIV THE BIBLE

ABRAHAM Ih'THE QURkir;

4. Dispute afrer migration:

4. Dispute before migration:

Between his herdsmen & tbose of Lot.

Father, people and king about God.

"Recite unto them the story of
"Now Lot, who went with Abram. d s o

Abraham" Quran 26.70

had fiocks and herds and tents."

"When he said unto his father and his

Gen. 13:5

folk:What worship ye ?" Quran 26.7 1

"So that the land could not support both

"They said: 'We worship idots. and are

of them living together: for their

ever devoted unto them"' Quran 26.72

possessions were so was great that they

"He said: 'Do they hear you when you

could not live together." Gen. 13:6

cal1 (on them) ?Or do they benefit or

harm you ?"' Quran 26.73
"And there was a strife between

They said: 'Nay, but we found our

Abram's livestock and the herders of

fathers worshiping thus."' Qwan 26.74

Lot's livestock. At that tirne the

"And We verily gave Abraham of old his

Canaanite and the Perizzite lived in the

proper course, and We were Aware of

land." Gen. 13:7

him," Quran21.51

"Then Abram said to Lot, 'Let there be

"When he said unto his father and his

no strife between you and me and

foik: 'What are these images unto which

between your herders and my herders;

ye pay devotion ?"' Quran 21.52

for we are kindred." Gen. 13 :8

"They said: 'We found our fathers

"1s not the whole land before you?

worshipers of them. "' Quran 2 1-53

separate yowself fiom me. If you take

"He said: 'Verily ye and your fathers

the left hanci, then 1 will go to the right;

were in plain error."' Quran 2 1.54

or if you take the right hand, then 1will

"They said: 'Bringest thou unto us the

go to the left'." Gcn. 13:9

truth,or art thou some jester?"'
Quran 2 1.55

ABRAHAMIN THE BIBLE

ABRAHAM IN THE QURQN

4.Dispute a m migration:

4. Dispute before migration:

Between bis herdsmen & those of Lot

Father, people and king about Cod
"Abraham said to his father and his

"Lot looked about him. and saw that the

people: '1 do indeed clear myself of what

plain of the Jordan was weli watered

ye worship" Quran 4326

every where like the garden of the Lord,

"(
worship)
I
o d y Him W h o made me.

like the land of Egypt. in the direction of

and He wiil certainly guide me."

Zoar; this was before the Lord destroyed

Quran 4 3 2 7

Sodom and Gomorrah."

"And he left it as a Word to endure

Gen. 13:10

among those who came afier him, that

"So Lot chose for himself al1 the plain of

they may tum back (to God)"

the Jordan, and Lot joumeyed eastward;

Quran 43 :28

thus they separated fiom each other."

"He said: 'Nay, but your Lord is the

Gen. 13:11

Lord of the heavens and the earth, Who

"Abram settled in the land of Canaan,

created them; and 1 am of those who

while Lot settled among the cities of

testifi unto that. "'Quran

the plain and moved pitched his tent as

"He said: 'Peace be unto thee! 1 shall

far as Sodom." Gen. 13.12

ask forgiveness of my Lord for thee. He

2 1:56

was ever gracious unto me9"Quran19:47
"Now the people of Sodom were wicked,

"The prayer of Abraham for the

C

meat sinners against the Lord."

forgiveness of bis fatber was only

Gen. 13:13

because of a promise he had promised

"The Lord said to Abram, after Lot had

him, but whm it had become clear unto

separated fiom him, 'Raise your eyes

him that he (his father) was an enemy to

now, and look fiom the place where you

God he (Abraham) disowned him.

are, northward and southward and

Abraham was tender-hearted,

eastward and wesîward;"(icn. 13:14

forbearing." Quran 9: 114

ABRAHAM IN THE BIBLE

ABRAHAM IN THE QURAS

Abraham departs :

Abraham deparîs:

As God commands

He withdraws to protect his religion

will bless those who bless you. and

"1 shall withdraw from you and that

the one curses you I wili curse and in

unto which ye pray beside Allah. and 1

you a11 families of the earth shall be

shall pray unto my Lord. It may be that.

blessed. "' Gen. 12:3

in prayer unto rny Lord, 1 shall not be
mblest." Quran 19:48

50Abram went, as the Lord had told

hirn; and Lot went with him. Abram was

"We saved him and Lot (and directed

seventy and five years old when he

hem) to the land which We have

departed fiom Haran."

blessed for the nations." Quran 21 :71

Gen. 1 2 4

"And God will not mislead a people

"Abram took Sarai his wife, and his

after He has guided hem, It was never

brother's son Lot, and al1 the

God's (part) that He should send a folk

possessions that they had gathered, and

astray after He had guided them until

the persons that they had acquired in

He had made clear unto them what they

Haran; and they set forth to go to the

should fear (and avoid). For God has

land of Canaan. When they had corne

knowledge of al1 things." Quran 9: 115

to the land of Canaan." Gen- 125

"So, when he had withdrawn from

"Then he said unto him, '1 am the Lord

them and that which they were

who brought you fiom Ur of the

worshiping beside Cod, We gave him

Chaldeans, to give you this land to

Isaac and Jacob. Each of them We made

possess.'" Gen. 1 5 7

a prophet." Quran 19:49
"And We bestowed of Our Mercy on

hem, and assigneri to them a high and
true renown." Quran 1950

ABRAHAM IN THE BIBLE

ABRAHAM IN THE QURAS

4. Dispute after migration:

4. Dispute before migration:

With hings: War

Attacking tradition: destroys idols

"Ln the days of king Arnraphel king of

"And, by God. 1 have a plan for your

Shinar. h g Arioch of Ellasar. king

idols afier you go away and tum your

Chedorlaomer king of Elam. and king

backs." Quran 2 1 5 7

Tidal Goiim" Gen. 14: 1

"Then he broke them to pieces, (all) Save

"These kings made war with king Bera

the chief of them, that they might tum

of Sodom, king Birsha king of

and have recourse t o it." Quran 2 1 5 8

Gomorrah, king Shinab of Admah, king

"ïhey said: 'Who hath done this to our

Shemeber of Zeboiim. and the

gods ? Surely it m u t be some evil-

king of Bela, (that is Zoar)."Gen. 1 4 2

doer"' Quran 2 159

"A11 these joined forces in the valley of

"They said: 'We heard a youth make

Siddim, (that is the Dead Sea)."

mention of them, who is called

Gen. 14:3

Abraham."' Quran 2 1:60

"Twelve years they had served

"They said: 'Then bring him (hither)

Chedorlaomer, but in the thirteenth year

before the people's oyes that they may

they rebelled." Gen. 14:4

testifj.. "' Quran 2 1z6 1

"ln the fourteenth year Chedorlaomer

"They said: '1s it thou who hast done this

and the kings who were with him, came

to Our gods, O Abraham? Quran 2 1:62

and subdued the Rephaims in

"He said: 'But this, th& chief hath

Ashteroth- Karnaim, the Zuzims in

done it. So question h e m , if they can

Ham, and the Emims in Shaveh

speak.'" Quran 2 1 :63

Kiriathaim," Gen. 14:s

"Then they tumed to themselves and

"And the Hontes in the hi11 country of

said: S w l y ! you y o u ~ e I v e art
s the

Seir, as far as El-paranon the edge of the

wrong- doers." Qwan 2 1 :64

wildemess." Gen. 14:6

ABRAHAM IN THE BIBLE

4. Dispute ae
'r

migration:

With kings: War

ABRAHAM IN THE QURk!

4. Dispute before migration:
Attacking tradition: destroys

idols

"And they were utterly confounded
T h e n they tumed back and came to En-

with shame:( they said), Well thou

mishpat, (that is Kadesh), and subdued

knowest well that tbese (idols) speak

al1 the country of the Amalekites. and

not." Q u m 21 :65

also the Amorites who Iived in Hazazon

"He said: 'Worship ye then hstead of

-tamar. Gen.14:7

God that which cannot profit you at

"

ail, nor harm you?'" Quran 21 :66
"Then the king of Sodom, the king of

"Fie upon you and ail that ye worship

Gomorrah. the king of Admah, the king

instead of Gd!Have ye then no sense?"

of Zeboiim, and the king of Bela (that is,

Quraa 2l:67

Zoar) went out, and they joined battle

"When he said unto his father and his

in the valley of Siddirn;" Gen. 14:8

folk: 'What is it that ye worship?'"

b'WithChedorlaomer the king of Elam,

Quran 37%

king Tidal king of Goiim, king

"1s it falsehood gods beside God- that

Amraphel of Shinar, and king Arioch of

ye desire ?" Quran 37:86

Ellasar; four kings against five."

"What then is your opinion of the Lord

Gen. 14:9

of the Wod& ?" Quran 37:87

"Now

the Valley of Siddim was full of

-

"And he cast a glance at the stars"

biturnen pits; and as the kings of Sodom

Quran 37:88

and Gomonah fled, and fell into them,

"Then said: '1 am indeed sick (at

and the rest fled to the hi11 country."

heart)!" Quran 37:89

Gen. 14:lO

"So they turned away from him, and

departed." Quran 37:90

ABIU.HAM IN THE BIBLE

ABRAHAM IN THE QURAN

4. Dispute afier migration:

4. Dispute before migration:

With kings: War

Attacking tradition: destroys idols

"So the enemy took al1 the goods of

"Then turned he to their gods and said:

Sodom and Gomorrah, and al1 their

'Will ye not eat?"' Quran 37:9 1

provisions. and went their way." Gen.

"What is the matter with you that ye

13:11

speak not ?" Quran 37:92

"They also took Lot, the son of Abram's

"Then he attacked them, srriking with

brother, who lived in Sodom,and his

his right hand." Qurm 37:93

goods, and departed." Gen. 14: 12

"And (bis people) came toward him,

"Then one who escaped came and told

hastening." Qura. 37:94

Abram the Hebrew; who was living by

"He said: 'Worship ye that which ye

the oaks of Mamre the Amonte, brother

yourselves do came"Quran 37:95

of Eschol, and of Aner; these were allies

"When God hath created you and what

of Abram." Gen. 14:13

ye make?" Quran 37:96
"He said: 'See now that which ye

"When Abram heard that his nephew

worship," Quran 26:75

brother had been taken captive, he led

"Ye and your forefathers!" Quran 26~76

forth his trained men, bom in his

&'Forthey are (dl)an enemy unto me,

house, three hundred eighteen of them,

save the Lord of the Worlds,"

and went in pursuit as far as Dan."

Quran 26:77

Gen. 14:14

"Who created me, and it is He who

"And he divided his forces against

guides," Quran 26:78

them by night, and he and bis servants,

"And Who gives me food and drink."

and routed hem, and pursued them to

Quran 26:79

Hobah, north o f Damascus." Gen. 14:15

ABRAHAM tN THE BIBLE

ABRAHAM IN THE QURAhi

4. Dispute after migration:

4. Dispute before migration:

Witb kings: War

Attacking tradition: destroys idols

"Then he brought back al1 the goods.

"And when I am sick. it is He who cures

and also brought back his nephew Lot,

me," Quran 26:80

with his goods, and the women also, and

"Who will cause me to die. and then to

the people."Gen. 14:16

iive (again)," Quran26:8 1
"And Who, 1hope, will forgive me my

faults on the Day of Judgmentw
Quran 26:82

"My Lord! Bestow wisdom on me and
unite me with the rightcous."
Quran 26:83

"And grant me honorable mention on

the tongue of truth among the later
generations." Quran 26:84
'&Andplace me among the inberitors of

the Garden of Bliss," Quran 26:85

"And forgive my father. For that he is
arnong those astray." Quran 26:86

ABRAHAM Ih'THE BIBLE

S. Abraham is blessed: By Cod

ABRAHAM Ih'THE Q U R M

5.Abraham is blessed: By Cod

and by king/priest

--I will make of you a great nation. and 1

.'Peace and salutation to Abraham"

will bless you. and make your name

Quran 37:109

Ereat; so that you will be a biessing:"

"Thus indeed We reward those who do

Gen. 122

ri@tJ' Quran 37:llO

C

"For he was one of Our believing
"And 1 will bless those who bless you,

servants ." Quran 37: 1 11

and the one who curses you 1 will curse;
and in you shall al1 the families of the

"We blessed him and Isaac: but of their

earth shall be biessed." Gen. 12:3

progeny are (some)that do right, and

(some)that obviousiy do wrong, to their
And by king of Salem, a pnest

"Afier his retum fiom tUke defeat of

Chedorlaomer, and of the kings who

were with him, the king of Sodom went
out to meet him at the Valley of Shaveh,
(that is, the king's Valley."

Gen. 14:17
"And king Melchizedek of Salem

brought out brcad and wine: he
was pnest of God the Most high."

Gen. 14:18

own souis." Quran 37:113
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5.Abrabam is blessed: By God

%Abrahamis blessed: By Cod

and by king/ priest
"He blessed him, and said, "Blessed be
Abram by God Most High. maker of

'The Grace o f God and His Blessings cn

heaven and earth:" Gen. 14: 19

you, O you people of the house. For He

"And blessed be God most High, who

is indeed Worthy of al1 praise. full of al1

hash delivered your enemies

Glory." 1 1:73

into your hand. And Abram gave him

"Only he ( G U prosper) that brings to

one tenth of everything." Gen. 14:20

God a sound heart" Quran 26:89

"Then the king of Sodom said to

"To the righteous the Garden will be

Abram, "Give me the persons, and take

brought near." Quran 26:90

the goods to yourself." Gen. 14:21

"And heii wiU appear plainly to those

"But Abram said to the king of Sodom,

straying in evil." Quran 26:91

"1 have sworn to the Lord, God Most

"And it wiil be said unto them: Where is

Hi&, maker of heaven and earth,"

(all) that ye used to worship"

Gen. 1 4 2 2

Quran 26:92

"That I would not take a thread or a

"lnstead o f God ? Can they help you or

sandal-thong or anything that is yours,

help themselves ?" Quran S6:93

so that you might bot say, '1 have

"And (Abraham said) let me not be in

made Abram ricb" Gen. 14:23

disgrace on the day when they are

"1 will take nothing but what the young

raised Q u m 26:87

men have eaten, and the share of the men

"The day when wealth and sons avail

with me, Amr, Eshcol, and Mamre; let

not (any man>" Quran 26:88

them take their share. "'
Gen. 14:24
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6. Abraham builds an Altar.

6. Abraham builds a n Altar.

"Abram passed through the land to the

'The first Sanctuary appointed for

place at Shechem, to the oaks of

people was that at Becca, hl1 of

Moreh. At that time the Canaanite were

blessing and of guidance for the

in the land." Gen. 1 2 6

Worlds" Quran 3:96
"Wherein are plain mernorials (of God's

"Then the Lord appeared to Abram and

guidance); the place where Abraham

said , 'To your offspring I will give this

stood up to pray; and whosoever e n t a

land.' So he built there an altar to the

it attains security; pilgrimage to the

Lord, who had appeared to him."

House thereto is a duty, people owe to

Gen. 12:7

God, those who can afEord the journey;
but if any deny faith, God stands not in
need of any of His creatures."

"

From there he moved on to the hi11

Quran 3:97

country on the east of Bethel, and

"And (remember) when We gave the site

pitched his tent, with Bethel on the west

to Abraham, of the (Sacred) House,

and Ai on the east; and there he built an

saying: "Associate not anything (in

altar to the Lord and invoked the name

worship) with Me; and sancti@ My

of the Lord." Gen.l2:8

Housc for those who compas it round,

(thereof) and those who stand up and
those who bow and prostrate
"And Abram journeyed on by stages

themselves (therein in prayer)"

toward the Negeb." Gen. 12:9

Quran 22:26
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6. Abraham builds an Altar.

6. Abraham builds an Aitar.

-'He journeyed on by stages fiom the

"And proclaim unto the people the

Negeb as far as Bethel. to the place

pilgrimage. They will come unto thee

where his tent had been at the begkmhg,

on foot and on every lean carnel: they

between Bethel and Ai,'? Gen. 13:3

will come fiom every deep ravine.

"To the place where he had made an

Quran 2227

altar at the first; and there Abram

"And when We made the House a

called on the name of the Lord." Gen.

place of assembly for people and a

13:3

sanctuary, (saying): 'Take as your place

of worship the place where Abraham
"So Abram moved his tent and came and

stood (to pray).' And We imposed a

settled by the Oaks of Mamre, which

duty upon Abraham and Ismael,

are at Hebron, and there he built an

(saying): 'Purify My bouse for those

altar to the Lord." Gen. 13:18

who go around and those who meditate

therein and those who bow down and
prostrate thtmselves (in worship). "'

Quran 2:125
"And when Abraham and Ismael were
raising the foundations of the House,
(Abraham prayed): 'Our Lord! Accept
Bound Isaac on the Altar for sacrifice

fiom us (this duty). Lo! Thou, only

"When they came to the place that God

Thou, art the H m r , the Knower."'

had shown, Abraham built an altar

Quran 2:127

there, and laid the wood in order. He

bound his son Isaac, and laid him on
the altar on top of the wd."Gen. 22:9
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6. Abraham builds an Altar.

6. Abraham builds an Altar.

"Our Lord! And make us submissive
mto Thee , bowing to Thy (Will) and of
Our seed a nation submissive unto

Thee. bowing to Thy (Will). and show
us our ways of worship, and tum unto us

(in Mercy); for Thou, ody Thou. art the

Reienting, the Most Mercifùl."
Quran 2128

"Our Lord! Send amongst them an
Apostle of their own, who shall recite

unto them Thy revelations, and shall
instnict them in the Scripture and in
wisdom and sanctiQ them. For Thou,

only Thou, art the Exalted in Might, the

Wise." Quran 2: 129
"And who tums away fiom the religion

of Abraham but such as debase their

souk with folly ? Hirn We chose and
rendered pure in this world, and he will
be in the Hereafter among the

righteous." Q u m 2: 130

"When bis Lord said unto him:
'Surrender'! He said: '1 have surrcndered
to the Lord of the Worlds. "' Quran
2:131
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6. Abraham builds an Altar.

ABRAHAM Ih'THE QURk!

6. Abraham builds an Altar.
"And when Abraham said: 'My Lord!

Make this city one of peace and
security, and preserve me and my
sons from worshiping idols. "'
Qwan 14:35
"O My Lord! they have indeed led

astray many arnong people. But whoso
follows my (ways), is of me. And he tbat
disobeys me - Still Thou art Forgiving,
Mercihi." Quran 14:36

.'Our Lord! 1have settled some of my
offspring in an uncultivable valley
near unto Thy Sacred House, our
Lord! that they may establish proper
worship; so incline some bearts of

people that they may yeam toward them,

and provide Thou them with fruits in
order that they may be thankfùi."

Quran 14:37
"Our Lord! Forgive me and my parents

and believers on the day when the
account is cast."Quran 14:4 1
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7. Abraham's Religion:

7. Abraham's Religion:

Choseo to keep the way of the Lord.

Chosea by Cod in a chain of Prophets.

Abraham is obedient to God's call.

They joined no gods with God.

"So Abram went, as the Lord had told

"God did choose Adam and Noah, the

him: and Lot went with him. Abram was

family of Abraham, the family of Imam

seventy-five years old when he departed

above al1 people" Quran 3:33

fiom Haran."Gen. 1 2 4

"Offspring, one of the other, and God

"No, for 1 have chosen him, that he

heareth and knoweth al1 things."

may charge his children and his

Quran 3:34

household after him, to keep the way of

"Say: 'We believe in God and that

the Lord, by doing righteousness and

which is revealed unto us and that

justice; so that the Lord may bring

which was revealed unto Abraham,

about for Abraham what he has

Ismael, Isaac, Jacob and the Tribes, and

promised him." Gen. 18:19

in (the Books) given to Moses, Jcsus

Abraham is annoyed with God

and the prophets fiom their Lord. We

"After these things the word of the Lord

make no distinction between any of

came unto Abram in a vision, 'Do not be

them, and unto H i . we have

afraid, Abram: 1 am your shield, your

surrendered."' Quran 3 :84

reward shall be very great.'"

"So ifthey believe as ye believe, they

Gen. 15:l

are indeed on the rigbt patb; but if they

"But Abram said, 'O Lord God, what

turn back, it is they who are in schism;

will you give me, for I continue

but God wiii suffice thee as against

childless, and the heir of my house is

them, and He is the All-Hearing, AIL

Eliezer of Damascus?"' Gen. 15:2

Knowing." Quran 2: 137
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7. Abraham's Religion:

7. Abraham's Religion: God bas

Abraham is annoyed with Cod

Chosen for you the Faith of Abraham

"And Abram said, 'You have given me
no offspring, and so a slave bom in my

"And strive in God's cause with the

house is to be my heir.'" Gen. 1 5 3

endeavor wbich is His right. He hath

"But the word of the Lord came to him,

chosen you and hath not laid upon you

'This man shall not be your heu, no one

in religion any hardship; the faith of

but your own issue shall be your heir."'

your fatber Abraham (is yours). He

Gen. 15:4

hath namtd you Musiims of old time
and in this (Scripture), that the

Rewarded by descendants and Iand

messenger may be a witness for you, and
that ye may be witnesses for people."

"He brought hirn outside and said, 'Look

Quran 22:78

toward heaven, and count the stars, if
you are able to count them.' Then he

said to hirn, 'So shall your descendants

God's dispute re-Abraham:
Will ye dispute with us about God

be." Gen. 1 5 5
"(Our religion is) the Baptism of God;

"And he believed in the Lord; and the

Lord reckoned it to hùn as

righteousness." Gen. 15:6
"Then he said to him, '1 am the Lord
who brought you fkom Ur of the
Chaldeans, to give you this Iand to

possess."' Gen. 1 5 7

and who can baptize better than Gd?
And it is He whom we worship."

Qutan 2:138
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7. Abraham's Religion:

7. Abraham's Religion:

Rewarded by descendants and land

Will ye dispute with us about God

"Then the Lord said to Abram, 'Know

"Say: 'WilI ye dispute with us about

this for certain, that your oBpring shall

God, seeing that He is our Lord and your

be aliens in a land that is not theus,and

Lord: that we are responsible for our

shall be oppressed for four hundred

doings and ye for yours; and that we are

years" Gen. 1 5: 13

sincere (in our faith) in Him?"'
Qwan 2 : l N

"But 1 will bring judgment on the nation
that they serve, and afterward they shail

"Or do ye say that Abraham, Ismail,

corne out with great possessions."'

Isaac Jacob and the Tribes were Jews or

Gen. 1514

Christians? Say: 'Do ye know better than

God?' Ah ! Who is more unjust than
those who conceal the testimony they
have fkom God? But God is not

unmindfiil of what ye do!" Qwan: 2: 140
"So establish regular prayer, give regular

charity, and hold fast to God. He is your
Protecting fkiend. A blessed Patron and a

blessed Helper!" Quran 22:78
"0 People of the Scripture! Why will

ye argue about Abraham, when the
Torah and the Gospel were not

revcaled tiii after him? Have you no
understanding ?" Quran 3 :65
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7-Abraham's Religion:

7. Abraham's Religion:

Chosen to keep the way of the Lord.

Chosen for you the Faith of Abraham.

Asked to be blameless.

"You are those who argue in matters of
"When Abram wos ninety-nine years

which you bave some knowledge:

old, the Lord appeared to Abram, and

But why then argue conceming that

said to him, 'I am God Almighty: walk

which you have no knowledge ? It is

before me. and be blameless."' Gen.

God who knows, and you who know

17.1

not." Quran 3.66

"Abraham was not a Jew, nor yet a
Christian; but he w a s an upright man

who bad surrenderd (to God), and he
was not of the idolaters." Quran 3:67

"They Say: 'Become Jews or Cbristians
if ye would be guided (to salvation).'
Say thou: 'Nay! (1 would rather) the
Religion of Abraham the Tme, and he
joined no gods with God."' Quran 2: 135

"Say Ye: 'We believe in God, and the
revelation givcn to us, and to Abraham,
Ismail, Isaac, Jacob, and the Tribes,
and that given to Moses and Jesus, and
that given to (dl) Prophets fiom theu

Lord:We makc no diffcrcnce betwtcn
one and another of k m :and we bow to

God (in Islam). "' Quran 2:136
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7. Abraham's Religion:

7. Abraham's Religion: God has

Chosen to keep the way of the Lord.

Chosen for you the Faith of Abraham.

Rewarded by descendants and land
"Those who have the best claim to
Abraham are those who follow him,
and tbis Prophet and those who bdieve

(with h)
and
;God is the Protecting

Guardian of the believers." Quran 3:68
"And whoso seeketh as religion other
than the Surrender (to God) it will not

be accepted from him, and he will be a
loser in the Hereafter." Quran 3%
8.God's dialogue with Abraham:

8. God's dialogue with Abraham:

"He brought him outside and said, 'Look

"Behold! His Lord said to him: 'Bow

toward heaven, and count the stars, if

(thy will to Me).' H e said: '1 bow (my

you are able to count them.' Then he

will) to the Lord and Cherisher of the

said to hirn, 'So shall your descendants

universe."' Quran 2:13 1

be."' Gen. 1 5 5

"And this was the Iegacy that Abraham
left to bis sons." Quran 2: 132

"But he said, 'O Lord God, how am 1 to

"Abraham was indeed a modei,

know that 1 shall possess it?"' Gen. 1 9 8

devotedly obcdient to Cod, (and) true

in faith, and hc joined no gods with
Goâ" Quran 16:120
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8. Abraham's dialogue with God:

8. Abraham's dialogue with Cod:

Evidence to posses land:

Evidence of how God gives life to the

The offering of animals.

dead: The taming of animals.

"And when Abraham said (unto his
"He said to him, 'Bring me an heifer

Lord): 'My Lord! Show me how Thou

three years old, a female goat three

givest Iife to the dead', he said: 'Dost

years oId, a raxn three years old, a

thou not believe?' Abraham said: 'Yea.

turtledove, and a young pigeon. "'

but (I
ask) in order that my heart may be

Gen. 1 5 9

at ease.' (His Lord) said: 'Take four of

the birds and cause them to incline unto

"He brought him al1 these, and cut them

thee, then place a part of them on each

in two, laying each half over against the

hiii, then cal1 them, they will corne to

other: but he did not cut the birds in

thee in haste, and know that Allah is

two."

Gen. 15:lO

Mighty, Wise. "' Quran 2:260

"And when birds of prey came down on

"Hast thou not tumed thy vision to one

the carcasses, Abram &ove them away."

who disputed with Abraham about his

Gen. 15:11

Lord, because God had granted him

"As the sun was going down, a deep

power? Abraham said: 'My Lord is He

sleep feIl upon Abram, and a deep and

who giveth life and death.' He said:

terrifihg darkness descended upon

'1 give life and death.' Said Abraham:

him." Gen. 1512

'But it is God that causeth the sun to rise
fiom the East: Do thou then cause it to
rise fiom the West.' Thus was he
confoundeâ who (in arrogance) rejected
Faith. Nor doth God give guidance to a

people unjust." Quran 2:258
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9. God's Covenant with Abraham:

9. God's Covenant with Abraham:

To your descendants 1 give this land

Prophets to guard the Truth
"And remember We took fiom the

"Rise up, walk through the length and

prophets a covenant, as (We did) frorn

the breadth of the land it; for 1will give

thee and ~ o Noah
m
and Abraham and

it to you-"

Gen. 13:17

Moses and Jesus son of Mary.We took

"So Abram moved his tent, and came

fiom them a solemn covenant"

and settled by the oaks of Mamre,

Quran 33:7

which are at Hebron; and there he built

"That He may question the (the

an altar to the Lord." Gen. 13: 18

Custodians) c o n c e h g the Truth of

"Then he said to him, '1 am the Lord

their loyalty. And H e hath prepared a

who brou& you fiom Ur of the

painfiil doom for the unfaithflll."

Chaldeans, to give you this Iand to

Quran 334

possess."' Gen. 15:7

"Then God made (His) Covenant with

"When the sun had gone down, and it

the Prophets, (He said): 'Behold that

was dark, a smoking fire pot, and a

which 1 have aven you of the Scriptures

flaming torch passed between these

and Wisdom. And afterwards there will

pieces." Gen. 15:17

corne mto you a messenger, confirming

"On that day the Lord made a covenant

that which you posses. You shall belicve

with Abram, saying, 'To your

in him and render him help. Do you

descendants 1 give this Iand, fiom the

agree, and take this covenant as binding

river of Egypt to the great river, the river

on you?' They said: 'We agree' He said:

Euphrates:" Gen. 15:18

'Then bear witncss and I am with you

"The land of the Kcnitcs, the KenizPtes,

among the wiîncsses."' Quran 3:8 1

and the Kadmonites," Gen. 15:19

"Verily among those who followed his

"And the Hittites, and the Perizzites, the

(Noah's)way was Abraham."

Rephaims," Gen. 15:20

Quran 37:83
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9. God's Covenant with Abraham:

9. God's Covenant with Abraham:

To your descendants 1give this land

Prophets to guard the Truth

';The Amorites, and the Canaanites, and

"(Ftemember) when bis Lord tried

the Girgashites, and the Jebusites."'

Abraham with (His) cornmands, and he

Gen. 1521

fulfdled them, He said: 1 will make thee
a leader to the nations. (Abraham)

-'Wher, Abram was ninety-nine years

said: And of my offkpring (will there be

old. the Lord appeared to Abram, and

leaders) ? He said: My covenant

said to him, '1 am the God Alrnighty;

inciudeth not wrong-dwrs."

wak before me, and be blameltss."

Quran 2: 124

Gen. 17:l

"And We covcnanted with Abraham

"And 1 will make my covenant between

and Ismail that they shodd sanctifL My

me and you, and will make you

house for those who compas it round, or

exceedingly numerous. "' Gen. 17:2

use it as a retreat, or bow, o r prostrate

"Then Abram fell on his face: and God

themseives (in prayer)" Quran 2: 125

said to hm," Gen. 17:3

"Our Lord! And make us submissive

"As for me, this is my covenant with

unto Thee and of our seed a nation

you: You shall be the ancestor of a

submissive unto Thee, and show us our

multitude of nations." Gen. 17:4

ways of worship, and relent toward us.

'Wo longer shall your name be Abram,

Thou, only Th&, art the Relenting, the

but your name shall be Abraham; for I

Mercifiil." Quran 2: 128

have made you the ancestor of a

"Our Lord! And raise up in their midst a

multitude of nations" Gen. 17 5

messenger h m among them who shall

"1 will make you exceedingly fniitfûi;

recitc unto thcm Thy revelations, and

and 1 will make nations of you, and

shail instruct them in the Scnpture and

kings shall corne fiom you." Gen. 17:6

in wisdom...." Quran 2: 129
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10a. Abraham's attributes: Righteous

10a. Abraham's attributes: Righteous

"And We gave him (Abraham) good in
"And he believed in the Lord; and the

the world, and in the Hereafier he is

Lord reckoned it to him as

among the righteous." Quran 16:122

righteousness." Gen. 15 :6

"And who tums away fiom the religion

of Abraham but such as debase their
souls with folly? Him We choose and
rendered pure in this world ;and he will
be in the Hereafter in the ranks of the

righteous." Quran 2: 130

"When his Lord said unto him:
'Surrender!' He said: '1 have
surrenderd to the Lord of the
Worlds."' Quran 2: 13 1
10b.Abraham's attributes: A Prophet

lob. Abraham's attributes: A Prophet

"Now then return the man's wife; for he

"And make mention in the Scripture of

is a prophet, and he will pray for you,

Abraham. He was a man of Truth, a

and you shall Iive. But if and if you do

prophet " Quran 19:4 1

not restore her, know that you shall

10c. Abraham's attributes: Upright

surely die, you, and al1 that are yours."

"Say:

Gen. 20:7

'Gd speaiceth the Truth:Follow

the religion of Abraham, the uprigbt,
who was no idolatcr."' Quran 3 :95

10c. Abraham's attributes: Blameless

10c. Abraham's attributes: upright

"And when Abram was ninety-nine

"Say: 'Venly my Lord has @ided me to

years old nine, the Lord appeared to

a way that is straight,- a religion of

Abram, and said to him, '1 am God

ri&&- the community of Abraham. the

Almighty God; walk before me, and be

upright, who was no idolater'."

blameless.' " Gen. 17: 1

Quran 6:161

"Say:'Truiy, rny prayer and my sacrifice,
1Oc. Abraham's attributes

my life and my death, are (au) for God,

Lord of the Worlds. "' Quran 6: 1 62

"He hath no partner. This 1 am
commanded, and 1am f k t of those who

bow to His Will ( sumender.)"

Quran 6: 163
"Say: 'Shall 1 seek another than God for
Lord, when He is Lord of di things?'
Every sou1 draws the meed of its acts on
none but itself: no bearcr of burdens can

bear the burden of another. Your goal in
the end is towards God. He will tell you
the truth of the things wherein ye
disputed." Quran 6: 164

'Yerily Abraham was milci, imploring,
penitent." Quran 11 :75

"Thankfiil for His bounties; He chose
him and He guided him unto a straight
path." Quran 16:121
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10c. Abraham's attributes
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10c. Abraham's attributes: Upright

"Abraham was indeed a model,

devotedly obedient to God, by nature
upright, and he was not of the
idolaters" Quran 16: 120

"And afterward We inspired thee
(Muhammad, saying): 'Follow the
religion of Abraham, as one by nature
upright. He was not of the idolaters."'

Quran 16:123
11. Abraham & the stars:

11.Abraham & the stars:

To count his numerous descendants

To contemplate about the Creator

*.Hebrought him outside, and said,

"So also did We show Abraham the

'Look toward heaven and count the

power and the Laws of the heavens

stars, if YOU are able to count them."'

and the earth, that he rnight (with

Then he said to him, 'So shall your

understanding) have certitude."

descendants be."'Gen. 15 5

Quraa 6:75

"The Lord said to Abram, after Lot had

"When the night covered him over, he

separated fiom him,'Raise your eyes

saw a star: He said : 'This is my lord.'

now and look fiom the place where you

But when it set, He said: '1 love not

are northward and southward, and

those that set."' Quran 6: 76

eastward, and westward:" Gen. 13:14

"When he saw the moon rising in
splendor, he said: . . ." Quran 6: 77
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11. Abraham & the stars:
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11. Abraham & the stars:

To count his numerous descendants

To Contemplate about the Creator

*'For al1 the land that you see 1 will give

"'This is my Lord.' But when the moon

to you and to your offspring forever."

set, he said: 'Udess my Lord guide me. 1

Gen. 13:15

shall surely be among those who go

"I will make your offspring like the

astray. "' Quran 6: 77

dust of the earth: so that if one can count

"When he saw the sun rising in

the dust of the earth, your offspring

splendor, he said: 'This is my Lord: this

can also be counted."' Gen. 13 :16

is the greatest (of all).' But when the sun
set, he said:..."Quran 6:78
"'O my people! 1am indeed fkee fiom

your (guilt) of giving partners to God."'

Quran 6: 78

"For me, 1have set my face, firmly and
t d y , towards Him who created the

heavens and the earth, and never shall 1
give partners to God." Quran 6: 79
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12. Abraham and Hagar:

12. Abraham and family:

Hagar is expelled to the desert

Family taken to a valley uncultivated

'Wow Sarai Abram's wife bore him no

"Our Lord! 1 have made some of my

chikiren. She had an Egyptian slave-girl

offsprïng to dwell in a valley without

whose name was Hagar." Gen. 16:1

cultivation. by Thy Sacred House: in

"And Sarai said to Abram, 'You see that

order, O our Lord, that they may

the Lord has prevented me fkom bearing

establish reguiar prayer, so fil1 the hearts

children; go in to rny slave-girl; it may

of some people with love towards them.

be that 1 shall obtain children by ber.'

and provide them with h i t s , so that they

And Abram listened to the voice of

may give thanks." Quran 14:37

Sarai." Gen. 16:S

"O our Lord! Truly Thou knowest that

"So after Abram had lived ten years in

which we conceal and that which we

the land of Canaan, Sarai Abram's wife

reveal. For nothing whatever is hidden

took Hagar the Egyptian, her slave-&

fkom God on earth or in heaven."

and gave her to her husband Abram as a

Quran 14:38

wife." Gen. 16:3

"And he went in unto Hagar, and she

"Behold! Safa and Marwa are among the

conceived: and when she saw that

Symbols of God, so if those who go for

she had conceived, her mistress was

pilgrimage of The Hause in the Season

despised in her eyes."Gen. 16:4

or at other t h e s , there is no sin to

"And Sarai said unto Abram, 'May the

compas them around, and if anyone

wrong to me be on you! 1 gave my slave-

obeyeth his own impulse to do good, be

girl to your embrace, and when she saw

sure that God is He who recogniseth and

that she had conceived, she looked on

knoweth." Quran 2: 158

me with contempt. May the Lord judge

"(Remember) when his Lord tried

between you and me."' Gen. 165

Abraham with (His) commands, and he

fulfilld thcm, He said:" Quran 2: 124
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12. Abraham and Hagar:

12. Abraham and family:

Hagar is expelied to the desert

Family taken to a valley uncultivated

"But Abram said to Sarai, 'Your slave-

"'1 will make thee a leader to the

e

girl is in your power; do to her as you

nations.' (Abraham) said: 'And of my

please.' Then Sarai dealt harshly with

offspring (will there be leaders)?' He

her, and she ran away fiom her."

said: 'My covenant includeth not

Gen. 16:6

wrong-doers. "' Quran 2: 124

-'And the angel of the Lord found her by

a spring of woter in the wildemess, the

"And when We made the House a place

spring on the way to Shur."

of assembly for people and a sanctuary,

Gen. l6:7

(saying): 'Take as your place of prayer

"And he said, 'Hagar, slave-girl of Sarai,

the station where Abraham stood (to

where have you corne fiom and where

pray).' And We covenanted with

are you gouig?' She said, '1 am running

Abraham and Ismael that they should

away fiom my mistress Sarai."'

sancti@ My house for those who

Gen. 16.8

compass it round, and those who use it

"The angel of the Lord said to her,

as a retreat and those who bow down

'Return to your mistress, and submit to

and prostrate thcmselves (in prayer)."

her."' Gen. 16:9

Quran 2: 125

"The angel of the Lord also said to her,

"And when Abraham prayed: 'My Lord!

'1 will so greatly multiply your offspring

Make this a ngion of sccurity and

that they cannot be counted for

kstow upon its people nuits, such of

multiîude."' Gen. 16:lO

them as bclieve in God and the Last
Day,' He answered: .."Qwan 2:126
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12. Abraham and Hagar:

12. Abraham and family:

Hagar is expelled to the desert

Family taken to a valley uncultivated

"And the angel of the Lord said to her,

"As for him who disbelieveth. 1 shall

'Now you have conceived and shdl

leave him in contentment for a while.

bear a son; you shall cd1 him Ishmael;

then 1 shall compel bim to the doorn of

for the Lord has given heed to your

Fire- an evii destination (indeed)."

affliction." Gen. 16: 1 1

Qwan 2: 126

"He shall be a wild ass of a man; with

"And when Abrabam and Ismael were

his hand against every man, and every

raising the foundations of the House,

one's hand against him;and he shall live

(Abraham prayed): 'Our Lord! Accept

at odds with dl bis kin."' Gen. 16: 12

fiom us (this dm).Thou, only Thou, art

"So she named the Lord who spoke to

the Hearer, the Knower. "'Quran 2: 127

her, 'You are El-roi'; for she said, 'Have

"Our Lord! And make us submissive

1 really seen God and remained alive

unto Thee and of our seeà a nation

afier seeing him?' " Gen. 16:13

submissive unto Tbee, and show us our

"Therefore the well was cailed

places for the celebration of (due) rites,

Beer-Mai-roi; behold, it lies between

and turn unto us(h Mercy). For Thou

Kadesh and Bered." Gen. 16: 14

art the Relenting, the Mercifiil."

"Hagar bore Abram a son: and Abram

Quran 2:128

named his son,whom Hagar bore,

"Our Lord! Send arnongst them an

Ishmael." Gen. 16: 15

apode of theu own, who shail rehearse

"Abram was eighîy-six years old when

Thy Signs to them and instnict them in

Hagar bore him Ishmael." Gen. 16: 16

Scripture and Wisdom, and sancîi@
them. For Thou art the Exalted in Might,
The Wise." Quran 2: 129
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12. Abraham and Hagar:

12. Abraham and family:

Hagar is expelled to the desert

Family taken to a valley uncultivated

"But Sarah saw the son of Hagar the

"And who forsaketh the religion of

Egyptian, whom she had bom to

Abraham Save him who befooleth

Abraham, playing with her son Isaac"

&self? Verily We chose him in the

Gen. 2 k 9

world, and in the Hereafker he is m o n g

the nghteous." Quran 2: 130
"SO she said to Abraham, 'Cast out this

"When his Lord said unto him:

slave wornan and her son; for the son of

Swender! he said: '1 have surrendered

this slave woman shall not inhent

to the Lord of the Worlds."'

along with my son, Isaac." Gen. 21:10

Quran 2: 13 1

"The matter was very distressing to

"This was the legacy that Abraham left

Abraham's on account of his son."

to his sons, and so did Jacob, (saying):

Gen. 21:I 1

'O my sons! God has chosen the Faith

"But God said to Abraham, 'DO not be

for you; (true) religion; therefore die not

distressed because of the boy and

Save as men who have surrendered (unto

because of the slave woman; whatever

Him)."' Quran 2: 132

Sarah says to you, do as she tells you,

"Or were ye present when death came

for it is through Isaac that o f f s p ~ g
shall

to Jacob, when he said unto his sons:

be named for you." Gen. 2 1:12

What will ye worship after me ? They

"As for the son of the slave woman will,

said: 'WCshail worship thy God, the

1 make a nation of him also, because he

God of thy fathers,. . ."Quran 2: 133

is your offspring. "' Gen. 2 1:13
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12. Abraham and Hagar:

12. Abraham and family:

Hagar is expelled to the desert

Family taken to a valley uncultivated

"So Abraham rose early in the morning,

"Abraham and Ismael and Isaac. One

and took bread, and a skin of water, and

Goà, and unto Him we have

-gave it unto Hagar, putthg it on her

surrendered." Quran 2.13 3

shoulder along witb the child, and scat
her away: and she deparîed, and

"Those are a people who have passed

wandered about in the wildemess of

away. Theirs is that which they earned.

Beer- sheba." Gen. 21 :14

and yours is that whch ye eam. And ye

"When the water in the skin was gone,

will not be asked of what they used to

she cast the child under one of the

do." Quran 2: 134

bushes." Gen. 2 1:15

"Then she went, and sat her down
opposite him a good way off,about the
distance of a bowshot: for she said, 'Do

not let me not look on the death of the
child.' And she sat opposite him, she

lifted up her voice and wept."
Gen. 21:16
"And God heard the voice of the boy;

and the angel o f God called to Hagar

fÎom heaven, and said to her, 'What
troubles you Hagar? Do not be M d ;
for God has heard the voice of the boy
where he is." Gen. 2 1:17
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12. Abraham and Hagar:

12. Abraham and family:

Hagar is expelled to the desert

Family taken to a valley uncultivated

"Corne, lifi up the boy, and hold him fast

with your hand; for 1 will make him a
great nation of him. "' Gen. 2 1 :18

"Then God opened her eyes, and she
saw a weil of water; she went, and

filled the skin of water. She went, and
filled the skin with water, and gave the

boy a druik." Gen. 2 1:19
"God was with the boy; and he grew up;

and lived in the wildemess, and becarne
an expert with the bow." Gen. 2 1:20

''And he lived in the wilderness of

Paran: and his mother got a wife for
hirn fiom the land o f Egypt." Gen. 2 1:2 1
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13. Covenant with Abraham's seed:

13. Covenant with Abraham's sons:

To be God to you. Gen. 1 7 3

To bow thy will to Me. 2: 131

To give the land of Canaan for

God chosen for you true religion2 132

perpetual holding. Gen. 17:8

Believe in the Revelation. 2: 136

Every male circumcised. Gen. 17: 1O

Not to conceal God's testimony.2: 140

"1 will establish rny covenant between

"Behold! His Lord said to him: 'Bow

me and thee and your o f f s p ~ gafier

(thy will to Me)', he said: '1 bow (my

throughout their generations, for an

wiil) to the Lord and Cherisher of the

everlasting covenant, to be a God to

universe." Quran 2: 13 1

you, and to your offspring after you."

"This was the legacy that Abraham lcft

Gen. 17:7

to his sons, and so did Jacob, (saying):

"And 1will give to you, and to your

'O my sons! God has chosen the Faith

offspring after you the land where you

for you; (true) religion; therefore die not

are n o w an alien, al1 the land of Canaan,

save as men who have surrendered (unto

for a perpetual holding; and 1 will be

Him)."Quran 2: 132

their God." Gen. 17:8

"Or were ye present when death came

"God said to Abraham, 'As for you, you

to Jacob, d e n he said unto his sons:

shall keep my covenant, you and your

'What will ye worship afker me? They

offspruig afier you tbroughout their

said: 'We shall worship thy God, the

generations." Gen. 17:9

God of thy fathers, Abraham and
Ismael and Isaac, One God, and unto

Him we have surrendercd" Quran 2: 133
"Say ye: 'Webelievc in God, and the
revelation given to us, ..." Quran 2: 136
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13. Covenant with Abraham's seed:

13. Covenant with Abraham's sons:

Every male shall be circumcised

To bow tby will to Me.
God chosen for you true religion.

"This is my covenant, which you shall

Believe in the Revelation.

keep. between me and you and your

Not conceal God's testimony

offspring after you; Every male among

"And to Abraham, Ismael, Isaac. Jacob,

you shall be circumcised." Gen. 17:10

and the Tribes and that given to Moses,

T o u shdl circumcise the flesh of your

Jesus, and that given to (dl) Prophets

foreskin: and it shall be a sign of the

fiom their Lord. We make no difference

covenant between me and you."

between one and another of them. And

Gen. l 7 A l

we bow to God in submission (Islam)."

"Throughout your generations every

Quran 2: 136

male among you shall be circumcised

"So if they believe as ye believe, they

when he is eight d a y s old, including the

are indeed on the right path, but if they

slave bom in your house and the one

tum back, it is they who are in schism;

bought with your money fiom any

but God will suffice thee as against

foreigner who is not of your offspring."

them, and He is the AU-Hearing, the

Gen. 17:12

Al1 -Knowing." Quran 2: 137

"Both the salve bom in your house, and

"The Baptism of God. And who can

the one bought with your money, must

baptize better than God? And it is He

be circumcised: So shall my covenant

whom we worship." Quran 2 :138

be in your flesh an everlasting

"Say: 'Will ye dispute with us about

covenant." Gen. 17: 13

God, seeing that He is our Lord and

your Lord, that we are responsible for

our doings and ye for yours; and that we

are sincere (in our faith) in Him?"'
Quran 2:139
35
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13. Covenant with Abraham's seed:

13. Covenant with Abraham's sons:

Evew male shall be circumcised

To bow thy will to Me.
God chosen for you true religion.

'-Any uncircumcised male who is not

Believe in the Revelation.

circumcised in the flesh of his foreskin

Not to conceal God's testimon'

shall be cut off fiom his people; he has

broken my covenant."' Gen. 17:14

"Or do ye say that Abraham. ismaii,

Isaac Jacob and the Tribes were Jews or

Christians? Say: 'Do ye know better than
God?' Ah ! Who is more unjust than

those who conceal the testimony they
have fiom God? But God is not
unmindfûl of what ye do !"Quran: 2: 140
"Those are a people who have passed
away. Theirs is that which they earned,
and yours is that which ye eam. And ye

will not be asked of what they used to
do." Quran 2: 14 1
"And We made them chiefs who guide

by Our command, and We inspired in
them the doing of good deeds and to
establish regular praycr and to practice
regular charity, and they were worshiper

of Us (alone)." Quran 2 1 :73
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14. Abraham's sons:

14. Abraham's sons:

Ange1 tells Hagar to name son Ishmael

Abraham is grateful for Ismael

*-.4ndthe angel of the Lord said to her.

&Isaac

*New you have conceived and shall

bear a son; you shali cal1 him Ishmael;

"Praise be to God, who hath granted me

for the Lord has given heed to your

in my old age, Ismael and Isaac: For

afniction."Gen. 16: 1 1

tnily My Lord is indeed the Hearer of

"He shali be a wild ass of a man; with

Prayer." Quran 14: 3 9

his hand against every man, and every
one's hand against him; and he shall live
at odds with all his kin."' Gen. 16: 12

15. Abraham's prayer for Ishmael:

15. Abraham's prayer for Ismael:

"And Abraham said unto God, O that

"O Our Lord! 1have made some of my

Ishmael might live before thee!"

offspring to dwell in an uncuitivable

Gen. l 7 : l 8

valley near by Thy Sacred House, in
order, O our Lord! that they may
establish regular prayer, so fil1 the hearts

of some people with love towards them,
and provide tbem with fruits in order
that they may give thanks." Quran 14:3 7

"Our Lord! Truly Thou knowest that
which we conceal and that which we

reveal. For nothing is hidden fiom God,
whether on earth or in heaven."

Quran 14:38
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15. Abraham's sons:

15. Abraham's sons:

Abraham prays for Ishmael

Abraham prays for Ismael

Biessed & made into a great nation

"My Lord! Make me one who
"As for Istimael, 1 have heard you; 1 will

establishes regular prayer. and also (raise

bless him and make him f i t f i d and

such) among my offspring O our Lord!

exceedingly numerous; he shail be the

and accept Thou my prayer." Quran

father of twelve princes, and 1 will make

l4AO

him a great nation." Gen. 17:20

"And when Abraham prayed: 'My Lord!

"And when he had finished t a h g with

Make this a region of secunty and

him, God went up f?om Abraham."

bestow upon its people fruits, such of

Gen. 17:22

them as beiieve in God and the Last
Day,' He answered: 'As for him who
disbelieveth, I shall leave him in
contentment for a while, then 1 shall
compel him to the doom of Fire-an evil
destination (indeed)! "' Quran 2: 126

16. A father- son bonding:

16. A father- son bonding:

Abraham & Ishmael circumcised

Abraham & Ismael build Ka'ba

"And Abraham t w k Ishmael his son,

"And when Abraham and Ismael were

and al1 that were bom in his house, and

raising the foundations of the House,

al1 that were bought with his money,

(With this prayer): 'Our Lord! Accept

every male among the men of

fiom us (this service). For! Thou, only

Abraham's house; and circumcised the

Thou,art the Hearer, the Knower.'"

flesh of their foreskin in that very day, as

Quran 2:127

God had said to him." Gen. 17:23
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16. A father- son bonding:

16. A father- son bonding:

Abraham & Ishmael circumcised

Abraham & Ismael build Ka'ba

"Abraham was ninety-aine years old

and nine when he was circumcised in

"And when We made the House a place

the flesh of his foreskin." Gen. 17:24

for assembly for people and a

"And bis son Ishmael was thirteen years

sanctwy, (saying): 'And take as your

old, when he was circumcised in the

place of prayer, the station where

flesh of his foreskin." Gen. 17:25

Abraham stood (to pray),' and We

"That very day Abraham and his son

covenanted with Abraham and Ismael,

Ishmael were circumcised." Gen. l7:26

that they should sanctify My bouse for

"And all the men of his house, slave

those who compas it round and those

born in the house, and those bought with

who use it as a retreat, and those who

money fkom a foreigner, were

bow down and prostrate tbem in

circumcised with him." Gen. 17:27

prayer)." Quran 2: 125

17. Abraham's sons:

17. Abraham's sons:

Sarah is Blessed and given a son

Sarah is Blessed and given a son

"God said to Abraham, 'As for Sarai

"They said: 'Dost thou wonder at God

your wife, you shall not call her Sarai,

decree? The Gracc of God and His

but Sarah shall be her name." Gen. 17: 15

blessings on you, O ye people of the

"1 will bless her, and moreover 1 will

house! For He is indeed Worthy of

give you a son by her. I will bless her,

Praise, Full of Glory !"' Quran 11:73

and she shall give rise to nations; kings

"(When they did not eat), He conceived

of people shall corne fiom her."

a fear of them. They said, 'Fear not' And

Gen. 17:16

they gave him Glad tiding of a son
endowed with knowledgc." Quran 5 1:28

.QB-
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18. Abraham's sons:

18. Abraham's sons:

Botb sons promised to be great

Both sons: Scnptures & Prophethood

nations

"We gave him Isaac and Jacob: (al1
three) We guided....This is the guidance

"As for the son of the slave woman, 1

of God, He gives that guidance to whom

will make a nation of him also, because

He pleases,...Those are unto whom W e

he is your offspring."

gave The Scripture and command and

Gen. 21:13

Prophet hood ..." Quran 6:84-89

"Corne lift up the boy and hold him fast

"Those were the (Prophets) who

with your hand, for 1 will make a great

received God's guidance. So follow their

nation of him ." Gen. 2 1:18

guidance. Say: 'No reward for this do 1

"As for Isbmael, I have heard you; 1wiil

ask of you. This is no less than a

bless him and make him fhitfid and

Message for al1 nations'." Quran 6:90

exceedingly numerous; he shall be the

And We gave him The good news of

father of twelve princes, and 1 will make

Isaac- a prophet, -one of the Righteous."

him a great nation."' Ga.17:20

Quran 38:112

"The angel of the Lord also said to her,

"We blcssed him and Isaac: But of

'1 will so greatly rnultiply your offspring

their progeny are (some) that do right,

that they cannot be counted for

and (some) that obviously do wrong, to

multitude." Gen. 16: 10

their own souls." 38: 113
"And make mention in the Scriptun of

"1 will bless her, and moreover 1 will

Ismacl. He was a keeper of his

give you a son by her. 1will bless her,

promise, and he was a messenger (of

and she shall give rise to nations; kings

Gd),a prophet."Quran 1954

of peoples shall corne from her.'"

"He enjoined on bis people prayer and

Gen. l W 6

ch-,

and he was most acceptable in

the sight of his Lord" Quran 19 5 5
40
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19. Angels visit Abraham

19. Angeis visit Abraham

Birth of Isaac: A covenant

Birth of Isaac: Good news

"ïhen Abraham fell on his face and

"And tell them of Abraham's guests. '-

laughed. and said to himself, ' C m a

Quran 1 5 5 1

child be born to a man who is a hundred

"(How) when they carne in unto him.

years old? Can Sarah, who is ninety

and said: 'Peace.' He said: 'We are

years old, b a r a child?"' Gen. 17:17

a h i d of you,"' Quran 1552

"God said,

'No,but your wife Sarah

shaIl bear you a son, and you shall name

"They said: 'Be not afririid! We bring

him Isaac. 1 will establish my covenant

thee good tidings of a boy possessing

+,th him as an everlastiag covenant for

wisdom."' Quran 1 5 5 3

his offspring after him." Gen. 17: 19

"He said: 'Bring ye me good tidings (of
"But my covenant 1 will establish with

a son) when old agc hath overtaken me?

Isaac, whom Sarah shall bear to you at

Of what then can ye bring good

this season next year."' Gen. 1 7 : î 1

tidings?"' Quran 15 5 4

"They said: 'W e bring thee good
tidings in tmth. So be not thou of the
despainng."' Quran 15.55

"He said: 'And who despaireth of the
Mercy of his Lord Save those who arc
astray?"' Quran 1556
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20. Angels visit Abraham

20. Angels visit Abraham

Roasted calf: Three angels eaf

Roasted calf: Angels do not eat

"And the Lord appeared Abraham by

"And Our messengers came unto

the oaks of M m e : as he sat at the

Abraham with good news. They said:

entrance of his tent in the heat of the

'Peace! ' He answered: 'Peace! ' and

day;" Gen. 18:l

delayed not to bring a roasted calf."

"He looked up and saw three men

Quran 1 1:69

standing near him, and he ran fiom the
tent entrance to meet them, and bowed

"And when he saw their hands reached

down to the ground," Gen. 182

not towards the (meal), he felt some

"He said, 'My Lord, if 1 f h d favor with

mistrust of h e m and conceived a fear of

you, do not pass by your servant"

them. They said: 'Fear not! We have

Gen. 18:3

been sent against the folk of Lot."'

"Let a Iiîtle water be brought and wash

Quran 1l:7O

your feet, and rest yourselves under the
tree:" Gen. 18:4

"Let me bring a Iittle bread, that you
may refiesh yourselves, and after that
you rnay pass on-since you have corne to
your servant."Gen. 18 5
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20. Angels visit Abraham

20. Angels visit Abraham

Roasted calfi Three angels ea!

Roasted calfi Angels do not eat
"Has the story reached thee. of the

"And Abraham hastened into the tent to

honored guests of Abraham?"

Sarah, and said, 'Make ready quickly

Quran 5 1:Dl

three measures of choice flour, knead it,

"Behold, they entered his presence. and

and make cakes upon the hearth."'

said: Peace' He said,'Peacel(And

Gen. 18:6

thought, These seem ) unwual people"

Fetch a calf:

Quran 5 1: 25

'.Abraham ran to the herd, and took a

"T'en he turned quickiy to his

calf tender and good, and gave it to the

household, brought out a fatted calf,"

servant; who hastened to prepare it."

Quran 51:26

Gen. 18:7

"And placed it before them,he said,

"Then he took curds and milk, and the

'Will you not eat?"' Quran 5 1:27

caif that he had prepared, and set it

"(When tbey did not eat), He conceived

before them; and he stood by them under

a fear of them. They said, 'Fear not' And

the tree, while îhey ate."Gen. 18:8

they gave him Glad tiding of a son

"They said to him, 'Where is your wife

endowed with knowledge." Quran 5 1:28

Sarah thy wife?'" And he said, 'There,

in the tent." Gen. 18:9

"Then one said, '1 will surely retum to
you in due season, and your wife Sarah

shall have a son"'. And Sarah was
listening at the tent entrance behind
him."Gen. 18:10
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21. Angels visit Abraham

21. Angels visit Abraham

Abraham and Sarah Iaugh

Abraham's wife laughs
"But his wife came forward (Laughing)

'Wow Abraham and Sarah were old

aloud: she smote her forehead and said:

advanced in age; it had ceased to be with

'A barren oid woman! '" Quran 5 12 9

Sarah after the manner of women."

"They said, 'Even so has thy Lord

Gen. l8:ll

spoken. He is fidl of Wisdom and

"So Sarah laughed to hersefi, saying,

knowledge. "' Quran 5 1: 30

' M e r 1 have grown old, and my

"And his wife, standing by laughed

husband is old, shall I have

when We gave her good tidings (of the

pleasure?"' Gen. 18:12

birth) of Isaac, and, after Isaac, of
Jacob."Quran 11:71

"The Lord said to Abraham, 'Why did

"She said: 'Alas for me! Shall 1bear a

Sarah laugh, and say, Shall 1indeed

child when 1 am an old woman, and

bear a child, now that 1am old?"

rny husband here is an old man? ïhat

Gen. 18:13

would indeed be a wonderfûl thing!"'

Quran 1 1:72
"1s any thing too w o n d e f i for the

"They said: 'Dost thou wonder at God

Lord? At the set time 1 will nturn to

decree? The Grace of God and His

you, in due season, and Sarah shall have

blessings on you, O ye people of the

a son."'Gen. 18:14

house! For He is indeed Worthy of

"But Sarah denied, sayhg, '1 did not

Praise, Full of Glory! "' Quran 11:73

laugh'; for she was afraid. He said, 'Oh
yes, you did laugh. "'Gen. 18: 15
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22. Angels bring news about Sodom

22. Angels bring news about township

"Then the men set out fiom there. and

"And when Our messengers brought

they looked toward Sodom: and

Abraham the good news (of Isaac). they

Abraham went with them to set them on

said: 'We are about to destroy the

their way ."Gen. 18:16

people of that township, for its people

"The Lord said, %haII 1hide from

are wrong-doers. "'Quran 29:3 1

Abraham what 1am about to 1do' "

"He said: 'And afterward what is your

Gen. 18:17

business, O ye messengers (of Goci)?'

"Then the Lord said, 'How great is the

Quran 1 5 5 7

outcry agahst Sodom and Gomorrah

"They said: 'We have been sent unto a

and how very grave their sin."

guilty folk, "' Quran 15:S8

Gen. 18:20

"He said: 'Lot is there'. They said: 'We

"1 must go down and see whether they

are best aware of who is there. We are

have done altogether according to the

to deliver bim and bis bousehoid, aII

outcry that has corne to me; and if not, I

save his wifc, who is of those who stay

will know."' Gen. l8:2l

behind."' Quran 29:32

"(Abraham) said: 'And what is your
23. Abraham pleas with God

errand(now), O you Messengers?"'

"So the men turned fiom there, and

Quran 51:31

went toward Sodom, while Abraham

"They said, 'We have been sent to a

remained standing before the Lord."

people (Deep) in sin" Quran 5 1: 32

Gen. 18:22

"To bring on thcm (A shower of)stones

''then Abraham came near and said,

of clay (brimstones)" Quran 5 1:33

"Wi11 you indeed sweep away the

"Marked as fiom they Lord for those

righteous with the wicked?" Gen. 18:23

who trespass bcyond bounds."'

Quran 5 1:34
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23. Abraham pleads with God

"Suppose there are fifty righteous within
the city: will you then sweep away the

place and not forgive it for the fifty

righteous who are in it?" Gen. 18:24
''Far be it fiom you to do such a h g ,
to slay the righteous with the wicked,

so that the righteous fare as the wicked!

far be that fiom you! Shall not the Judge

of al1 the earth do what is just?"
Gen. l 8 : Z
"And the Lord said, 'If I find at Sodom

fifty righteous in the city, 1 will forgive

the whole place for their sakes'"

Gen. 1826
"Abraham answered, 'Let me take it
upon myself to speak to the Lord, 1 who

am but d u t and ashes:"Gen. 18:27

"Suppose five of the fifty righteous are
lacking? Will you destroy the whole

city for lack of five?' And he saiâ, CI

will not destroy it If I find forty- five
there. "' Gen. 18:28
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23. Abraham pleads with Cod

"And when the awe departed from

Abraham, and the @ad news reached
him, he pleaded witb Us on behaif of
the folk of Lot."Quran 1 1 :74

"For Abraham was, without doubt,
forbearing (of faults), compassionate,
and penitent."Q u m 11 :75
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23. Abraham pleads with God

23. Abraham pleads with Cod

"Again he spoke to him,'Suppose for@

"0Abraham! Forsake tbis! The

are found there."' He answered, 'For the

decree of thy Lord hath gone forth: for

sake of forty 1 will mot do it ."'

them there cometh a penalty that cannot

Gen. 1829

be tumed back." Quran 1 1:76

"Then he said, 'Oh do not let the Lord be
angry if 1 speak. Suppose thirty are

found there."'He answered, '1 will not do
it. if I find thirty there."' Gen. l8:3O

"He said, 'Let me take it upon myself to
speak to the Lord. Suppose twenty are
found there. "' He answered, 'For the

sake of twenty I wil1 not destroy it."'
Gen. 18:31
"Then he said, 'Oh do let not the Lord be

angry if I speak jut once more. Suppose
ten are found there." He answered, "For
the sake of ten I will not destroy it."'

Gen. 18:32
"And the Lord went his way when he
had finished speaking to; and Abraham

returned to his place." Gen. 18:33
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24. Angels come to Lot

24. Angels come to Lot

"The two angels came to Sodom in the

"When our messengers came to Lot. he

evening, and Lot was sitting in the

was grieved on their account and felt

C

gateway of Sodom. When Lot saw them.

himself powerless (to protect)thern. He

he rose to meet them. and bowed down

said: This is a distressfid day."'

with his face to the ground." Gen. 19:1

Quran I l : 77

"He said, 'PIease my lords, tum aside to

"And his people came rushing towards

your servant's house and spend the night,

him, and they had been long in the habit

and wash your feet, then you can rise

of practicing abominations, he said: 'O

early and go on your way."' They said,

my people! Here are my daughters, they

'No; we will spend the night in the

are purer for you! Now fear God, and

square."' Gen. 1 9 2

cover me not with shame about my

"But he urged them strongiy; so they

guests! 1s there not among you a single

tumed aside to him and entered his

right-minded man?"' Quran 11:78

house; and he made them a feast, and

"They said: 'Well does thou know we

baked thzm unleavened bread, and they

have no need of thy daughters; indeed

ate." Gen. 19:3

thou lcnowest quite well what we want!"'

"But before they lay down, the men of

Quran 11:79

the city, the men of Sodom, both young

"He said: 'Would that 1had power to

and old, al1 the people to the last man,

surpass you or that 1could betake myself

surrounded the house" Gen. 19:4

to some powerfiil support. "'
Quran 11:80
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24. Angels visit Lot

24. Angels visit Lot

"And they called to Lot, 'Where are the

"And (Remember) Lot! when he said

men who came to you tonight? Bring

unto his folk: 'Ye commit lewdness

them out to us, so that we may know

such as no creature did before you."

them.'" Gen. 1 9 5

Qwan 2 9 2 8

"For corne ye not in uato males. and cut
"Lot went out of the door to the men,

ye not the road (for travelers), and

shut the door d e r him," Gen. 19:6

commit ye not abomination in your

"And said, '1 beg you, my brothers, do

meetings?' But the answer of his folk

not act so wickedly." Gen. 19:7

was only that they said: 'Bring God's

"Look, 1 have two daughters who have

doom upon us if thou art a truth teller! "'

not known a man; let me bring them out

Quran 29:29

to you, and do to them as you please;

'We said: 'My Lord! Give me victory

only do nothing to these men, fore they

over f o k who work corruption."'

have corne under the shelter of my

Quran 39:30

roof.' " Gen. 19:8

"We are about to bring down upon the

"But they repiied, 'Stand back!' And

folk of this township a fÙry from the

they said, 'This fellow came here as an

sky because they are evil-livers."Quran

alien, and he will play the! judge. Now

29:34

wiH we deal worse with you than with

"And verily of that We have lefi a clear

them.' Then they pressed hard against

sign for people who have sense."

the man Lot, and came near the door to

Quran 29:35

break it down." Gen. 19:9
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24. Angels come to Lot

24. Angels come to Lot

"But the men inside reached out their

"He said: 'And afierward what is your

hands and brought Lot into the house

business, O ye messengers (of God)?

with them. and shut to the door."

Q u m 1557

Gen. 19:lO

'They said: 'We have been sent unto a

"And they struck with blïndness the men

guilty folk"' Quran 15 5 8

who were at the door of the house, both

small and great, so that they were unable

"And when the messengers came unto

to f h d the door." Gen. 19: 11

the family of Lot," Quran 1 5 :61

"Then the men said to Lot, 'Have you
anyone else here? Sons-in law, sons,

"Hesaid: 'You are folk unknown (to

daughters, or anyone you have in the

me). "' Quran 1 5 :62

city, bring them out of the place:"

"They said: 'Nay, but we bring thee that

Gen. 19:12

conceming which they keep disputing,"'

"For we are about to destroy this place,

Quran 1563

because the outcry against i r people has
become great before the Lord; and the
Lord has sent us to destroy it."'
Gen. 19:13
"So Lot went out, and said to his sons- in
law, who were to many his daughters,
'Up get out of this place; for the Lord is

about to destroy this city.' But hc
seemed to his sons- in law to be jesting."
Gen. 19:14
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25. Angels come to Lot

25. Angels come to Lot

Take thy wife lest she be consumed

Your wife will remain behind.

Angels' hand upon tbe wife

She is a specimen of the unbelieving.

"When morning dawned, the angels

"And when Our messengers came unto

urged Lot, saying, 'Get up, take your

Lot, he was troubled upon their account.

wife and your two daughters, who are

for he could not protect them: but they

here, or else you will be consumed in the

said: 'Fear not, nor grieve! We are to

punishment of the city ."' Gen. 19: 15

save thee and thy household, (dl) except

"But he lingered; so the men seized him

thy wife, who is of those who stay

and his wife and his two daughters by

behind." Quran 29:33

the han& the Lord k i n g mercifiil to

"But tby wifk (will remain behind) to

him: and they brought him out, and left

her will happen what happens to the

him outside the city." Gen. 19:16

people. Morning is their t h e appointed:

"When they had brought them outside,

1s not the morning nigh?"' Quran 11: 8 1

they said, 'Flee for your life; do not look

"They said: 'We have been sent to a

back or stop anywhere in the plain; flee

people (deep) in sin." Quran 15:5 8

to the hills, or else you will be

" Except the family of Lot.Them we

consumed."' Gen. 19: 17

shall save fiom h m . ' " Quran 1559

"And Lot said to them, 'Oh, no my

"Except his wife, of whom We had

Lords"' Gen. 19: 18

decreed that she should be of those who
stay behind" Quran 1560
"Save an old woman among those who
staycd bchind." Quran 26: 17 1

"Then aftenivard We destroyed the
others." Quran 26: 172
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26. Angels visit Lot

26. Angels visit Lot

Lot asks to flee to a closer city

Wife set as example to the unbelievers

"Your servant has found favor with you
and you have shown me great kindness

"God sets forth, for an example to the

in saving my life; but 1 cannot flee to the

unbelievers the wife of Noah and the

hills. for 1 fear the disaster wiil overtake

wife of Lot: They were (respectively)

me and 1 die" Gen. 19:19

under two of our righteous servants. but

"Look that city is near coough to fît+

they were f d s e to their (husbands), and

to. Let me escape there-is it not a little

they profited nothing before God on

one?- and my life will be saved!."

their accaunt, But were told: 'Enter ye

Gen. 19:20

the fire dong with (oîhers) that enter!"'

"He said to him, 'Very well 1 grant you

Quran 66:lO

this favor too, and will not overthrow the

"And Lot! when he said unto his folk:

city of which you have spoken."

'Will ye commit abomination

Gen. 1921

knowingly?" Q u m 2754

"Harry, escape there; for 1 can do

"Would you really approach men in your

nothing until you arrive there"'.

lusts rather than women ? Nay, you

Therefore the city was called Zoar."

are a people (grossly ) ignorant!"'

Gen. 19:22

Quran 27.55

"The sun had nsen on the earth when

"But his people gave no other answer,

Lot came to Zoar." Gen. 19:23

but, 'Drive out the household of Lot

"Then the Lord rained on Sodom and

fiom your city, for they are indeed folk

Gomorrah s u l k and fire fiom the Lord

who want to be clean and pure! "'

out of heaven;" Gen. 19:24

Quran 2 7 5 6
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27. God destroys the cities

27. Cod destroys the cities

But his wife looks back

Let noue of you tum back

*'Andhe overthrew those cities, and al1

"We have brought to thee the that which

the Plain, and al1 the inhabitants of the

is inevitably due, and assuredly we tell

cities. and that which grew on the

the truth."Quran 1564

C

gl.ound.'' Gen. I9:Z

"So travel with tfiy household in a

"But Lot's wife, behind him, looked

portion ofthe night, and follow thou

back, and she became a pillar of salt."

their backs. Let none of you turn

Gen. 1926

round, but go whither ye are

"And he looked down toward Sodom

commanded" Quran 15:65

and Gomorrah, and toward al1 the land

"And We made plain the case to him,

of the Plain, and saw the smoke of the

that the root of them (who did wrong)

Iand going up like the smoke of a

was to be cut at early mom."

furnace." Gen. 19:28

Quran 1566
"Then We evacuated those of the
believers who were there," Quran 5 1 :35
"But We fouod not there auy just
persons except in one house:"

"So it was that, when God destroyed the

Quran 51:36

cities of the Plain, God remembered

"By thy life they moved blindly in the

Abraham, and sent Lot out of the midst

frenzy of approaching death."

of the overthrow, when he overthrew the

Quran 15:72

cities in the which Lot had settled."

"When our decree issued, We turned

Gen. 19:29

(the cities) upside down, and minai
down on thtm brimstones hard as baked

clay, spread, laycr on layer,"Quran 11:82
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27. God destroys the cities
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27. God destroys the cities

"And We left there a Sign for such as

Fear the Grievous Penalty." Quran 5 1 3 7
"Marked as fkom thy Lord. Nor are the?
ever far fiom those who do wrong."

Quran 11: 83
"And We rained a rain upon them.

Dreadfüi is the rain of those who have
k e n wamed." 2758

"Then the ( A m ) Cry overtook them a?
the sunrise."Quran 15.73

"And We uttcrly confounded them, and

We rnined upon them stones of heated
cIay."Quraa 15:74
"Behold! in this are Signs for those who
by tokens do understand." Quran 1575
"And the (cities were) right on the high-

road." Quran 1576

"Behold! in this is a Sign for those who

believe" Quran 1577
"And We saved him and his family,
except his wife: Her We destined to be

of those who lagged behinà"
Quran 27: 57
"And We rained on t h e m a min. And

dreadflll is the rain of those who have

k e n warned." Quran 26:1 73
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27. Cod destroys the cities

27. God destroys the cities
"Venly in this is a Sign. But most of
them are not believers" Quran 26: 174
"And We raineà down on them a
sbower (of brimstone) and evil was the
shower on those who were admonished

(But heeded not)!" Quran 2 7 5 8
"The folk of Lot denied the messengers
(of God)," Quran 26: 160
"When their brother Lot said unto hem:

'Will ye not ward off (evil)?"
Quran 26:161

"1 am a f a i t . messenger unto you,"

Quran 26: 162
"So fear God and obey me."
Quran 26: 163
' N o reward do 1 ask of you for it. My

reward is only fiom the Lord of the
Worlds. "'Quran 26: 164
"And the people of the city came,

rejoicing at the news (of new amvals)."

Quran 1967
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28. Lot's daughters

28. Lot's daugbters

'Wow Lot went up out of Zoar, and

"He said: 'They are my guests. Disgrace

senled in the hills wit his two

me not!" Qum 15:68

daugbters, forhe wasafkidtostayin

"But fear God. and shame me not !"'

Zoar: so he lived in a cave with his two

Qumn 1969

dau-ghters." Gen.

"They said: 'Have we not forbidden you

fiom (entertaining) anyone?"'

Quran 15~70
"He said: 'Here are my daughters. if ye
must be act (so). "'Quran 1 5 :7 1
29. Our father drink wine, and we will

29. And Leave the mates your Lord

lie with him

created?

"And the firstborn said to the younger,

"What! Of al1 creatures do ye come unto

'Our father is old, and there is not a man

the males," Quran 26: 165

on the earth to come in to us d e r the

"And leave the mates your Lord

manner of al1 the world." Gen. 19:3 1

created for you? Nay, but ye are a

"Corne, let us make our father drink

people transgressing (al1 limits)."

wine, and we will lie with him, so that

Quran 26:166

we may preserve offspring through our

"They said: 'If thou cease not, O Lot,

father."' Gen. 19:32

thou wilt soon be of the outcast."'

"So they made their father drink wine

Quran 26:167

that night: and the firstborn went in, and

"He said: '1 am in truth ofthose who

iay with ber father; he did not know

hate your conduct." Quran 26:168

when she lay down or when she rose."

"My Lord! Save me and my household

Gen. 19:33

h m what they do."' Quran 26 :169
"So W e savcd bim and his household,
every one," Quran 26: 170
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29. Lot's daughters

29. Lot's daughters

"On the nefi day, the firstbom said to

Taste now My punishment after My

the younger, 'Look, 1 lay last ni@ with

warnings

my father: let us make him drink wine

"And verily thy Lord is He, the Mighq.

tonight also; then you go in and lie with

the Merc3L.l."Quran 26:1 75

him, so that we may preserve offsprïng

"The folk of Lot rejected wamings."

through our Father' ." Gen. 19:34

Quran 54:33

"So they made their father drink wuie

"We sent a storm of Stones upon them

that night also: and the younger rose, and

(all) Save the farnily of lot, whom We

he did not know when she lay down or

rescued in the last watch of the ni&"

when she rose. " Gen. 19:35

Quran 54:34

"Thus both the daughters of Lot

"As grace h m Us. Thus We reward

became pregnant by their father."

him who giveth thanks." Qwan 54:35

Gen. 19:36

"And he indeed had wamed them of Our

"The firstbom bore a son, and named

blow, but they did doubt the waniings."

him Moab: he is the ancestor of the

Quran 54:36

Moabites to this day" Gen. 19:37

"They even asked ofhim his guests for

"The younger also bore a son, and

an ili purpose. Then We blinded their

narned hirn Ben-ammi; he is the

eyes (and said): 'Taste now My

ancestor of the Ammonites to this &y."

punisiment after My wamings! "'

Gen. 19:38

Quran 54:37

"And in truth the punishment decreed
befell them carly in the morning."

Quran 54:38
'Wow taste M y punishment aftcr My

wamings!" Quran 54:39
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30. Abraham's Vision to sacrifice son

30. Abraham's Vision to sacrifice sou

"Afier these things God tested

"And he said: '1 am going unto my Lord

Abraham he said to him, 'Abraham!'

Who will guide me."Quran 37:99

and he said, 'Here 1 am."' Gen. 22:1
"He said, 'Take your son, your only son

"O my Lord! Grant me a righteous

Isaac, whom you love, and go to the

(son)! "'Quran 37: 1 O 0

land of Moriah; and offer bim there as a
burnt offering on one of the mountains

"So We gave him the good news of a

that 1 shail show you.'" Gen. 22:2

gentle son." Quran 37: 101

"So Abraham rose early in the morning,

and saddled his donkey, and t w k two of

"And when (his son) was oid enough to

his young men with him, and bis son

wak -with him, (Abraham) said: 'O my

Isaac, he cut the wood for the bumt

dear son, 1have seen in a vision that 1

oEering, and set out and went to the

offer thee in sacrifice. Now see what is

place in the distance that God had s h o w

thy view!' He said: 'O my father! Do as

him." Gen. 22:3

thou art commanded. God willing, thou

"On the third &y Abraham looked up

shah find me of the sttadfast.'"

and saw the place far away." Gen. 2 2 4

Qutan 37: 102

"Then Abraham said to his young men,
'Stay here with the donkey; the boy and

"Then, when they had both surrendered

1 will go over there and worship, and

(to Gocl), and he had flung him down

then we will corne back to you"'

upon his face," Quran 37:103

Gen. 22:s

'We cailed unto him: 'O Abraham!"
Quran 37:104
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30. Abraham's Vision to sacrifice son

30. Abraham's Vision to sacrifice son

"Abraham took the wood of the burnt

"Thou hast aiready fulfilied the vision.

offering, and laid it on his son Isaac,

Thus indeed do We reward those who

and he fiimself carried the f i e and a

do right." Quran 37: 105

knife. So the two of them walked on

"For this was obviously a trial."

together." Gen. 22:6

Quran 37:106

'' Isaac said to his father Abraham

'Father ',and he said, 'Here am 1, my
son.' He said, 'The fire and the wood are

here but where is the lamb for a burnt
offering?"' Gen. 22:7
"Abraham said, 'God bimself wiH
provide the lamb for a bumt offering,

my son.' So the two of them waked

together." Gen. 22:8
"When they came to the place wbich
God had shown him; Abraham built an

altar there, and laid the wood in order.
He bound bis son Isaac, and laid him
on the altar on the altar, on top of the
wood." Gen. 2 2 9
"Then Abraham reached out his hand,
and took the knife to kiU his son."

Gen. 22:10
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30. Abraham's Vision to sacrifice son

.'But the angel of the Lord called to him

firom heaven. and said, 'Abraham,
Abraham!' And he said. 'Here am 1"'
Gen. 22: 11

"He said, 'Do not lay your hand on the
boy. or do anything to him: for now 1

know that you fear God, since you have

not withheld your son, your only son

fiom me."' Gen. 22:12
31. A Ram as a ransom

31. A Ram as a ransom

"And Abraham looked up and saw a

"Then We ransomd him with a

ram caught in a thicket by its horns.

momentous sacrifice." Quran 37: 107

Abraham went and took the ram and

"And We left for hirn among the later

offered it up as a bumt offering instead

folk (the salutation)" Quran 37: 1 08

of his son." Gen. 22:13

"Perce be unto Abraham!"

"So Abraham called that place The

Quran 37:109

Lord will provide', as it is said to this

"Thus indeed do We reward those who

day, 'On the mount of the Lord it shdl

do right." Quran 37:110

be provided. "' Gen. 22: 14

'For he was one of Our believing

"The angel of the Lord called to

servants." Quran 37: 11 1

Abraham a second time fiom heaven,"

"And we gave him tidings of the birth

Gen. 22: 15

of Isaac, a prophet one of the

righteous." Quran 37 :112
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32. God Blesses Abraham

32. God Blesses Abraham

For willingness to sacrifice son

For willingness to sacrifice son

"And said. 'By myself 1 have swom.

"And We blessed him and Isaac. And

says the Lord: Because you have done

of tbeir seed are some who do good. and

this. and have not withheid your son,

some that obviously do wrong, to their

your ody son:"Gen. 22: 16

own souk" Quran 37: 1 13

'-1 will indeed bless you, and 1wiU

make your offspring as numerous as
the stars of the heaven, and as the sand
that is on the seashore. And your
offspring shall possess the gate of their
enemies;"
Gen. 22: 17

"And by your offspring shall dl the
nations of the earth gain blessiag for
themselves, because you have obeyed
my voice. "' Gen. 22: 18

"So Abraham returned to his young men,

and they arose and went together to

Beer-sheba; and Abraham lived at
Beer-sheba." Gen. 22:19
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33. Descendants of Abraham:
33. Descendants of Abraham:

Later generations:

Through Ishmael:

"And We bestowed upon hirn Isaac, and

"These are the descendants of lshmael,

Jacob as a grandson. Each of them We

Abraham's son. whom Hagar the

made rigbteous." Quran 2 1 :72

Egyptian, Sarab's slave-@ri, bore to

"And (remember) Ismael, Idris. and

Abraham" Gen. 25: 12

Dhul-ki£i. aii (Men) of constancy and

"These are the names of the sons of

patience." Quran 2 1:85

Ishmael, named in the order of their

birth: Nebaioth, the fïrstbom of Ishmael

"But after them there followed a

and Kedar, and Adbeel, Mibsam"

posterity who missed prayers and

Gen. 2 5 1 3

followed aftcr lusts. Swn, then, will

"Mishna, Dumah, and Massa"

they face destruction." Quran 1959

Gen. 25:14

"Save him who shall repent and believe

"Hadad, Tema, Jetur, Naphish, and

and do right. Such will enter the

Kedemah:?' Gen. 25: 15

Garden, and they will not be wronged in

"These are the sons of Ishmael, and

the least" Quran 19:6O

these are their names, by their villages

"But Lot had faith in him: He said: " 1

and by their eacampments, twelve

will leave home for the sake of my Lord:

princes according to their tribes."

for He is Exalted in Might, and Wise."

Gen. 2516

Quran 29:26

"(This is the len@ of the life of

"And cornmernorate Our servants

Ishmael, one hundred thirty-seven

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, possessors

years; he breathed his 1 s t and died, and

of power and vision." Qwan 38: 46

was gathered to his people.)" Gen.

"Verily We did choose them for a

25:17

special (purpose)- Proclaiming the

Message of the Hcreafter." Quran 38:46
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33. Descendants of Abraham:

33. Descendants of Abraham:
Later generations

Later generations

T h e y settled fiom Havilah to Shur,

"They were, in Our sight. tnily. of the

which is opposite Egypt in the direction

Company of the elect and the Good."

of Assyria; he settled down aiongside of

Quran 38:47

ail his people." Gen. 25 :18

"And cornmernorate Ismael. Elisha. and

Dhul-Kifl: ail are of the chosen."
Abraham's sons: through Keturah

Quraa 38:48

"Abraham took another wife, whose
name was Keturah." Gen. 25:l

"And We bestowed on him Isaac and

"She bore him Zimran, Jokshan, Medan,

Jacob, and We established the prophet

Midian, Ishbak, and Shuah." Gen. 2 5 2

hood and the Scripture among his seed,

"

Jokshan was the father of Sheba. The

and We gave him his reward in the

sons of Dedan. were Asshurim, Etushirn,

world, and in the Hereafter he verily is

and Leummim." Gen. 25:3

among the righteous." Quran 29:27

"The sons of Midian were Ephah,
Epher, Hanoch, and Abida, and Eldaah.

"And We bestowed upon him Isaac and

Al1 these were the children of Keturab."

Jacob; each of them We guided; and

Gen. 25:4

Noah did We guide dore t h e ; and of

''Abraham gave al1 he had to Isaac."

his seed (We guided) David and

Gen. 2 5 5

Solomon and Job and Joseph and Moses

"But to the sons of the concubines,

and Aaron. Thus do We reward the

Abraham gave gîfb, while he was still

good." Quran 6:84

living, and sent them away fiom his son

"And Zachariah and John and Jesus and

Isaac, eastward to the east country."

Elias. Each one (of them) was of the

Gen. 2 5 6

righteous." Quran 6:85
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34. Sarah's death and burial

33. Descendants of Abraham:

"Sarah iived one hundred twenty- seven

Later generations

years; this was the length of Sarah's

"And Ishmael and Elisha and Jonah and

life." Gen. 23: 1

Lot. Each one (of hem) did We prefer

"And Sarah died in Kirjath-arba(that is,

above (Our) creatures" Quran 6:86

Hebron) in the land of Canaan: and

"With some of their forefathers and their

Abraham went in to mourn for Sarah,

offspnng and their breâhren; and We

and to weep for her." Gen. 23:2

chose thern and guided them unto a

"Abraham rose up fiom beside his dead,

straight path." Quran 6:87

-

and said to the Hittites," Gen. 23:3

"I am a stranger and an dien residing

"Such is the guidance of God

among you; give me property among

wherewith He guideth whom He will of

you for burying place, so that 1may

His worshipers. But if they were to join

bus, my dead out of my sight." Gen.

other gods with Him, (dl) that they did

23 :4

would have been vain." Quran 6:88

"The Hittites answered Abraham, "

"Those are they unto whom We gave the

Gen. 2 3 5

Scripture, authority and prophethood.

Wear us, my lord; you are a mighty

But if these disbelieve therein, then

prince among us. Bury your dead in the

indeed We shall entrust it to a people

choicest of our burial places; none of us

who will not be disbelievers therein."

will withhold from you any burial

Quran 6:89

ground for burying your dead.." Ga.

"Those are they whom God guideth, so

23:6

follow their guidance." Quran 6:90

"Abraham rose and bowed to the

Hittites, the people of the land."

Gen. 23:7
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34. Sarah's death and burial
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33. Descendants of Abraham:

Later gentrations

"He said to them, 'If you are willing
that I shouid bury my dead out of my

"And 1 have followed the religion of my

sight; hear me, and entreat for me

fatbers. Abraham and Isaac and

Ephron son of Zohar," Gen. 23:8

Jacob. It never was for us to attribute

"So that he may give me the cave of

aught as partuer to Ailah. This is of the

Machpelah, which he own; it is at

bounty of Allah unto us (the seed of

the end of his field. For the fiill price let

Abraham) and unto mankind; but most

him give it to me in your presence as a

men give not thanks." Quran 12:38

possession for a burying place. "'

"God prefened Adam and Noah and the

Gen. 23:9

Family of Abraham and the Family of

"Now Ephron was sitting among the

Hittites; and Ephron the Hittite answered
Abraham in the hearing of the Hittites,

of al1 who went in at the gate of his

city," Gen. 23: 10
'Wo, my lord, hem me; 1give you the
field, and 1 give you the cave that is in;
in the presence of my people give 1 it to

you; bury your dead." Gen. 23 :1 1

'Imran above al1 people." Quran 3:33

"Or do they envy people because of that

which God of His bounty has bestowed

upon them ? For We bestowed upon the

house of Abraham (ofold) the Scripture
and wisdom, and We bestowed on them
a mighty kingdom" Quran 4 5 4

"Thus will thy Lord choose thee and
teach thet the interpretation of stories
events, and will pedect His grace upon

thce and upon the family of Jacob as

He perfected it upon thy forefathers,
Abraham and Isaac.Thy Lotd is
Knower, Wise." Quran l2:6
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34. Sarah's death and burial
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33. Descendants of Abraham:
Later generations

"Then Abraham bowed down before

"We have sent thee inspiration as We

the people of the land." Gen. 23:12

sent it to Noah and the prophets afier

"He said to Ephron in the hearing of the

him: We sent inspiration to Abraham.

people of the land, 'Ifyou only will

Ishmael, Isaac, Jacob and the Tribes.

listen to me! 1 wiii give the price of the

Jesus, Job, Jonah, Aaron and Solomon.

field; accept it fiom me, so that 1may

and to David We gave the Psalms."

bury my dead there."' Gen. 23: 13

Quran 4:l63

"Ephron answered Abraham,"
Gen. 23 :14

"And We sent Noah and Abraham,

"'My lord, listened to me; a piece of

and established in their line

land worth four hundred shekels of

Prophethood and Revelation: and some

silver- what is that berneen you and me?

of them were on right guidance, but

B q your dead."' Gen. 23 :15

many of them became rebellious

"Abraham agreed with Ephron; and

transgressors." Quran 57:26

Abraham weighed out for Ephron the

"These are they unto whom God

silver that he had named in the hearing

showed favor from among the

of the Hittites, four hundred shekels of

prophets, of the secd of Adam and of

silver, according to the weights

those whom We carried (in the ship)

current among the merchant."

with Noah, and of the s u d of Abraham

Gen. 23: 16

and Israel, and from among those
whom We guided and chose. When the
mvclations of the Beneficent were
recited unto them, they fell down, in
prostrate adoration in tears"

Quran 1958

ABRAHAM IN THE BIBLE

34. Sarah's death and burial

"Su the field of Ephron in Machpelah,
which was to the east of M m e , the
field with the cave that was in it, and al1
the trees that were in the field,

throughout its whole area, passed"
Gen. 23:17

"To Abraham as a possession in the
presence of the Hittites, in the presence

of al1 who went in at the gate of his
city." Gen. 23: 18
"AAer this, Abraham buried Sarah his

wife in the cave of the field of
Macfipelah facing Mamre(that is,

Hebron) in the land of Canaan."
Gen. 23: 19
T h e field and the cave that is in it
passed fiom the Hittites into Abraham's
possession as a burying place."
Gen. 23:20

'Wow Abraham was old, well advanced
in years; and the Lord had blessed

Abraham in ail things."

Gen. 24:1
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34. Sarah's death and burial
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35.Abraham's death

"This is the length of Abraham's Me, one
hundred seventy -five years" Gen. 25:7
"Abraham breathed his last and died in a
good age, an old man, and fidl of years;

and was gathered to his people."

Gen. 25:8
"And his sons Isaac and Ishmael buried
him in the cave o f Machpelah, in the
field of Ephron the son of Zohar the
Hittite, which is before Mamre;"
Gen. 25:9

"The field which Abraham purchased of
the sons of Heth: there was Abraham

buried, and Sarah his wife."Gen. 25: 10

"And it came to pass after the death of
Abraham, that God blessed his
son Isaac; and Isaac dwelt by the well

Lahai-roi." Gen. 25 :1 1

3S.Abraharn's death

